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BESSON, 196-8 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N. W.l 
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BIG BA.l.YI-- E-STA-BLI-SH-ED -184_.2. --BIGBAl¥1 
Brass Band Instruments SILVER-PLATED INSTRUMENTS Wood I nstruments and Drums 
QUALITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Bril'li.amce of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfoot Valves and Valve 
Action-tlha;t's the 
I Give to a Band a smart and attractive appearance on the Concert Platform, in the Parks and on the March. To enable Bands of moderate means to clothe their Instruments in Silver we are adding another Grade to our well-known "HIGHAM" Plate, namely, 
"Duple-Plate." The three grades are now as follows:-
u QU�DR UPLE PLATE" A1. EX��*VY 
"TRIPLE-PLATE" D��ITT "DUPLE-PLATE" 
The comparative prices for In�trnrnents in the 3 grades are:-
GOOD 
DEPOSIT 
DURABILITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
'reat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM CORNET £1 19 6 
£2 8 9 
£5 12 6 
£10 2 6 
£1 10 0 
£1 15 6 
£4 10 0 
£7 2 6 
£1 1 0 each NETT . H IG HAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. 
TENOR TROMBONE -
EUPHONION 3v 
Eb. BASS -
£1 8 6 " 
£3 12 0 " 
£5 14 0 
Other Instruments in proportion . Price Lists Post Free. 
" 
" 
" 
BIGHAM N EW ELECTRIC WORKS, 58, ERSKINE STREET, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. 
S I LVER ... PLATI NG (Late of 127, St rangeways, Manchester.) 
.,.. . �.- �� .. ·. . � . ' · . . . . ·, ' . . . �, . 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
BIG BAM 
REPAIRS 
A Boon totheTrombone Player and his Neigbbour! 
The Besson .. Mutro" Trombone lute 
AT LAST! THE PERFECT MUTE 
and the UOHTE.ST. 
It weighs only two ounce•. 
Price 12/8 Net ; packing and postage 9d. 
Sent "on approval" against remittance 13/3 
Mr. Halliwell, the great Contest Band Trainer, writes :­
"The • llfutro' is all you claim for it," 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
Ul8-1981 Eueton Rd., LONDON, N.W. I 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
22, AIREDALE A VENUE, BLACKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND 'l'EACHER AND ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
9, FLEET STREET, NELSON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. Terms Hodera.te. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH WALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals,. also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms a.pply-
p ARROCK. STREET, ORA WSHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAJNER and JUDGB 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
BAND TRAINER, JUDGE, AND CORNET 
• SOLOIST, 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Speeia.lity.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. EDWARD FIDLER,-
soLo CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
32, DINGLEY AVENUE, .ORRELL PARK, 
AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.c.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Huaio. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands, Cholre& 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contest11. 
3, KIRKMANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGH'l', 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND 'l'EAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years Conductor, Aberdare 'I'own Band. 
ABERDARE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATCHMERE ROAD, 'LAVENDER 
HILT�, LONDON, S. W. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and London 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, BAND 
TEACHER AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH PARK, 
SHEFFIELD . 
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i If Every Bandsman Played THE ;=
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•• 
The 'CLIPPERTONE' CORNET 'ARTISTS' PERFECTED TROMBONE •• 
.r.� Un:versally admitted the most perfect ''HAWKES'' Instrument- By an exclusive method in the manu� :.==.= 
•• Cornet ever made ; to the true artist a facture we are able to produce this •• 55 and so�oist it is a revelation. PI d How much it would be appreciated that Trombone with the upper Ab (in the 55 55 aye third position), perfectly in tune and 55 •• and praised by the leading cornet � no effort had been spared, no cost had I S I •• !! y- been too much, no workmanship too good, easy to P ay · 0 o performers recognise 55 SS soloists in the world. but that it had been given to perfect the value of this achievement. 55 
55 every part of every instrument. THE 'NO PRESSURE' ATTACHMENT !! - -
SS THE 'PROFUNDO ' BASS The recognised pre-eminence we have attained but urges Provides the " easy way" aid 55 
55 us forward to still greater effort to surpass to-morrow the to brass instrument playing. 55 
55 The Bass with the Organ tone. achievements of to-day. Send for illustrated brochure 55 
55 HAWKES & SON personally invite every bandsman to visit their show� describing this unique invention. 55 
SS THE , NEW ARTISTS' MODEL rooms, or send enquiries by post on all matters concerning Brass Band REPAIRS 55 55 Instruments or music. All types of repair work to all 55 55 EUPHONIUM HAWKES & SON instruments, with full confidence 55 H This inst�ment is compensating in <�II of every customer's satisfaction. 55 is valves and has rece:ved universal praise Estimates free. Re a s o n  a b I e 55 
ii from the prize bands of the country. Denman Street, London, W le charges. Quick service. �� - -.. .. .. .. 
I 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, STANLEY TERRACE, MOSSLEY HILL, 
LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND A DJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 
85, BOROUGH ROAD, SEACOMBE 
CHESHIRE. 
' 
A TIFFANY A.HUS.L.O.M. • t H<>noura T.O.L. 
(Composer of the popular S.C. Seriea 
of Compositions.) 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Anywloor&-Any Time. Write for Terms. 
Address-
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN '1'0 'l'EACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND, OR' 
I JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
RAILWAY HOTEL. BLACK LANE, RADCLIFFE, 
I MAN CHESTER . TOM TILL, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, 
BAND TEACHER. COMPOSER, AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
� 3 ,  
!5:::::::::::::::::-.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ii 
"'l'HE HOMESTEAD" MOXLEY 
Near WEDNEs.'BURY. ' 
2 WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws: NIAHCH 1, 1924. 
.-. . •r u Jtt,•rr, ... , 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROA.D1 MANCHESTER. EeT�:i:HD 
Works1-t, BRITAIN STREET. 
• NAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED, PLATED, ANI ENCRAYED BY Ul • 
THE � IS !:!!• THE f.!.!!!!! 1• HICH, SO AIIOLUTE IATIIFACTION �LWAYI GIVEN, 
Al-ys a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makeL 
A Trial Solicited. Catalo�tuea and Eatlmatea eent Poet Free. 
A PERFECT Bb SLIDE TROMBONE. 
Our "ARTIST'S " Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE is perfection, and supersedes 
all previous productions. It is an Instrument without a faulty note in any position, 
every note reliable, and can be attacked in piano or forte passages without fear of 
cracking, which gives confidence to the player. TONE quality is superb in upper and 
lower registers. The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the· Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." 
TRY ONE! We will send an Instrument on fourteen days approval, cash 1·eturned in 
full if not up to your expectations. 
Prioe, "ARTIST'S" Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE £10 10s. Less cash discount 10% 
,. SILVERPLATING and ENGRAVING £3 10s. Od. nett. 
LEATHER CASE, brown or black, stiffened and shaped £3 nett. 
WOODS & CO., 152, westgate Rd,, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIREFI3. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from pag� 1.) 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
MR. ALEX. OWEN 
\Should apply to-
G. V. OWEN, 
283, Gt. Western Street, 
Moss Side 
Manchester. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
BAND TEACB:ER AND AD,TUDICATOR , 
SHOULDER OF MUTTON INN, 
MANO'HESTER STREET, HUDDEThSFIELD. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
�Fellow, Licentiate and Associate in Muaio, 
· London}, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
Brass and Military Bands, 
'BULL'S HEAD , OLD TOWN, CLAPH->\.M , 
J ..ONDON, S.W. 4-. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
BANDMASTER, FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
BAND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHA::.r. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
{Late Bandmaster, Wingates Temperance Band). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUMPET ]'OR ORATORIO. 
57, COPSEWOOD ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
"IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN AVENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKHALL, SCOTLAND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET. BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
' 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9, BECKETTS STREET. UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKB. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, · 
BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GREENFIELD, 
Near OLDHAM. ----�----------
THE PROGRESSIVE 
'rolE AVENuE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH. CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
January 31st, 1924. 
COCKER MOUTH MECHANICS' BAND 
• 
CUMBERLAND. 
100 years continuous existence. One of the oldest, if not the oldest, Band 
in the Country. 
This famous Band shortly celebrate their Centenary and 
to celebrate same in a fitting manner decided to have 
their instruments Renovated, the work to be done in the 
highest possible quality, price being a secondary 
consideration. Without hesitation the Committee agreed 
that one Firm stood above all others and sent their set 
to US to be 
RENOVATED, ENGRAVED AND TRIPLY- PLATED 
-
In the Reynolds' well-known A.l. style and quality. 
Other
. 
Ba�ds please NOTE. If yo� want the finest workmanship in the Trade you �an get 1t w1th us. Any Bands requirmg second-rate workmanship please don't apply. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS 
43, CHAPEL STREET, 
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY eo rEARS. SALFORD, MANCH ESTER 
Later News :-Troedyrhiw Mission Band, S. Wales, have sent their Set to� 
to be Renovated , Engraved and Triply-Plated-10/2/24. 
MitiOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words1/8. lid. for oac!l additional 10 words. Remittance must aooompany advertisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. 
"THE I.IVF.HPOOL" QU.A.RTE'rTE CONTEST 
for Brass Instruments will be held at the 
Stadium. Puctsey Street, Liverpool, on Saturday, 
March 8th. Entrance Fee, 2/- each Quartette. 
Entries close March 1st. Entrance 9d. each (in­
cluding Tax). All Pay. Adjudicator-William 
Halliwell, �sq. Section 1 (open to all), First 
Prize, £2 2s. and Ward's Solid Silver Challen�?;e 
Shield (to be helct by the winning band for eleven 
months}; Second, £1 lOs.; Third. £1; Fourth, lOs. 
Section 2 (open only to Quartettes which have 
NOT won a prize since 1st January, 1921, and to 
all Juvenile Quartettes, whether prize winners or 
not}: Firat Pri7.e, £1 lOs. and Four Solid Silver 
Medals; Second, £1; 'l'hird, lOs. Test-piece , any 
number (except No. 10} in W. & R. Quartettes. 
The Contest commences at 5 p.m. prompt; a 
representative of each party to be in attendance 
at 4-30 prompt to draw for position. The Stadium 
is close to Lime Stree.t Station. Novel Contest: 
The audience is invited to adjudicate the Contestb 
and at the close the one giving exactly (or 
nearest} to the official adjudication of Mr. Halliwell 
will be awardect a prize of one guinea. Ten and 
sixpence will be presented as second prize to the 
next nearest. In the event of ties, the prizes will 
be divided Adjudications to be handed in before 
Mr. Halliwell's decision. Tickets can be obtained 
from, and entries to be sent to Messrs. R. J. 
WARD & SONS, the only Military Band Instru­
ment. Drum and Bugle Makers and Repair 
Specialists in Liverpool, 4, lQ, and 12. St. Anne 
Street (Factories. King's Lane}, Liverpool -
BULLClWFT postponed Ant V ARIE CON'l'EST 
will he held on SaturQ.ay, March 8th. 
Closing date for entries March 6th, Schedtlles 
fl'om PURDY , Carcroft, Doncaster. 
LOUGHBOROUGH.-The Eisteddfod of the Mid-
lands.-Saturday. March 22nd, BRAS.S QUAR­
'rET'l'E CONTEST (own choice). First prize four 
gold medals and £4, second prize £2. Entrance 
fee 4/-. Close March 11th. Adjudicator, W. M. 
Roberts. Esq._ Mansfield.-Full syllabus (price 6d.} 
or entry forms from Mr. F. SPEIGHT. 50, Herbert 
Street, Lougb.borough. 
For Box address at our Offloe count six worde, 
ana add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
This rat• does not apply to Trade Advta. 
V ASS'S CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF !viUSIC, 
43, Cardigan Street, Kennington C:ross, 
London, S.E.ll. 
Principal: Ernest Vass, late 'l'eacher of 'l'heory, 
L.C.C. Central School of Arts and Crafts. Self· 
instruction Course for individual requirements: 
l�ud1ments, Harmony, Composition, Iustrumenta· 
twn. May commence at any time. 'l'estimonials 
to proJicient Students. Particulars free. (4) 
W BARRATT, 33, BROOK STREE'l', C.-on-1l, • M.A.NCHES'rER, has recently acquired 
a number of First-class BAND INSTRUMENTS, 
and any Instrument can be purchased on terms 
which will suit all intending buyers. A Complete 
Set of 20 Instruments (suitable for Boys' Banrl}, 
1 Soprano, 6 Cornets� 1 Flugel, 2 E-llat Horns, 
2 Baritones, 2 Euphoniums, 2 B-flat Tenor Trom­
bones. 1 G Trombone, 3 E-fiat Basses, for £100. 
Other Instruments can he substituted for any of 
the above, provided number does not exceed 20. 
A large and varied Stock of Second-hand Instru­
ments are available at the present, and he 
requests all who are desirous of getting value 
to write for List and Terms. W. B. also has an 
absolutely NEW OORNET, iJ?. Brass, £5 Sa.; 
Silver-plated, £7 7s. (not previously advertised}. 
Send your REPAIRS and DON'T DELAY. Write 
t<>-day. 
BARG AINS.-You will always find the best Bargains a.t A. HINDLEY'S, Nottingham. 
See last page. 
" BESSON'S " EUPHONIUM AND TENOR HORN for sale, new 1920, no reasonable offer 
refused.-Apply H. AINLEY Socialist B.B. 
50, Whiteley .Street, Milnsbridge, Huctdersfield. ' 
UNIFORMS FOR SALE.-25 Patrols. Trousers, 
and Caps.-'l'HOMAS, c/o. Ba.xendale's, Miller 
Street, Manchester. 
DAY BY DAY, in every way, this Cornet Duet 
GEO. HAWKINS, I OFPri�!!i�lC. 
BAND TEACHER. IELDS I 
GEO. TEBB , A.Mus.V.O.'M. METROPOJ,I'rAN BAND, Qua,rtette and Slow 
i361, '.rAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SH · {Gold Medallist). � Melody Contest, Saturday, April lUh . Test-
THEORY, HARMONY, OOUNTERPOINT pieces. own choice. Cup, Cash, and :I.Iedals. For 
· Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. successfully taught 
' I schedules apply-W G BA'l'ES M etropolitan 
Pupils prepared for all Ex�minations. I '\vorks, Saltley, Binningham. ' 
makes band patrons pay. How they applaud 
it! " 'l'he Warblers," by K Sutton , 20 parts, 2/6; 
extra parts 2d. each.-WM. SMITH, 246, 'l'he 
Grove, London. W.C. (3) 
NOW RE.A.DY.-Polka de Concert, " HAIL-
STORM " (W. Rimmer), for B flat Cornet and 
Piano, 2/2. Played by all the leading Cornet 
Soloists. A brilliant shine.-WRIGH'l' & ROUND, 
34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. J. c. DYSON, For terms, apply-
BAND TEACHER, SOLO CORNET, 11, BOUNDARY RO.A.D, ST. HELENS. 
ADJUDICATOR. WALTER NUTTALL, 4, THE VILLAS, HOWARD PARK, 
CLECKHEATON, YORKS. BAND TEACHFJR AND ADJUDWATOR. 
JAMES OLIVER, 
16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. H. �iUDDIMAN, 
'BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIC.A. TOR, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD.LOATOR. -- " ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
46, OXFOiRD STREETH SOUTH SHIELDS, WILLIE Co. DUR AL.'\L HEAP, 
te IDDINGS PARK, Nr. Alfreton, Quartet , R Contest (promoted by the Hospital Council) 
Saturday, June 14th. Tesl-Diece: Any W. & R 
Quartette, except No. 10 set. First prize, £3 
Second. £2; Third, £1; Fourth, lOs. Full par 
t.iculars from Mr. R. S. BR.IGGS, 54, Somercote Hill, Somercotee, Alfreton. -
t\_ LEX.A.NDER OWEN SCHOLARSHIP FUND. 
� SCHOLARSHIP: Examination of Candidate 
s 
s 
f will take place at the Gaskell Hall, corner o 
Birch Lane, Longsight Manchester, on Saturday 
;\{arch 15th, at 3 o'clock prompt. Q.UARTE'I"l' Ei 
CONTEST: Following the Scholarship Examinatio 
a Brass Quartette Contest will be held in th 
n 
e 
All 
the B
est 
and 
. ooks Come from a viii's 
Send 7d. for Sample and List. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (Ill 
Copyright. 
Live, Intelligent and Dependable Service, 
in all Supplies and Repairs. 
B A N D  R ECISTER, 4th EDITIO N, 
116, post free. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND TEACHER AND AD<lUDIOATOR. 
Terms on Application. 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, LANOS. 
GEORGE KEMP, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR 
SWITHENBANK STREET, GA WTHORPE, 
OSSETT, YORKS. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
is open for engagements as 
' 
TEAOHER OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
39, HIGH STREET, CREW E. 
R. ASPIN. 
SQLO EUPHONIUMIST, 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate anywhere. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, J;IELM.SHO.RE, 
Near Manchester. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTOR AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, CADISHE..A.D, 
.Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIST 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOATOlL 
24, ROEBANK STREET, ALEXANDRA P.A.B.X 
GLA:SGOW. 
' 
W. W 0 0 D ,  
CONDUCTOR AND 'fEAOHER. 
(Late Principal Cornet, Black Dike Band; Band­
master Inns of Court Officers' Training Corps.) 
6, COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HAL IF AX, Y orks. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRA.SS BAND TEACHER AND 
AlJJUDICATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY STREET, HR. BROUGHTON 
!MANCHESTER. ' 
WALTER REYNOLDS 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands 1 
34, FLORENCE ROAD, STROUD GREEN 
LONDON, N. 
' 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A 
. J 
.Mu5.V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACHER, ADJUDICATOR COMPOSEH, AND ARRANGER. ' 
'l'wenty-s�>velf. }'e:_Lrs' Experience Brass, Military 
Orcti�.etral and Choral. ' 
BAND CONDUCTOR WALTER HALSTEAD, AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
'BRASS .BAND TRAINER and .A.DJUDIC.A. TOR. Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
:J.bove Hall, to commence at 6 o'clock. '!'est-piece 
own chojce of any printed published copy, N o THERE is no OIL as aood as Holdsworth's 38• 
manuscnpt allowed. Entrance fee 2s. eac h "Nonpareil" TRl:>MBO
l<E OIL. 1/- per bottle, 
Band or Ohorai Contests Adjudica.�d. 
NEW STREET, B'U:r'HW .AITE, NOTTS. 
Distance no object. 
Address-
11, STONELEIGH. QUEENSBURY, 
Near BRADFORD, Yorks. 
w. ADAMSON, 
.(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band}, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
32, VICTORIA TERRACE. BOLTON HOUSE 
ROAD, BICKERSHA W, near WIG AN. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE . 
18, SCIENNES ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
J. ORO HUME, 
Composer of Music. 
Contest Adjudicator: Brass Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
42, STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT, 
HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
For Terms apply-
"LEE MOUNT, " LAUNDER TERRACE, 
GRANTH.A.M, LINCS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Composer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
198, OLDHAM ROAD, MILES 
MANCHESTER. 
PLATTING, 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
20 yeara' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. --
67, WHEATCROFT ROAD, RAWMA.RBH, 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, --
73, WESTBOUR NE ROAD. M:ONTON GREEN, 
MANCHESTER. 
.HAROLD MOSS 
Solo Trombone of Wingatea Band, Winner of the 
Trombone Championship, 1920, at Belle Vue, is 
OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE .A.NYWilERE. 
Address-
288, CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster, Notts. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band). 
--
30, LEMON STREET, TRURO, CORNWALL . 
I 
For Torma apply-
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON OOAD, 
BiRADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywhere- Any Time. 
278, DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL,· 
TROMBONE SOLOIST 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras 
Brass and Military Bands. 
' 
QUEEN'S HOTEL. BOOTHSTOWN 
MANCHESTER. 
' 
-
FRED THORPE, 
(late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
27, 
Soloist for Contests and Concerts. 
. 
KING'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
ISAAC PERRIN. 
BAND TEACHER AND AD.TUDICATOR. 
25. 
47. FOX STREET. BIRMINGHAM. 
D. L. KNOTT 
BAND 'l'EACHER AND ADJUDICATOR Arranging and Scoring undertaken. 
· 
--
CO-OPERATION STREET, FAILSWORTH 
Near MANCHESTER. 
' 
� 
WM. M. ROBERTS 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years first-class experienC'e under the best 
teachers of the age. 
"OVERMAUN," SHIRBURN AVENUE 
MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
' 
151, 
JAMES ELLIS 
(Principal Trumpet, Scottish Orchestra). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
265. 
Theory. Harmony, &c. 
BROAD STREET. GLASGOW, E. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator, . --
HOLMFIELD ROAD. GYNN 
ILACKPOOL. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMJST AND 
TEACHER, 
--
ESTATE, 
BAND 
142, S ANDWICH ROAD, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, 
Brass or Military. 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD FAIRFIELD 
BUXTON.' ' 
Quartette. All pay, First Prize, £5; Second, £3 
'l'b.irct. £2. Entries close March 8th. Apply fo l' 
3 for 2/6.-Holdswortb., 40, Maple Grove, South 
Shields. (4) 
entry forms without delay to the Honorar 
Secretary, Mr. FRED B, WEST, 397, Stockpor � FIFTY FULL SCORES of Famous Brass Band Selections. used by tho late Mr Sam 
Radcliffe. For particulars send stamped addressed 
envdope to Mrs. S. RADCLIFFE 32 White Street 
Caerphilly, Glam. ' ' ' 
Road, Manchester 
THE PEERLESS co. ' 
Makers and Repairers of 
Brass and Military Band Instruments. 
--
Write for Lists. --
P E ER L ESS WORKS, 61, SHERBOUR N E  ROAD 
BALSA L L  HEATH, BIRMIN CHAM. 
'VANTED, by Worksop Silver Prize Band, tw 
Assistant Solo Cornets .  goocl work found fo 
miners only.-Apply to W. LAWMAN, Ge1�era 
Secretary, 125, Gateford Road, Worksop. 
0 
r 
l 
TRUTONE MU'l'ES.-Geo. Shugar, Esq. late Solo 
Eupl��nium .. S$ots Gt�ards and Roya
'
l Artillery Bands, wr ttes =:- :F.u.phomum Mute IS perfect, easY to blow, no d1stress1ng effect, and well in tune/' Cornets. 2/6; Flu gel: Horn, 'l'romhone, 3/6; Bari­tone, 4/6; Euphonmm, 7/6; Bombardon 10/6 · Monstre. 14/6.-'l'OM WORSD.A.LE, Mute Spe�ialist' 
BelvOJrs, Grantham. ' 
SEND for SPECIALITY LIST of EDUCATIONAL 
WORKS and CONCERT AND HOME 
PR;ACTICE MUSIC. Hundreds of Solos. Duets, Trws. and Quartettes. Ask for " Special Otfer " 
t�rms.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street Liverpool.  ' 
TROMBONE, B Flat, new, latest model, brillian 
tone, £3 17s. 6d.; ditto, silver-plated and en 
NOW Rl'�PRINTED .-No. 5 book of 12 Concert 
t Duetts for B-fiat mstruments with Piano 
accompamments. Price 1/7 post free.-WRIGHT 
& ROUND. 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. graved, £7 10s.-·A. HINDLEY'S, 21 Clumbe1 Street, Nottingham. 
' 
m DRUM HEADS, best calf vellum, for 14in. dru 
9s., for 15in. 11s., for 28in. bass 30s .. for 30in. 
32s. 6d., for 32in. 37s. 6d., post free.-HINDLEY'S, 
21. Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
CORNET, B Flat, new. latest model with shank&, 
lyre and water keys, silver-plated and en-
graved, full c,Iear tone; wonderful value. £5 lOs.-A. HINDLEY S, Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
" CONN " CO;&NET, the WOJ!.derful " VICTOR " 
Model, high and low p1tch, perfect quick 
change B !'f.at to .A and tuning, silver-plated and engraved, m special strong cases fitted with mute, 
tools, etc. £24.-Descri8tive circular post free 
from A. HINDLEY'S. lumber St., Nottingham. 
" VISION OF .LOVE," by R. Watson, played h; Besses. Wmgates, &c. Brass. Military, and 
Orchest�al arrangements. Brass and Orchestra, 
1/9; M1htary, 2/-.-D. L. KNOTT, 25, Co-operation 
Street. Failsworth. Manchester. (7} 
ON SALE, Full Set. of BAND UNIFORM, com· 
plete with Caps, Cross Belts. and Music Bags. 
Very cheap, and in good condition.-Apply, WM. 
HANSON, Bandmaster. 61, Bo-lton Street, Rams-
bottom, Manchester. 
FOR SALE.-Set of seoond-hand Silver-plated 
INS'l'RUMEN'l'S, in good condition. Will 
sell separate. Inspection invited. No reasonable 
of!'er refused.-R. LOWE. Secretary, Prize Band, 
K1llamarsh, Nr. Sheffield. 
FIRST CLASS Assistant Solo Cornet required at 
once for Creswell Colliery Institnte Band. 
F'ine opening; big offers.-Apply to BANDMAS'l'Elt 
Creswell Colliery Institute. Nr. Mansfield, Notts: 
J.' V(· .A.. ESKDALE, I, H.A.M. (Bandmastership) IS open to teach or adjudicate anywhere.-
Anne Street, Greenoclr. (8) 
MR. ALBERT LAWTON. 14, Hadrlenham Roarl, 
Leicester, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE CONTESTS. 
J E. SIDEBOTHAM, Band Teacher and Adju-
• dicator. is OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS.-For 
terms apply 110, Walsall Road, Willenhall. (6) 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS .A.RLIDG'E CO 
KETTE.RING, the Band Printers.' who will Print your Circulars ob.eaper and better than any otb.er 
firm . . we print practicall� all the Band Stationery used 1n the country. Bemg bandsmen ourselves 
we know what bands want, and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want. 
BASS T;ROMBONE SOLO, with Pianoforte accom­
pamment, " Zenobia," price 1{7.-WRIGH'r 
& ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
JF YOU H.A. VE A BOY who shows ability as a Corn,et Player, provide him with the asaia­tance wh1ch can only he obtained from a B�SSON CORNE:t' 'l'UTOR (by S. V. Balfour). 
H1� progress w1ll astonish and delight you. Prtce 7s. 6d.; cloth covers, ·lOs.; postage 5d., from BESSON & CO., LTD .. 196-8. Euston !Wad. London. 
N.W. l. R. SM�T�. Solo Qornet, Brass Band Trainer and .A.dJUdiC�tor , Is open to teach or judge a.ny­wJ;I.ere.-;7. Lmgerwood Cottage, Newtongrange Midlo thian. ' 
DAVID. ASPINALL (late of Horwich
.
R.M.I. and 
Wmgates Temperance Banda). TENOR VOCALIST (of 1\lanchester and Provincial 
Concerts} for Concerts, Oratorios. &c.; self or 
party.-78, Model Village, Creswell, near Mana­
field, N otts. 
H .A.RR:Y _MORTIM�H. (Pupil of John Gln.dney}. 
. Pnnc1pal Clanonet (Halle Orchestra}: Pro­� essor (Royal �f anchester College); Conductor 
.ltadw M1l!tary Band. B.B.C. Manchester} 
A VAIL.A.BLE �S ADJUDIC.A.'l'OR.-71, Crondali 
Street, Mo•• S1de, ManchcRtcr. 
X B"D'� ..A.l.V'::J> SEILL 
ALL KINDS OP 
String, Reed and Brass lnstrumen:ta, 
Best Prices Given. 
J. W. BAGGALEY, 7, Regent Road, MaDCLester. 
hDWIN CAL VERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses o' th' Barn Band' Belle Vue Contest. September 6th 1920) ' Open for Engagements as 'soloist. 
· 
TEACHER OR ADJUDICATOR. 
5, RICHARD STREiT," WEIR TERRACE BACUP. ' 
FRED ROGAl� 
<Conductor, Crosfteld'l! Perfection So 
• W orka Band) "�� 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
108, HOOD LANE, sA'NiEY, WARRINGTON. 
B .  P O W E L L  ' 
BAND TEACHER AND CORNETIST 
17, ORESOENT ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL M ANCHESTER. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
. . 
12, CHURCH STREET, SOuTH ELMSALL 
Near PONTEFRAOT. 
' 
pA VID ASPINALL {Late Wmgates Temperance and Horwi h R y I Bands), c · · • 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHORAL CONTEST ADJUDICATOR . 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, ORESWF)LL Near MANSFIELD, NOTIS. ' 
TOM ENTWISTLE 
BAND TEACHER. 20 Years' First-class Experience YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY Bandmaster, Mansfield Colliery Ban.d. 
34, SIXTH A VENUE,FOREST TOWN, NOTI'S. 
C. E. PICKERILL • 
L t 
Tr
Co
�¥Uoet, Halle Orchestra a e nductor, Gaiety Theatre B.�D TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR 9, WHALLEY A VENUE . 
WHALLEY RANGE ,, MANOHEsTER. 
PERCY HOLGATE Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Ad' d' 
LEE 
JU 1cator, MOOR ROAD, STANLEY Near WAKEFIELD. • 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besses Band) OORNE'l' SOLOIST, BAND TRAINER 
Winner of ch!�Dio!D�UDICATOR. --­Prizes in 1922). �0 yeai�S oFq 0[ rales (22 ,First 
Terms mode;��e.c ass Expenence. 
PARK VILLA, TREHARRiiS, S. WALES. 
!11!1, 
B1111� 
). 
ACB, 
LL, 
a. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws . .MARCH 1 ,  1924 . 
LAT E S T  
New " Perfectos " 
Trumpet. 
Notice where Rotary 
Quick-Change is fixed , 
making it a perfectly 
balanced T r u m p e t . 
Price £9 9 0 Brass . 
Triply-plated £2 2 0 extra. 
F O R 
-� 
·� 
5� 
��������������� 
YOU 
NOW 
M A.Y CALL AND �SEE THE 
ADOPTED AND USED BY THE 
WORK AND PROCESS OF 
LEADING PROFESSIONALS 
1 9 2 4  
' New Flat Pitch Trombone 
arrangen1ent, the 
" Wardtrom 
Simplex. " 
Carried in Vest Pocket. 
Notice old inconvenient 
and the convenient new. 
Guaranteed perfect. No 
takin� out main slide. Fits 
between Bell and Slides , 
State make of Instrument 
when ordering . 
8/6 Brass. 10/6 Plated .  
MANUFACTURE. 
AND AMATEURS. 
ORDER YOU R U N I FOR M S  NOW and save being 
d isap pointed . fo r you r EASTER ENGAG E M E NTS ! 
The Oldest and Most Reliable Firm In the Trade. 
tROOK S TR E e T  FACT O R'! 
Also at HUDDERSFIELD. 
T•leplwn• : 427 H udderafleld. 
Tel�gram : " Beever, "  
A ll  correspondence re 
Uniforms should be 
add ressed to 
London. 
.. 
ESTABLISHED 
IN 1 864. 
A w 
UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL 
April 30th, 1923. 
Dear Sir,-The Uniforms invoiced bY 
you of the 21st inst. were duly received. 
We were very pleased with the Uniforms. 
They have given satisfaction and have 
been admired by all who have seen them. 
The expeditious manner in which you have 
executed the order is very creditable to your 
firm.-Yout's sincerely, J. HARTLEY, Secretary. 
Offices and Showrooms : . 
4, 10, 1 2, 
St. Anne Street, R. J .  WARD & SONS, 
Factories : 
Kings Lane and 
Islington Row, Liverpool 
Kindly N ote New Address 
AND 
Liverpool. The only Band Instrument :Makers, Repairers and Electro Platers in Liverpool. 62, Buckhurst Street, Bethnal Gr., London, E. l .  
(J A M ES BEEVIE.R CO. ) 
-- - .  
-� .. -�-� �- �- f- ..... · - -__ . 
Selection of Pantomime songs 
S T A G E L A N D  
(Arranged by :-T. BIDGOOD) 
This Selection contains the most popular Pantomime Numbers and should 
be in the library of every Programme Band. 
CONTENTS . 
MINNETONKA 
WmLE DANCING 
WITH A SMILE 
LA LA. LA 
SAY IT 
LEAVE ME 
AN GELUS FATE IDAHO 
I' M JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY 
:MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY 
SHE TOLD ME TO MEET HER AT THE GATE 
Brass Band, 20 parts, 6/3 Brass & Reed Bands, 30 parts, 9/4 
Exti a Parts 4d. each. 
Send for Full  List of POPU LAR MARCH ES, ON ESTEPS, FOXTROTS WALTZ ES, etc. 
�� FELDMAN' S  LITTLE GREEN BOOK, No. 4 .  Containing Solo Cornet Parts of Popular Song Successes. 
B. FELDMAN & CO., 1 26, 1 27 & 1 29 Shaftesbury Avenue, LON DO N , W.C.2. 
TeleQI'ama, " HUl\DIUV, LONDON." Telephone Nos.-4447 and 5153 Gerrard . 
fRANCIS & DAY'S BIG fOUR 
MILITARY and BRASS BAND 
One -step-A Rage 
Great Panto 
Fox-trot Song 
BARNEY GOOGLE 
SING ALONG SAMBO ­
DREAMY MELODY - - Beautiful Waltz Song 
CAROLINA MAMMY - Fox -trot Chorus Song 
Each Number published separately. Card Size . 
Extras ,  2d . Military, 3/- Brass , 2/-
FREE PUBLIC PERFORMANCE . Send for Specimens . 
Francis, Day & Hunter, 138-14 0, Charing Cross Road, London W. C. 2 
Lawrence Wright's Popular Band Journal 
for Brass, Reed , M i l ita ry & O rch estra l Bands 
POPULAR SUCCESSES NEW SUCCESSES-HoRA���-��:!?LLs' 
* " Granny's Song at TwUi�ht." 
;c.. " A1mie ... 
<¥.· " Iowa." 
* " Arrawarra." 
* " I'll Stand Beneath rour Win-
dow and Whistle.' 
* " Yes, we have no Bananas." 
-r.· " Banana. Blues." 
-r.� " Mioml." 
+< " Oh, Star of Eve.'' 
r1 H Wana." 
11 " Al lah " Valse. Etc., etc. 
Those marked * are card size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 2/6 
BRASS & REED BAND 
of 30 3/9 
Extra Parts • . . . each 2d. 
Those marked II are full Svo. size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 3/­
BRASS & REED BAND 
of 30 51-
Extra Parts . . each 3d. 
* " Annabe l l a  " * u I Love M a ' '  
Fox Trot Hit. The Comedy Fox Trot Rage. 
-1.· " ROBINSON CRUSOE BLUES." 
* " WALTZ OF LOVE.'' * " SEVEN AND ELEVEN.'' 
* " FELIX KEPT ON WALKING '' 
The S en sationally Successful Comedy Fox Trot. 
* " SHEBA." * " JUST LIKE A THIEF." 
* " JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET." 
And the Valse that has Stormed the Country 
* ' 'RO MANY R OS E." 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
Write for particulars o! our Brass, Military, Orchestral & Piano Solo Subscription Scheme 
THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
1 9, DENMARK ST. (Cbaring Cross Road), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
Telephones : Rcient 155 & 5076 Telegrams : " Vocable, Westcent, London:' 
ARTHUR B RASSINCTON 
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 
Silver-plated and Engraved , Besson's 
Class A. 
3 Cornets , £6 . Flugel , £ 6 .  
3 Tenor Horns , £8.  Bari­
tone, £9. Tenor Trombone , 
£6. G Trombone, £6. 
2 B B - ftat Monstres,  £25 . 
Send your Instruments for . Plating and Repairs. 
11, WESTFIELD TERRACE, SHEFFIELD. 
26, Aldermanbury, London, E .G� 2. 
7'elephone : City 3272, 7'elegra.ms : " Beevonaire, • '  'Phone, London. 
. . . . _.-: - . .  - . - . �� -
. . ' . . . . . ... - . 
i WELBECK & DISTRICT NOTES I left somethii1g to be desired--evidently lack of -- 1 practice. Mr.  George Brown, their bass trom· 
vV�rksop Town Band have j ust held their annual I bone, can be congr.at�lated on the success of h i s  meetmg, a n d  have come out on the nght s1de w1th son, aged seyen, . who I S  a natural comed1an: Mr. 
the balance sheet. Rehearsals are not being aL· \ Stan ley .SJOmth mv1 ted me to baud practiCe on 
tended at all well, but the good standard of the I the follow1ng Thursday, when tMr. J. 0. Dyson band is still being maintained. Mr. Bell, the �ad charge o_f the band. A lesson from M r. Dyson 'Bandmaster, has resigned, and :Mr. C. Pressley has . �s lin educatwn. He undoubtedly made �vangel 
taken his place. Now, men, pull together, and I mto a d1�erent �and COIIOJPletely by the ttme he 
don't let your last season's good work fade away. left. The!r playmg oat tLmes wa� first class. I 
The same thing applies to La.ngwith Colliery am not gomg to say all  the mce. thmgs M r. Dyson · 
Bancl. Rehearsals are few and far between, and told me about them, or there ':'I l l  be scme swelled 
the Bandmaster and Mr. Rose, the Secretary, are heads. Evangel are engaged to broadcast at Car­
quite disheartened at being so badly backed up. c�Iff on March lOth. J was very glad to see M r. 
Bolsover Colliery are one of the rising bands, oShortman, bandmaster of Easton R.oad S . A. , 
and are working hard on ' ' William 'fell " for there. , 
N EW CORNET BOOK 
Leicester Contest i n  March, a n d  are also one of Bnstol E.ast Temperance report a . good year 
the accepted bands for May Belle Vue Contest. financ1ally 111 1923. Three first-class mstruments 
Mr. Foster means to start right at the bottom and bought and debt reduced to £40. Have a full 
work his way along. Good luck t<J you, you arc band of 26, and .we shall doLLbtless hear them at 
I desening of a little praise. some of the commg contests. . Whitwell mean business under their new sec- N ?W, l�cal bands, please �end along some. nm\ s retary, and have bought a number of instruments of mten:IO.ns for the �mmg . season, whwh I to replace worn-Ol>t ones. No doubt Mr. West, shall be "OI Y pleased to mclude m my 1;ext report. 
I the bandmaster will  now be able to get things WESTERN BOO�L 
I 
EB'('S Complete �cientiflc Method for Cornet. Expl•m• how to play with· . out .Press!ng. Lessons on breathing, 
tongumg, slurrmg, high tones. lip trilllj; 
transposition, trumpeting, daily drill and 35 other subjects, Also contains 44 solos, 
44 ducts, 49 studies. Fully illustrated. 
Largest, Best and most Complete Cornet 
Method in the World.---400 pages. 
Price 20/- Post Paid . 
(A./so ask for our Free Book of Pointers) 
Virtuoso Music School, Dept. M, Conc:ord, Mass 
R E P A I R S 
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y  o t h e r  I n s t r u m e n t  
promptly executed b y--
H POTT West Street, • ER &. Co. Charing cross Rd., LONDON 
Militaty M1tsical Instmmen.t Makers. Est. 1810. 
' GISBO R N E'S ' 
A Firm of 1 40 years• reputation, and the 
oldest in the Trade. 
N E W  
R E D U C E D  
C ATA LO G U E, 
P R I C ES. 
Post Free. 
EASY T E R MS. 
Prompt and skilled work at moderate charges. 
Aluminium and Brass Cornet M utes, 4/­
(Post 4d . ) ; Brass Trombon.e Mutes, 8/­
(Post 4d.)  ; Springs-Cornet to Baritone, 6d. 
a Set (Post 2d.) ; Springs-Eu phonium and 
Bass, 9d. a Set (Post 2d.) ; Folding Band 
Stands, 3/6 (Post 9d.) ; Valve Corks, top, 9d., 
underneath __ 6d. a Set (Post 2d.) 
Large Stock of second-hand I nstruments of 
all makes. A P P R O V A L. 
2 8 ,  3 0 , 3 2 ,  Longmore St., B IRMINGHAM. 
CHAS. E. fOOTE L TO. The Bg';'e��!�ent 
FOR EVERYTHING IN 
MUSI CAL INSTRU MENTS AND MUSI C 
Our REPAIRING DEPARTMENT is of a comprehensive 
character, and we make a SPECIALITY of REPAIRING 
instruments of ALL MAKES. CHARGES are MODER­
ATE ; PROMPT DELIVERY can he relied upon. 
ESTIMATES submitted before work is put in hand. 
We always hold a large Stock of SECOND­
HAND INSTRUMENTS, Brass, Woodwind, 
Percussion and String of all makes. 
Comets from 35/- ; Tenor Horns from 55/- ; 
Baritones 65/· ; Euphoniums 85/- ; E-flat 
Basses 100/- upwards. All second-hand 
instruments are put in perfect playing order 
and refinished as new. 
Our Catalogues of BAND INSTRUMENTS and 
ACCESSORIES, SAXOPHONES, ORCHESTRAL 
DRUMS and EFFECTS, J AZZ OUTFITS, etc. ,  
Sent Post Free on application. 
Liberal Discount for Cash. Easy Terms Arranged . 
Note the Address : 
CHAS. E. FOOTE, LTD. 
S, LITTLE ST . ANDRE W STREET 
(St. Martin's Lane), LONDON , W.O. 2. 
moving, ready for a good season's work . 
Creswel l  Colliery are i n  great order, with the 
exception of a good assistant solo cornet player. 
There is  a great opening here for a good man to 
combine with Master Farrington. Bandmaster 
Aspinall is booking dates fast for the coming 
season, in different parts of the country, for tho 
band's services. Messrs. J. &. A. Boddice, C. 
Sheppard, and M.aster Farrington are keeping up 
the band's good name, by winning prizes at the 
many solo oontests they are attending. I expect 
to receive a list of the band's bookings for noxt 
month's issue. 
No other news from my district bands, and I 
must take it that they are very quiet until the 
next season comes along. 
Kil!.amarsh Band, under Mr. BLLrnham, came 
in the prizes at the recent Sheffield Senior Cup 
Contest on " The Flying Dutchman." 
· 
REPORTER. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT. 
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT. 
As at Barnet, :i\fr. J. A. Greenwood's awards 
ab Edmonton gave much satisfaction. In the­
premier section the " Col'llish " Challenge Cup 
and medals for first and fourth parts went to the 
Luton quartette party (Mr. F. Mortimer) Callen­
der's {Mr. T. Morgan) .and Crystal Pal�ce {Mr.  
F.  SleYin) seen ring second and third prize respec­
tively. 
Brixton and Clapham {G. Daley) ·Croydon 
Bora' {E.  W. M iles), and Ilforcl Silver '(E. Alder) 
in the second section, wm·e placed first second' 
and third in the order named. 
' ' 
Mr. H. Mortimer {Luton) was adjudged winner 
of the " Hargrave " Challenge Cup and medal. 
Mr. A. Coupe {Luton) obtained second prize and 
M r. F. R. Dunman {Brixton and Clapham) 
third in the solo competition. 
In the junior section, :i\iaster L. Tyrrell 
{Edmonton) won the " Cooper " Cup, whilst A. 
H. East { Dickinson's) and F.· Higgins {St. Albans) 
we1·e the seco11d and third prize·winners. 
Bands c.£ this district are again to be well A perus-al of the annual report of the London 
catered £01' in the matter of contests during the and Home Counties Amateur Bands' Association 
coming season. I hear of a quartette contest at reveals another excellent year, which speaks well 
Poulton some time i n  :March : particulars will  of the efforts o£ M r. A. E. Horstead (hon. general 
be announced as soon as possible. Also band con· secretary) and M r. E. Swindell (hon. · contest 
tests .at Kerne Bridge, Cheltenham, .Swindon, secretary). The annual council meeting will take 
Chepstow, Lydney, Fairford, 'Whitehall, Aid- place a,t Charrington Hall St.. Pancras at three 
bourne {on the same day as Whitehall), with o'clock on the 8th inst. 
' ' 
others yet to be announced, including one at St. H ilda Coll iery, always a big ·attraction i n  
Kingswood i n  aid o f  the Possham Hospital. V:le North London, received a rousing reception at 
in this district certainly cannot grumble at the the Finsbury Park Empire last Sunday evening. 
opportunities afforded us.  Several well-known bandmasters and many mem· 
I notice the sttbject of park playing has again bers of London bands were present. 
cropped up in the local papers. Regarding the . �fr. G . . Wheatley, secretary of Highgate United, 
correspondence that has appeared, none of it, in IS, I am mformed, gomg to Australia thus sever· 
my opinion, is yet really on the mark, with the ing a long association with North L�ndon. Few 
possible exception of " Ex-Bandsman," with men in the metropolis have worked harder i n  the 
whose remarks I agree. Bands do make them- cause of banding than Mr. Wheatley, and he will 
selves far too cheap in this part of the country, carry with him the best wishes of his numerous 
especially at vVhitsuntide, when they are mostly fri,mds. 
all engaged. And then, again, we have {unfor· It is a matter for regret to learn that North 
tunately in one respect, while perhaps fortunate London Excelsior have a debit balance. of nearly 
in the other) opportunities afforded u s  by private £40 i n  respect of their concert at the Northamp­
enterprise of hearing the best military bands in ton Institute . . It is reported that a movement i s  
the country, a t  from 6d. upwards. But even with o� foot to ass.Jst the N.L.E. officials, which I trust 
thi>, the one real reason why our bands are not I wil l  meet w1th a ready response from North 
paid for their services in the park8 is that such I Lon don bands .. 
bands as Bristol East Temperance, Bristol Sports, / Htghgate .Silver held its annual social last 
St. Aidan's Military {I am surprised at them), 1 week, when nearl y  300 persons participated in a 
and M r. Holloway's band announce that they are su!llptuous tea. Music by the band and songs by 
willing to play for nothing, in the hope of getting :\f1ss M allard followed. Mr . .Secretary Seabrook 
something I presume. Such action, to those who reported progrese, a busy year, and a turnover 
are endea:_,ouring to secure remuneration, is ex- of £6go. M r. Percy M i tchell, president spoke o£ 
ceedingly discouraging. It is well known that the h1gh esteem in which the band w�s held in 
the collections in some of the parks last soason the .district, and said he w.as proud to be the 
averaged from lls. to £ 1  per night, which is a pres1dent of such a combination. 
disgrace. It is up to bands to organise as they I Hampstead, under M r. Money, are preparing 
did in 1913 for the same pm·pose, although I am �or a busy season ,  and are hard at work rehears­
aware that an association was then in being. A 1 mg the new j ournals. 
proposal �hould the1� be carried to boycott the 1 I understand that the British Broadcasting Com· 
parks nnt1l the publw want .to know the reas�n pan:y: have agr�e.cl for the st;aff band of the S.A. why there are n-::J ba�d8. It IS the genera.l pub�1c to give an aud1t10n . early th1s month. I imagine 
who should be a movmg factor Ill a case hke th1s, the perf_ormance Will be an eye-opener to those 
not the bands C!r the Council. What the public unacqu_amted with the capabilities of the instru· 
demand they w11l get. mentalists from Queen Vwtoria Street. 
There is little news individually of bands. 
N. U.R. are preparing for a busy season, and 
have strengthened their bass end. Why not a 
few professional lessons before the season starts ? 
Victoria have, contrary to expectations, had 
some trouble since their annual meeting. They 
do not seem to have settled down since the war. 
The trouble seems to me to be want of leadership 
and enthusiasm. 
Bristol Borough M i litary Band, under :M:r. E. 
T. Stephens, g.uve u concert at the Cdston Hall, 
which was v&ry successful, £33 being raised for 
the hospitals. But the playing cannot be said to 
have been very inspiring, especially the brass. 
There may have been no marks of expression on 
their copies, but if there were the band 
apparently failed to realise the mean ing of them. 
" Loh.engrin " was especially disappointing ; I 
was sony for the basses in the last movement. 
Howeve1·, they weren't entirely bad ; Gustave 
Holst's SuittJ in E fiat was very well played. 
King-swood Evangel gave a successful concert in 
aiel of their band funds. Their playing of 
" W illiam Tell " and ' '  Gems of Italian Opera " 
VIVO. 
"
M_r . . T. ANDERTON, the secretary, reports :-
.RJvmgton band have been very much alive this wmter. We have had an unbroken run o£ dance en ga.g�ments, which have been very beneficial­financially and educationally. Besides, we have had re�;ular rehearsals, . with an average attend· ance of 22, and sound coaching by Mr. Richard Kay . . Mr. Kay is an interesting as well as an effect! ve teacher, and that, doubtless, has helped greatly to make the players keen on attendance. On February 16th we had a dance carnival and whist drive. wHch was a bumping success. It was the final offort for our new uniform which we are ordering this week-end in preoaration for what pro'!'ises to be a busy su�mcr. By the way, 
I am fixmg up for ou r hand to hear Besses on the wireless on March 2nd-it will be a lesson to 
us ."  'l'he latter idea is one which all bands should copy. 'Ihnusands nf handsmen who n evor ·hear a 
fi rst-class band could learn a lot by wireless. We 
are glad to hear that our old friend Mr. Richard 
Kay i s  still busy ami successful. 
4 
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ACCIDENTALS. 
Sprmgs ha"e acted promptly on our adviCo 111 
last B B N -proof of theu busmess keenness, and 
an example to other bands IIencefor th the officral 
" year " of I rwell Spnngs Band wrll end on 
September 30th \\Ith the General Meetmg m 
October Other bands \\hwh ha\e lutherto held 
theu annual meetrngs m January or Febru.ary 
should gne the achantages of an vctobm meetmg, 
and the drs.advantages of a January or February 
meetmg, eady consrderatwn 
* * * * * 
A word to Contest Ad]udrcators Wtll  they 
kmdly r eahse that rt IS 1mpossrble for a contest 
secretary to >H ite thank, to all  the J udges 'l' ho 
tender theu servwes, and " hen they see the name 
of .a JUdge ad' ertrsed 111 connection " rth a con· 
test, they should accept that as nn offiCial mtr 
matwn, and take It for granted that the 
commrttee rs grateful to all those " ho offered 
then servwes 
� • * • * 
And a word to Bands We hope they "rll,  111 
therr own mterest, flock to the contests of 1924 
And that they " 1l l  look beyond any particu lar 
'Contest they are prepa11 ng for, and make thou 
preparatiOn such that the band gams somcthmg 
even though rt falls to " m  a cash pr1ze Atm to 
wm a pnze, of course but If a band farls, that 
contest 1s not the end of the world for any earnest 
band It should be, m an:�- case, a stepomg 
stone to hrgher thmgs And rf  a band " 111s only 
a cash pnze, It IS really a loser-the game IS not 
"orth the candle But 1f a band looks on con· 
testmg .as a mean• to Its own muswal advancement 
rt will  gam somethmg permanent, Ill greater 
effimency, good fellm\ shrp, and m01eased pleasure 
111 1ts hobby Huch a band rf It persmeres must 
make sohrl progress The band whose houzon rs 
bounded by any partwular contest can't go far 
Meltham Mrlls went to eleven contests wrthout 
wmmng a, pnze But each " as a steppmg stone, 
and from the t" elfth onward they made some 
band history \Ve " ant more of that sp1nt--less 
of the spirit " hrch only seeks to wm a pnze by 
any means and at any cost 
• * * * * 
We apologise for fa1hng to .acknowledge m th1s 
Issue the many bands who, dunng the past month, 
have gtven O\ rdence of musrcal actrvtty by sub 
scnbmg to tho Journal Nothmg less than a 
column of space would suffice, and \\ e are forced 
to leave out the l ist, although rt rs m type 
MID-CORNWALL NOTES . 
The Truro Contest held Jan 26th was a great 
success musiCally, but sorry to say owmg to the 
rarlway stuke the first wmter contest was a failuru 
finan01ally, but I understand this IS not gomg to 
prevent the committee trymg agam next year, 
when they hope to have a bumpmg success 
Musrcally, as I have stated, It was a great success, 
the playmg m all three sectwns was very close, 
and reached a hrgher standard than ever attamed 
by these bands before Thrs m rtself 1s very 
encouragmg to those whose Interests have been 
the advancement of Cormsh bands 111 genera.! 
The surprise of tho day was the Bugle Band, 
under Mr E J Williams Qmte a. number of 
young boys were notrced m this band, 111 rtself a 
good sign It IS the future we ha•e to look to, 
and 1f these youngsters de\ elop at therr present 
rate then " Look out, someone " CongratulatiOns 
on wmmng second pnze m the open sectwn Not 
a mean performance when you were up agamst 
such bands as Newquay, Torquay, St Austell, and 
others 
St Austell gave a fine performance under Mr 
E Woodhead !No doubt the.y won the first pnze, 
but there '1\ as a perwd when I thought Bugle were 
gomg to get JUst m front The old veteran 
oornet player, Mr. Roberts, IS still gomg strong, 
and IS a force to be reckoned w1th yet 
Torquay played a good band , but Ill my opmion 
a OOUNJe of tr�Umng under a " pro " "ould work 
wonders, and they would figure htgh up m the 
pr1� hst They have a good band, and a good 
set of solotsta It was very sporty of them to 
attend the contest under such condrtwns, whnt 
w1th Ute railway strike, breakdowns, etc 
Newqu11y played a very good band, and wrll be 
a hard nut to cra,ck durmg the coming season 
They haTe a good bMid (under Mr G W Oave), 
wmmng 3rd priZe m the open section, and 1st 
prize m the second section. 
Stenalees, under Mr W Adamson, played a 
good band What a p1ty they had so many acCI· 
dents I am sure they \\Ould have won the second 
sectwn only for shps What a fine toned band I 
St Blazey, under iMr E Woodhead, played a 
good band, but rather too hght a tone to be 1m 
pressrve, otherwise they gave a good performance 
I don't qmte agree "1th therr positiOn 111 the 
thud sectron only for the abme fault 
Newlyn East played a fine band, under Mr G 
W Cave, a moe brtght rendermg of the test piece 
Qmte took e\erybody by storm A fine No 1 
performance and they desen ed tberr positiOn m 
the prrze hst 
Penzance Independent, under Mr Trudgeon 
ga' e a >ery crodttable perform11.nce, both m the 
3rd and opon sectrons Con gratulations on wmning 
2nd p11ze m 3r d sectiOn Keep at It and you will  
do well  111 future contests 
Falmouth TO\H1, under Mr Beresford, gave an 
m and out pmformance, but tlus \\Il l  soon be put 
nght 1f they only strck together, pay attentiOn to 
{1etarls, and to then conductor Then I can pro 
phesy success for them m the futme Then 
euphomum played qurte mealy m 2nd sectwn 
Four Lanes are a sporty band They attend 
qmte a number of contests \ery rarely get 111to 
the pnze hst, and yet they always come up smdmg 
A good tumng would make a gwat deal of drffer 
ence I was qmte struck w1th the1r young eupho 
mum player-he IS gmn g to make a first class 
player 1f  he IS looked after TREPOLPEN 
WEAR VALLEY DISTRICT. 
The Dut ham Amateur Assocratwn Contest was 
a success, Brancepeth Colhery bemg first, �fornson 
Colhery second, Easmgton thrrd and Lumley 
fourth More contests are arranged Consett 
Willington and Durham up to date, and there 
IS a l ikelihood of several others bemg run under 
these Amateur Rules So you bands who have 
not J omed yet, make haste, or I fea1 you wrll be 
walled out of the contests on your own doorsteps 
Brancepeth Colhery are m fine 01 der Havmg 
a presentation conoert, when Mr J Robson, pres 
1dent of the D M A w1ll present the Boosey 
Shield to the band Havmg thetr contest on May 
31st, under the Amateur A ssomatron rules 
Peases and Woolley Colhery are standmg well 
I n ote they .have got Mr W Bmmhald playmg 
solo eaphomum He ts a good nlayer I expect 
to 5ce them contesting early Why not jom the 
Association � 
Esh Wmmng I don't hear much of Come 
along, drop down to Durham, to one of the meet 
i n�s and jom up 
Oa.kenshaw are still forgmg ahead Attendmg 
practrces well I hope to see them at a few 
<�ontests th1s summer 
Sunny Brow, a newly formed band-all learners 
-are domg voel l Have ordered a ful l  set of 
"1!v er plated mstruments from Messrs Boosey & 
Co 
• h Durh&m Shakespeare are domg all rtg t Intend 
hol rl m ""  thPtr rontost on Whd;-Mondav 
Wh1 tworth have a full ban d--,another band I 
would lrke to see in the Durham Amateur AssoCI 
ation 
Leasingthorne, Mamsfm th , Butterknowle and 
Cockfield-I hope to see them all f•tll un hPfore 
the contest iOason begins PIT LA DDIE 
OUR MARCH MELODY 
COMPETITION 
Th� competrtwn J UHt closed has been nn 
munensP success, both m n umber of competitors -
no less than 195-and qualriy of the compositiOns 
The adJudwairon has been entnely m the hands 
of Mr Rm>meJ, but wo mny say that " e  ha' e 
bee1. greatly g1 atrficd to obsen e a great unpro' e 
ment, speal<�ng genmally, m the neatness and 
cle:uness of the penmanshrp, because that pro 
vrdes evrdence that many of the competitors have 
done a lot of musw \HJtmg 'Vc hope the novrces 
" ho sent then first attempts \\ ti l  follo" them up 
by study and practiCe Penmanshtp will not make 
good musw, but pr actrce 111 " ntmg IS pi oductH c 
of thonght a1 d accuracy 
Ob' wusly, Mr Rrmmer has had a b1g task, 
and rt JS equ::tlly obvious that h18 remarks on oach 
competrtor's offort \\Ould t.ake up too much of our 
space We gn e Ins remarks on the dozen or so 
\\ luch me placed by h un 111 the first class, ann on 
those \\ hwh con.e rnto " hnt " e  may term the 
second dass of me. 1t Each of the other com 
pctrtm s \\ tl l l eCeiie, m a few days, �{r Rrmmel'R 
remru ks on Jus effmts, and \\ e tl u st that each one 
" , ]1 b.:mefit the1efrom the cutrC!sm 11 each case 
belllg m tcnded for tl;e competrtor 's good Mr 
Rtmmer 1 s  not g.\ en to flatterJ of even the best , 
on the other hand he \\ Ould be the last man to 
crush the amb1 trons of even ihe pom est of nouce8 
He tells tho truth out of Ius vast expeuence, but 
ah1 a� s kindly, c\ en when he feels compelled to 
be so' et e on sol JOUS fault, 
'IIR RIMMER'S REMARKS 
" 'fhe Anz�c "-A very fan march, plam and 
•tr arghtforward, but the melodres are 1 ather 
commonplace 
" La 'l'empes "�Some good 1deas m thrs march, 
and rt IS a p1ty the wuter chd not thmk of chang 
mg the k�y m the Trw The mal ch " oul d ha vc 
been much more Interestmg 
" Dounomca "--Qu rte good The melodres hang 
\\ Oil together, aad although they are not stukmgly 
ongmal, ) et the effect rs rather pleasmg 
' ' Greendale "-Another fan mar ch The " nter 
spods the general effect by repeatmg the first 
stram (befot e brtss solo) I don't say It's "rang, 
but to me It IS a '' eak pomt Why the fi, o bars 
m h od uchon to rno 1  'l'hore are good pomts m 
the march, but generally 1t rs very une\ en 
" Th� 'fexan "-There IS qurte a vem of 
ongmaltty m th1s maJ ch, but rt rs  scarcely a 
practical proposition The first stram IS pitched 
much too lo''{ , the bass solo rs overladen, and to 
me rather ob.cme Tno qurte good 
" SunphC!ly "-The t deas Ht tlus ma1ch ate 
qmtc moe and the constructron IS on sensrble 
hncs 'l'he melodws, hO\\ ever, do not suffiorently 
appeal to me 
" 'fhe 'Vestmn Bugade "-A well \Hitten 
march, but 1 ather on the difficult side , note the 
fifth and srxth bars m second stram The \Hiter 
has clear Ideas of what he ''ants, and I regret he 
d1d not see ht• way to construct a mat ch of less 
teclmwal drfficulty 
" The Ptlot "-Very fan, but the 1rtentwns of 
the w uter are not always clear, partiCularly 111 
the Trw The first part of the mar ch IS qmte 
good 
" '.rh" Jolly Boy" "-A good attempt, and the 
\\liter makes Ius meamng clea1 I .am not captr 
vatud wrth the meloures, but the gene r a l  effect IS 
commendable 
" Drmmmsdale "-The remarks on " The J oily 
Boys " \Hll apply to th1s march 
" The Boro' "-Qmtc good There a1e one or 
h\ o techmoal errol s The fifth bar tn second 
stram rs moonectly wntten, but on the whole 
the march ts .effect1 ve 
" Resonant "-A &traightfor\\ll.rd, honest march, 
\\ ell conoo1ved and clearly "rrtten , but the 
melodres are scarcely those that appeal to my 
musrcal nature 
" Stoneswood '-Qurtc a fatr attempt, and Its 
only fault rs lack of character and mterest The 
Tt to IS the best part of the march 
" Vagabond "-Another farr march, but rt fatls 
to tuouse my mterost It would not .attract, 
neither would It repel Try and get more vanety 
of desrgn into your work. 
" The Shayv1an "-Good tdeas, and fa.rrly well 
put together [ shall put this m the reserve cla.ss 
It IS " orth a r e exammahon 
" Vwtona "-Thrs wnter has or1gmal Ideas, 
and has mad:J quite .a fair show, but he has not 
qurte struck the vem I am l ookmg for 
" The Erskrmte "-II'he wnter has produced a 
good march, m \\hiCh he has (and qurte uncon· 
smously, I can beheve) reproduced the atmosphere 
of " The Call  of the East " I could wtsh that he 
had gone on drfferent ltnes, for there IS no doubt 
about the qm>l1ty of the w01 k 
" Homewar d  Bound "-A fair attempt, qmte up 
to the average The ba.s solo IS a bit fnvolous m 
char acter and 1�ould overtax the ab1hty of most 
players 
" And1omeda "-A farr mat ch, but mcons1stent 
The wuter uses the srgnature for the key of G, 
vet he "utcs the mt10ductwn and first sh am 111 
b 'l'hu Tu o IS quite the best part 
' \':ltrocco "-Thts march stands well amongst 
the moderate class It has no gi oat pretentwns, 
nor does rt transgress a.ny IUle.s 
" Pye "-A good average attempt, 1ts only fault 
berng lack of varwty and mtere.t 
" The Flag of Freedom "-Quite a stnkmg 
opemng but the subsequent stram IS not on the 
same level The change to the key of D flat IS 
' erJ \\ ell conce1ved The Tuo IS rather tame, 
.and altogether the march suffers from want of 
balance There ure one or t\1 o \ ery good pomts 
lll It 
" Nrgn ts "-Yom effort IS qmte wrthm bounds 
unhl :�- ou come to the bass solo then )OU break 
out and really Jt would 1 equn e a Laycock or a 
Pn{ches to pLay the comet part The mar ch as a 
" hole IS qmte good 
" Cmque Ports "-A good march, wh10h might 
ha>e been considerably Improved by a change m 
the character of the th n d •tram The Trw IS 
qu1te good 
" Napr un " -A fan match, but rather mcon· 
&!>tent I t  Legms m the key of F, changes to 
B flat, an d the bass solo IS m G mmor The Trw 
IS also faultv m thrs r espect and the general 
effClct ts  unsatisfactory Melodws aro not at all 
bad 
" Flo1 etta ' '-A moe flowmg march but the 
Tr w 1s pttched very h1gh, and would be qmto 
unsmted for p1 actrcal pur poses 
" 'Ihe Blue Ensign "-The rrno IS the most 
msplred section of thrs march The melodres 111 
the first p�rt do not flow mcely 
" The AmateUI "-A good effort, but the 
general effect does not prove .attractne to me, 
and "lulst there rs httle fault to find w1th the 
techmque, the 1magmatr ve sprnt IS not 'ery 
evtdent 
" Semphce "-!I'he remarks on " The Amateur" 
apply exactly 111 thrs ca<e Good, but lackmg 
msp1 ratwn 
" The Apache "-A march of the average type 
Tho wnter ts clear, but very homely m hrs 
melodies, and tf hrs trtle had been " The Country 
Lad " It would have fitted the musrc better than 
" The Apache " Nothmg bad, but some of the 
other competitors please me more 
" 'Vestwood "-Very correctly wntten I have 
not a fault to find \\ rth the techmque, but the 
melodres do not make any anpeal to me 
" Axwell "-Very good The Tr10 is well con· 
cerved • and effective Th1s march holds one's 
mterest right through 
" Down South "-March on somewhat ongmal 
lmes, and whrlst I am very sympathetiC towards 
ongmalrty, I .am J mt afrard I shall hvve to pass 
1t over, my reasons bemg that It does not flow m 
sufficiently n atural manner 
" Tho G B B '"-Techmque clear and atrmght 
fon\ ard, but agam there IS JUSt the l ittle element 
of attractrveness mrssmg 
" The Jolly Tramp "-Thrs writer does not g1ve 
me a dear rdea of hrs mtenbons m regard to the 
key I cannot help but feel that the first part 
should be m the key of F The march IS not bad, 
but scarcely attractrve enough 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRAss BAND NEws MARCH 1 ,  1 924 . 
' The Robm "-A good march of average tspe, 
and J H•t m1•ses ' touchmg the spot " 
" Ro.c Hill "-The fir,t part of thrs ma1 ch JS  
qurte good but the Tuo does not flow >el y niCely 
It \\otl ld ha' e been better to make tho fir st sl l .un 
one of thn t-; t "  o ba1  s msi.ead of takmg up so 
much <pace for the mrddle ;;ubJect 
" 'Iho Puncc ' -Qt11te cou cct m techmquo .tn d 
des1gn but rt does not po.sess any featme of 
atltactn eness m the melod1es 
" On the "7a\ e Length "-A good 3.\ 0i age 
march, clear and clean 1n e' e1 y r espect, but rt 
touches no g1 eat pomt of m spu atwn 
" Vernon "-Th e 1 emall,s on " W ave Length " 
are qu1te .applicable to th1s mar<>h 
" Cru><acle1 "-A march " tlh some good pomts 
m .t, but the 1 11tc� est ,, not mamtamcd th1 ough 
out It Just mrsses the ma1 k on ilu s accou�1t 
' N  adme ' -An elaborate m troductwn, that 
could scarcely be onlled easy In fact, the " hole 
thmg 1s on .m ambr twuo scale, but at the same 
tune rs mursmeet Ill a con.peL.lwn of th1s kmd 
" Tho l!'nst Shot ' -A ' e1y fan ma rch, but the 
melodws ar e rathe1 tame Rnd do not n.ake any 
gro�ctt unpresown Clean \\ Or],, bnt not \ei J 
msp1 ntmg 
' Rother VRlley "-A melouwus m a10h that 
attempts no rmpoos1b11IlJOs m the " U) of tech 
n rqu c ]\utlv ougrnal and tho geu m al J deas 
p£11 h.tp; a l ittle abo' e tho a\ erage atlempl 
' 'l'ln l{ ams '--Another march constructed on 
the average tMtte J n  'll1e \\ liter, " hdst pre 
servrng a couect lme of teclm1quo, never gets 
a\\ ay from the commonpl,wc 
" Sa Jlor J ac), ' -A verv fa 1 offort Indeed The 
wuter shr)\\ s n,n a ptitude fo melody \\ utlng, .and 
shou ld pC'l sf'vcr e m Jus cffmts fot I fe0l sm e he 
"rll do better \\01 k m the futm e 
" Rtvot olev '-Another mai ch that gtves no 
offenc�e at al l ,  hut fa1ls m 1ts pO\\ OIB of attractiOn 
" Hu•tlot "-Qu1tc " ell  " IItten , techmque 
clea1 but the des1gn 1s  1 athe1 out of date I am 
lookmg for ongmal I deas an d tuneful melodres 
" Glanavon ' - A  mat oh " 1th a b1t of character 
m 1t The first and second strams are qmte good 
The bass solo does not reach the same le\ el The 
'l'uo rs qurte mce 
" Hornby Castle '-;\. \ely fair march, pelhaps 
on rather old fasluoned hues but at the same trme 
fauly mterestmg, If not 'OI) ougmal . 
" The Canadian "-A march of .a\ erage ment, 
but \\Ithout any outstandmg features 'fechmque 
and sl) le qurte good, but agam the meloures do 
not attract 
' The Anstrab an "____IJ"ho remarks on " 'I he 
Canadtan " may be applred to th1s march, but I 
must compliment tho \\liter on b1s beautiful pen 
m.anshrp 
" Needle "-The mtroductwn IS not nm\ , 111 
fact, 1t seems l r J,e an old acquamt.ance Apart 
from thts the match IS very fan, the bass solo 
bemg the least effectn e part 
" Cecrl "-Thrs IS a Jolly good march, but there 
IS one fault \Vhy drd you " ute the bass solo m 
G mmor, when there " as snoh scope fo1 you 111 a 
G maJor mo\ ement? The Trw IS quite good 
" Bm gham "-A faa effort, but rather common· 
place 111 the matter of melody 
" \V ell v,r Ishel "-Another march that possesses 
many good pomts, but falls to I each the standard 
I nave 111 mmd 
" Tlw Wrzard '-Rather clm erly concel\ ed, and 
IS handled " 1th a farr amount of techmoa.l skil l  
B u t  1 t  I S  much too drfficult for any but a " star " 
lot of cornets to play on the march 
" Umted "-Not a bad effort, and certamly, 
so far as the Trw goes, qmte good I hke the 
bass solo least 
" Seddon "-Farrly ' ell thought out, and the 
general effect IS perhaps a little above the average, 
rnrosmg the mark, as 1t does, through lack of sus 
tamed mteresl 
" Sandy Lane "-A good march, but \\Ith httle 
pretence to ongmahty of form or melody This 
IS Its only fault 
"March A'\ ay "-A mar ch that, for techmque 
and stvle, 1s qu1te up to the average, but It gets 
no hrgher 
" L1stemng In "-Quite voell w ntten, but the 
mtroductwn of a broad flowmg melody some 
where would have made an Immense amount of 
difference There IS j ust a little too much same· 
ness about rt 
'' Th� Veteran' s  March "-1Well up to the 
average, and wrth some httle ortgmahty of style, 
but like many more, It lacks msprratwn 
" Fa" bert ' -A farr march, the melodres of 
whiCh are rather mchned to be commonplace, and 
there IS not a great .amount of vrtahty drsplayed 
" Coeur de Leon."-You make a good start, 
but the change to the key of D IS .anyth111g but 
moe You would have Leen qurte J UStified 111 
th1s If you had got back to the orrgmal key 111 
hme for the repeated stram Tho Ideas are qurte 
good, but the techmcal expreosJOns of those Ideas 
want tmprovmg 
" The Northerner "--Just an average attempt, 
rather weak 111 the matter of 111Spirahon Nothmg 
else to find fault With 
" The Nor' Easter "-Qurte an ongmal char 
actor I hke the dev1ces employed, but It \\ould 
reqmre the restrammg hand of the teHser to 
make 1t acceptable to the .average band If your 
1magmat10n 1s as 'Jvtd as this march suggests, you 
ought to study form and techmque serwusly 
" Harborne "-Qurte a good effort so far as 
techmque and construction goes, but the melodres 
do n ot make any spemal appeal to me 
" :Mao' s Own "-A well \\ ntten march, the "nter 
mc�kes hrs mtentrons very cleat The melodres 
are very fall 111deed, the tuae Ill the 'friO bemg 
the best to my rnmd 
" Exonra "-A mce sol t of march, and the 
melod1es are very fan I don't qurte hke the 
sem1 qu:tver passage m the 'l'uo, nerther does the 
cont111ued syncopatiOn appeal to me These are 
the only faults 
\Vhtlst perusmg all the mar ches ver y ca.refully, 
I selected the followmg for a second exammat10n 
" Cmque Ports " 
" Dounonrca " 
" The Ersl,Hute " 
" !I'he Bora' " 
" The Shaynan " 
' Ax\' ell ' 
" Rose Hrll " 
" Rother Vallev ' 
' GLanavon " • 
" Cectl " 
" Mac's Own " 
All thes£l are of mentonous character and a 
drstmct credn; to the composers After a very 
careful re scrtttmy, I unhe•rtatmgly oame to the 
conclusron that the most ougmal and effectn e 
corr posrtron was " Ax well " The others are a 
good lot, but th1s mal ch J USt beat them 111 1ts 
consistency of mterest a l l  th10ugh " Mac's Own" 
IS ,, very close second 'fhrs composer desen es 
spemal mentwn 
The competition has been qurte 111terest111g, 
and I haw' no hesrtatron 111 say111g that the stan 
dard of ment IS higher than on any pre' reus 
occasiOn A large number of the competrtors 
never r eached more than a moderate standard 
They wore not bad, but the little totwh of mspua 
bon was m1ssmg Others d1splayed flashes of 
Imagmatrve charaoter, but failed erther 111 the 
abrhty to express themseh es or m the equaltty 
of mterost W RIMMER 
The composer of  " Axwell " IS M r  Charles 
W.ard, " Woodcraft, " Newbur n-on Tyne \Ve 
congratulate Mr w· ard on \\ mnmg m a very 
excellent competrtwn and we are commumcatmg 
wrth hrm 111 the usual way 
N .E. N ORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 
Mr B Jobson, hon sec of the 1st Morpeth 
Troop of Boy Scouts, rs proud of Ius band, and 
wtth good reason He says -" The band has been 
asked to represent the Northumberland Scouts 111 
the Impenal Jambor ee to be held at Copenhagen 
m August next, and we aro domg our utmost to 
get the money to go We shall reqmre over 
£100 Throughout thrs wmter the band have held 
a weekly dance, prov1d111g the musw themselves, 
and clea rmg over £20 " Bravo, boys ! The money 
" rll  doubtless be for thcomrng m '' hat some author 
1bes say IS the most musiCal county m England 
Cambers are a young combmatwn who d1d fanly 
" ell up to last year I trust that they !U e con 
truumg to make headway 
Duuley Me a much rmpt oved band no,\ adays 
l'egs1\ ood A shmgton Br omhlll ,  Nor th Seaton, 
and several othm s " e  don't he.al mnch of I 
ent nostly hope they at e all 'vorkm g  h1t1 d, ready 
for any contest that comes along 
Affans at Nether ton have not been runnmg 
smoothly for some tune now, and have ended m 
the 1 es1gnat10n of t heu conductor, �ir Moore 
'l'lwy "dl nol\ be lookmg out for a capable and 
effic1ent gentleman to take them u1 charge, and I 
h ust they w rll  soon get mto their stu de agam, 
and gno a better aet otmt of themselves m the 
futm e ,  also a l ittle mo1 e modesty on theu pa1 t 
" rl l  bo appr eCiated by all, and 1S espcm ally neces 
sa1 y for the surce., of a new conductor 
YOUKG CONTESTER 
BOLTON DISTRICT. 
I ' m  glad to see that the \.ust1 allan band I S  
booked for Southpo1L They ' l l  get a hotuty wei 
come from Lancashue bandsmen, " ho are sure 
to flock to Southport to hear them I see th?.t 
they' r e  n, b<tnd made up fm the tup I ' d  rather 
thoy " ere one of the 10gnlar contcstmg bands, 
for that wonld gne us, who heard Austrahan 
bands some t" enty years ago a better 1dea of 
" here they stand no\\ Thl.ll band IS likely to be 
better, man for man, and bound to be a good 
one '� hether they can get the " combmabon " 
" h wh contesting bands only get by long tramrng 
togetho1 , r emarns to be seen I hope that a few 
contests ,ue In then programme, so that we can 
see where they, and wo, stand Anyroad, we shall 
he delrghted to hear them 111 Lanuashno Here's 
success to them I I wonder rf I ' l l  fi11d my 
" D1gger " hrend among them ? 
It IS a b1t early yet, but for fear I forgot next 
month I \\ r l l  say It now On Good Friday, 
Manchester people are to have the treat of therr 
lnes The two most famous bands m the world, 
Besses o' th' Bam and Black D1ke (you'll  see I 
place the two B ' s  m alphabetwal order) are en 
engaged to give two concerts, the two bands 
combmod, at the Htppodromo In the past, 
Gua1ds' bauds have been engaged for these con 
certs, and I tlunk th1s rs the first time that two of 
the best brass bands have been combrned hke th1 s  
I ' m  expectmg them t o  make an ImpressiOn that 
will  be remembered when other concerts of thts 
sot t are a.nanged by Mr Brand Lane, who IS one 
of the biggest men m the country a.s a concert 
promoter 
Bosses have gtven several concm ts duung the 
month, at Stalybndge, Belle Vue, Bmy, and next 
Sunday afternoon they w1ll  agam " bu;>adcast " 
ft om Manchester So pleased IS the B B c "rth 
the play mg of Besses, and the k111d of musiC they 
put up, that three mo1 e engagements have been 
booked, but I haven't the da.tes yet 
That \\ as a good ar twle about bands takmg on 
long JObs shm t handed m the cornet end The 
bands that do that-all  the leadmg bands don't­
are not domg themselves any good A band that 
appear s fagged out before the end of the J Ob 
doesn't 1 ecommend 1tself to anybody m the 
audwnce \\ ho thmks of engagmg a band And rf 
anybody has that 1dea m h1s mmd, he's sure to 
be .at the concert to hear that partrcular band 
Get a pnce that IS a first class prrce for a first 
class band and then see that the band gives a 
first-class show from start to fimsh If necessary, 
engage a good cornet or two--that' s cheaper m 
the long run than to overtax the regular men, 
and lower the reputation of the band 
No doubt th1s wrll be a great year for band 
engagements, If tho enqmrres that have come to 
Basses are anythmg to go on Very likely other 
bands of h1gh fame are much m the same positiOn 
Resses could fill many dates th�;ee times O'i er but 
they can't be m three places at once So, f�Ilmg 
to get one or the other of the very few noted 
brass bands, people will have to fall back on 
Army bands I agree With you that there's plenty 
of room for more btg brass bands, and I can 
tlunk of a few who could get good jobs 1f they 
only made a b1g effort to make good at b1g 
contests One pr1ze at a b1g contest counts more 
m the pubhc eye than a dozen puzes m second 
class contests Nothmg but first class contesting 
wrll make a first class band and second class 
b11nds are not wanted for first clas, engagements 
I know bands that could be first claB.'! before long 
rf  they only saw themsehes as others see them 
It's early yet for a hst of dates booked-I'Il 
gtve them as the engagements come due, but to 
gtve bandsmen somethmg to look forward to I may 
say now that Besses wrll be hea1 d at Manchester 
(massed w1th Black Drke m a speCial programme) 
on Good Frrday, at Leicester, at B rrmmgham (all 
Easter week), m Manchester parks (all Wlut 
week), at Cardrff (8 days), at Southport (3 weeks), 
at Haslmgden, at Leeds, at the Royal Lancashire 
Show 1n Manchester (four days), at the B r1t1sh 
Emnue Exlubrt10n, Wembl�y (one week), .at New 
Shildon (two days), and at varwus places for a 
couple of concerts 
Contesting? Of com se, so far as poss1 ble 
Sept 1st rs reserved for Belle Vue, and It remams 
to be seen what others can be attended 
The bands m the d1str wt socm to be very slack 
J USt a.t present but I antrmpate they will  soon be 
pollshmg up for the contest season I am very 
glad to see tho quad nile contest commg back , 1t 
r s  JUSt what the bands want and a good dose of 
quadnllmg •vrll  smar ten them u p  NO\\ , l ads 
let us see " l1ether you ha' e forgotten the art of 
playmg quadnlles wrth the vun of your fathers 
Y cu have some teacher s  amongst you that can 
uutrate you mto the 'vay , g1 ve them a chance 
'£hero rs no doubt for some time the ban ds have 
beer: losrng that attack and release that made the 
lmnds .vhat they were 111 the t1me of the old firm, 
.Mossrs Runmer, Dmham and Co G tve the 
younger generatiOn a chance to show what they 
m e  made of It did the bands no good when 
they shunted off quadrilles on to waltzes, but now 
ther e lo a chance of commg back, grve the pro· 
motet s some encouragemen!J to continue for a 
sea,on or two I do not say quadnlle contests 
should be the goal, but they are means to a 
desn able end 
I hM e heard Ir well B ank are thmkmg of 
'Vesthoughton It IS J Ust what they \\ ant 
Kearsley St Stephen's unfortunately had to 
01) thea contest off They held a wh1st dnve on 
l!'eb1 uary 18th Hope 1t \\as successful 
Rn mgton have also had a whist dnve and 
dance 
E a gley M rlls have held therr .annual meet111g, 
and from the report they have had a satisfactory 
)car 
Heap Bndge have been out playmg for a 
J3IOtberhood meetmg 
The other bands •eem to be keepmg to then 
bandrooms No doubt they will come out as soon 
1\S the w eather "ermtts them TROTTER 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Band, around the Tyne are very busy brushmg 
theH new mus1c up, so as to be ready for the 
commg engagements Most of our bands have 
been \\ ell aln e th1s \\ mter, as we have had a few 
solo and quat tette contests-and a few more to 
come Wtthout a doubt, the bands wrll  reap a 
benefit tht> commg summe1 , for I note the young 
ones of the banda have been attendmg the 
melod' contests I hear " e  ate to ha\ e another 
Olltl at Chester le Street on Mai ch 15th, when 
good money pnzes, meda.ls, and a cup are to be 
competed for 
Burnhope Colliery ha' e made another change 
of conductor Mr Harg has to do duty w1th 
C r aghead Colhery, and their l ate bandmaster 
goes to B m nhope Exchange ts  no robbery. 
I note Bntley bands are trymg to nse agam 
Have been advertrsmg for bandmaste1 I hope 
they have succeeded rf not, " hy not try M r  
Cooper w h o  IS o n  yom doorotep 9 A n d  take mto 
cons1dc'r atwn the pr1zes ho helped you to wm I 
Che•ter le,Street are holdmg the1r annual con 
test n n d  I hope they get the success they deserve 
A good cc 1h s for same 
\-Io1 r1son Coll i ery seem ed second pnzo and 
cn;net nll'dal at Dm ham contest Also, then boy 
tr ombomst secured specwl pnzc for boy at Hetton 
solo contest Mr J Sm1th ts bandmaster her e, 
and 1s  maln ng a b•g change w1th them 
Fellmg C1lhct y are t rymg to rmprove then 
band smca the Newcastle "ucce�s Hope to hea1 
of then com m g  back to the fo1m as \\ hon �h J 
Oln er (nO\\ of St HJ!d,t) \\ as bandmaster H ave 
the contests fallen th10ugh th1s veal 9 
Chop" ol l  Colhery are gettmg wto thetr  stride 
agam, a•>d me trylllg to send a fe,\ solmsts anrl 
quMtetw party to the J\fnrsden contest -:\I1 
Bober t Lee 1s banclma•tcr he1 e 
Hebbmn Collier v still rolhng along both 
sm11o1 and J U1110I bands, a n d  I am e:-.pectrng to 
soc them at "' fe" oontest� t l 1 1s  season Get them 
out Sol to g et then 11erves h1 aced up a httle 
p'alme� 's Wor ks have been broadcasturg at New· 
castle, and chd >er) " el l ,  then hanclma.stet ,  11 1 
Sno1\ don, pl.Lymg tro.nbone solos Vet .) good, 
Gem cro I htl�ctrcl you all 1 1ght '\Irt� scion Col l tery have had then n nnual suppe1 , 
when m et a b,wch e d  gnest• snt down-but the 
•ec1 ptory sent no InvJ tatwn to the scLibe I hea1 
the) had a grand tmJC , .d.o had mght com 
pet1tor . at Hctton wlo contest, and the secr eta r y  
mforms m e  1t  \\ as the fi 1 st tune out for tl1em, 
, 1th the exceptiOn of lhen bandmaster, " ho 
gamed second pr1zo 
Jlaroden St Androv ' , a l e  !.1 ymg hard for a 
ne" set of mst1 u mcnt:J aHU ar e do1ng " el l  
to\\ a t cb "ame But h o  car eful wher e you go 
Don't t r espass on othel' bands supporters 
Harton Colliery still ha r d  on What a bass 
pla� er J\Ir Atherton Is-a medal every tune t 
l �hould thmk he has won one for C\ cry m.tn m 
the baud Sorry to hear the1r sPcrot11r:; has had 
u , ery bad \.Jme through I l ines. but hope h e  has 
1eco' cred by thd tJme the.o few notes are 111 
punt, fo1 l\I r '!'release's nb,ence IS a b1g " 111 158 " 
m a. band hke Harton, whose servrces are m great 
demand for the commg season �fay he soon get 
back mto har ness, IS the w 1sh of 
PETRO�JUS 
EAST LANCASHIRE NOTES . 
Frrst, I muot reply to my 01 1tlc " Not a 
'Veaver " 'Twas ever thus--there are always some 
who wrll not do thmgs themselves, but pr efer to 
lay 1 u  wart, wrth a bludgeon, fo1 those who try to 
help the work along. " Not a Weavor " cntlciscs 
\\tthout fiist troubling to ascmtam the facts It 
happens that I made mqun1es from the three 
bands he mentiOns, and got no reply flom eithm, 
my critiC's band moluded And as to a certam 
band needmg a couple of cornet players, d r d  not 
my cntw see this band ach·e.rttsmg for them soon 
after I WJ ote ? Evident!� the band agreed With 
me As to B lackbur n CoronatiOn Band, so far 
from the Instrtute havmg " sevoral hundred mem 
bets," my mqu111es bung the mformat1on that 
they are only J USt over 100, und Mr Robmson r s  
a man who w i l l  not borrow playe1 s lf all hrs own 
men can attend On seve1 a) occaswns h e  has 
contested short handed rather than borrow men 
I agree " 1th my cntiC on the " borrowed player " 
que.twn, and hope he ll remember h1s 0\\ n \\01 cis 
at the next contest he attends And I w1sh all  
contest promoters would stop that practiCe " Not 
a Weaver " knows a band wh1ch could not pay 
thou engaged men ou\ of the first prrze won at 
their last contest I Why will people who In e 111 
glass houses 'enture to start stone throwmg 1 
As regards the bands over the border True 
they are , but for bandmg purposes they are m 
om dtstrict, so I mtend to contmue 1 eportmg 
therr domgs 
A famous band, of whom httle has been noted 
m the Brass Band Preas recently, are forgmg 
ahead agam wrth no small amount of enthusiasm 
and energy I refer to Irwell Bprtngs Somewhat 
reorgamsed and reconstrueted1 they are makmg raprd strrdes w1th Ute object ot repeatmg some of 
the1r prevtous succ� 1\ lll the1r Dramond 
Jubrleo year, and there ea.n be no two oprmons ll8 
to the quality of the band, which, wrth the assist 
ance of Mr W Halhwell, JS " all out " for rm 
p10vmg Its unbeaten :reoo:rd of champronsh1p firsts 
and many others They have, I see from the 
press repo r t  of the last general meeimg, mst1tuted 
finanCial year end at Septem�r 30th. with 1/.'eneral 
meetmg m October eaeh year, a pohcy whwh hM 
been recommended 1-ntly m the " Bra,s Band 
News " 
A propooed tour e11:tendmg over many weeks 
and numerous engagement.s already fi:i:ed IS a good 
augury Best 'l>i lshes, Sprmga, for Diamond 
Jubilee year 
Lowerhouse Mrlls have got ba.ck to full etrength, 
and are confident of bootmg prevrous records 
They are out to m ake someone Bit up and take 
notwe at Royton, Oldham, and Stalybndge Have 
now got Mr Jennmgs attendmg regularly Here's 
good luck to you, Mr Wakeford I am hopmg 
to have a drmk out of the old tm pot wrth you 
Nelson Olu are puttmg m plenty of hard 
practiCe Hope they have got the two cor net 
players fixed up What a golden opportumtv he1 e 
for any amb1tious cornet players ' No on"e can 
afford to mtss the splendid tmtlon of Mr Halh­
well, assrsted by :Yir Aspm What a drsappomt 
ment that the Clothlooke1 s quartette contest was postponed, through l ack of entnes, J: believe 
Surely, Nelson Old, you can raise more than one party capable of holdmg 1ts own 
B11erfield I have ne" s of at last Gave a con oert for mstrument renovation fund but it  turned out a failure Don't get downhe�rted boys at fi1st attempt My news IS sent for pubhcatron before your solo contest, but I wrsh you success Thanks " Not a Weaver," for your p r og1 ammes 
�ewchurch m Pendle have now got a real good bandroom of therr own What a beat rt must feel to be settled do"n at l ast Yon have some p r om1smg lads here, Mr Hartley Keep them mterested Pe• h aps "e shal l  be seemg you at Ba11 O\\ field contest th1s year 
Burnley Mummpal gave two splendrd conc01 ts m the Palace Are puttmg some good hard prac t1ce m wrth a view to attendwg a few local contests 
Buercl1ffe holdmg whist d nves dances etc w1th a vww of trymg thetr luck at ' a few c;ntest; th1s J ear Keep the ball ! Ollmg, you ha\8 the VIllage really mterested 
Chvrge1 ha' e the a•srstance of the fa1r sex 111 ra1smg £ s d I hope to aee them more m con testmg thrs season They have some good p1 onusmg lads 
East Lanes , CathohCE, and other Burnley bands I ha.ve n o  report of thrs t1me 
B lackburn CoronatiOn are "'orkmg har c1 at pr actrce, also prov1dmg clMsroal musrc at Ewood Park Intend bemg a lot nearer the top m con testmg thrs year A band composed chtef:ly of youngsters who are rapidly 1mprovmg under the capital turtion of Mr Rob111son 
Church and Oswa.ldtwistle I have no report from you, Mr Warmg I thmk my agent has "ntten to you, so why not come for 'l'ard A b1t of news will  do your lads a world of good Colne Borough, Mount Zwn and 'rrawden I have had no report from the:U aa yet W1U be looking them up shortly 
Earby gave two splendtd concerts m the theatre, ratsmg the necessary £ s d for the summer A b1t short handed just at present, but mtend being m the hmehght What about attend1ng B a n ow· ford N Plson and Lower house contests this year ? Barnol dswJck nre still on With a series of splen d 1 d  Sunday concerts, and gettmg packed houses e' erv hme A re now prepanng for a few contests Good luck go w1th you, Mr Smrth 
Now, ve bands of East L<1.11ce , a �ood number of you have fatled to respond to my oal l for a monthly l me from you Ha.ve you no real mterest apart from J USt JOggmg along ? Surely you can all do a b1t towards makmg East Lam•s a real hotbed 111 tho b1 a•s band world 
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·'WR IGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS HAND NEws . �fARCH 1 ,  1924 . 
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT. 
Vcrv glad to 1·eceiYe a letter from :'.fr. 
'Weartng, of ,Aigburth, sayiug they have a full 
band with an aYerage of about 26 at rehearsals, 
and are going 1.o \Vcsthoughton on " ' Pomona ." 
and also to Belle Vue ::\fay •Contest, w1th then 
own men. '!'hi s  is good news. I hope, Mr. 
Wearing, that yoUJ: ambitions wil l  be . reahsed 
before long. Good luck to yo�L I ouly WISh there 
wPre a do.wn bands in this d1stnct w1th the �ame 
cntlm>iasm aa appears to exist at A i gburth. 
Litherland held a Social recently to . com­
memomto tho completion of the Decoratmg . of 
their Bandroom, so evidently they are pull1ng 
together. I hope to see them o n  the Contest 
l::ltage this season. Sorry I could not accept the 
im·itation. 
I se<'m to be fall up 1rith good n ews this month. 
Edge Hill  ha,·e decided to lake some nottcc of 
my repeated urgtngs and haYe e��a�cd Mr. 
Greenwood for a course of lessons. l h1s sho�:� ld 
moan more contesting, as I could not 1magme 
Mr. Greenwood being content to amble a loug 1nth 
no object in Yiew. 
Dingle Temperance h aYe engaged Mr. J. 1.'· 
Fidler. G i ,·c him a chance, mon , and he will ctu 
you a \\ orld of good. , 
Harland nne! V.'olff' s arc dcriYing great benefit 
from the visits of :Ylr. G reenwood, a nd should 
haso a good band this season. 
This is all very satisfactory and pro\'�S that 
the seeds I have sown, through the mechum of 
t-h is column, haYe noL all falle1� on slony ground, 
and it has been worth the effort. 
'£here are still a number of bands who lH1\"C 
.lone n oth ing, and I call only hope that if �hey 
read these notes they will  make up the1r nunds 
that they a re not going to be left out of the 
running. . . . 
Coming no\\' to tlus s1de of tho water there 
·appear to be ()nly two bands who havo any go 1n 
dlPm at al l, nz., \Vallasey and Port Sunhght. 
Wall asey will never be 1cllo whdc Mr. Bamstcr 
is there, as he seems determined to haYc a good 
brwrl . They are lucl<y to haYe such D. gentleman 
as Secretary. 
Port Sunlight, I am told, have got tl�e new 1 
,Journal. .and are contemplatmg competmg at 
seYeral ·contests this yea,r. Very g lau to hear it. 
Keep them at it, �[r. Fidler. 
All the other bands on this side are content to 
drag along i n  the same ding-dong way, and w11l 
never get any further until t-hey shake themselves 
up a bit. 
Thoro has been no rush to call a meeting to 
discuss i.he formation of an Association, n ot yot 
at any rate. I expect everybody i s  waiting for 
eYerybody el6e, as usual.  
Now, B ands, what a,bout Ward's Contest on the 
8th March. Give them a good entry. 
All  LiYerpool bandsmen who knew him wil l . be 
sony to hear of the death of Mr. T!10s .. Wh1te, 
who was secretary of Bootie anu D 1strwt (late 
Col. Sandy's) fo1· 40 J:ears. This rnu�t . sm:ely �e 
a record for long serviCe as a band offimal m th1s 
district and his removal must be a great loss to 
the Ba�d, who, together with his relatives and 
friends, will have the sympathy of all local 
'bandsmen, includ ing 
CHESHIRE BRED. 
13IRMINGBAM &: DISTRICT · 
NOTES. 
An interesting quartette and solo contest was 
'held in tho King's Head Hotel, Hagley Road, on 
February 16th. The playing was good generally. 
One thing that spoiled the chances of some of the 
soloists was in not tun ing to the piano before they 
played one or two were rather bad. Mr. G. H. 
W ilsor{ commented on this i n  giving his remarks 
afterwarda. Leicester Ivanhoe played a very fine 
performance and sot a high standard for a No. �­
I do not think there . was any dou.bt �bout t�e1r 
winning the first prlZ·3 on the mght s pl�ymg. 
Foden'a played a nice performance. I �hmk I 
have heard them play better than on th1s occa­
sion ; still, they played a good party. I mrpected 
to hear the other Foden' s quartettes at th1a con­
·wst. They were playing at another contest, �o I 
was informed. Anyway, it was a good evemng, 
and I hope that Woodgate Band will  reap nnan­
·cial benefit as o. result. The prize list was as 
'follows : --Soloist : 1st, H. Emery, Blonvich ; 2nd, 
A .  DaTis, Thompson's ; 3rd, 0. Anderson, 
'Leicester ; 4th, J. B. H ills, Faden's. Quartettes : 
.lst Leicester Ivanhoe (and medals for treble and 
al�) ; 2nd prize and euphonium medal, Fodc?' s ; 
3rcl, Bloxwich Imperial (and horn medal). Thirty­
four soloists and thirteen quartette part1es. I 
;am very much surprised to see the poor spirit ?f 
our Birmingham bands. A good .contest on thmr 
·doorstep as it were and for some reason they 
'failed to
' 
attend. I a� sure a number of our local 
'bands ooulcl have sent at least one party. We 
should really have had at least half a dozen of 
l ocal bands attending, say, Prince's End, D a r· 
! aston. King' s Heath, Elliott's '\orks, Halesowen, 
and Birmingham Oily. . 
I bel ieve the latter band is rather busy playmg 
for the pictures, so probably that is the reason 
they have to miss con tests at present. •rhey show 
·enterprise ,an d deserve success ; in fact.._ they are, w ith the MctropoliLan and \Voodgate. tlands, t.he 
Dnly ba n ds i n  B i rmingham itself WJth any hfe 
i �1 them. 
�I etropol itan carried out an engagement for the 
B . B . U. on February 2nd, and gave an excellent 
'Lecount cf them sel ves. I should l ike to have 
heanl the full programme that was announced, 
hut Lon don eame on with the opera " La 
Boheme, "  EO that the l oc�.l pros-ramme was 
=hortened. :Metropol i tan have a 1·eturn engage­
lllent in a few weeks' time. I am i n formed-a sure 
• proof of the satisfaction they have given. 
Sou th Jlf icl land Signal Corps Band have also 
given a w i rclcs' concert. 
I hear that 8t. Hilda's are broadcasting from 
Birm ingha m on March 8th. A brass band seems 
lo com<:l through as well as anything I have heard 
on the wi reless up to now. 
'I'here are som e engagements to be had at this 
busine�s for J ive bands that prepare gc.od concert 
program mes-but i t must be good. Al though the 
audience is unseal!, the ·B. B . C. get a lot of corre· 
spondence regarding the programmes given , so 
that bands that cater for this l ine must give of 
· their best. 
•I am pleased to hear that the Metropolitan 
Band are ru n n ing a q u artette and solo contest on 
April 12th. I an• told good prizes nre offered, 
and they are hoping to secure a good entry. Now 
then, here's unother chance for the B i rmingham 
and district bands to show what they are made 
of. They must get before the publio if  they wish 
to build up a reputation worth having. B ands 
are judged by what they accomplish now i n  the 
· present day-" have beens " do not real ly count at 
all .  
I hear that Chasetown Colliery are building up 
their oand again. 
. Bournville _seem to have slipped out a,lto�cther 
stnce M r. Bner left them. A band here w1th an 
excellent chance to be first class. I cannot under­
fltand why some bands are so llilatory in their 
way;, No ambition, no anything. The marvel is 
how they exist year after year. Perhaps they 
enjoy tho fun of making players for mora 
ambitious bands. 
I have no news of Coleshil l  or Arley Col l iery 
or Wood End Bands. 
Tramways Band have been nlaying fm· the Lord 
:Hayer's Distress Fun d. 
· 
I don't haar much of Birmingham Carriage 
Works or Smethwick Borough. 
West Bromwich Borough would ROOn be an im­
proved band if they had some professional teach· 
ing- to l ick them into shape. 
I have not heard much about entries for 
Leicester contest. I thought there would have 
been several from Birmingham. I can only hear 
,,£ City and Bescot up to now. 
OLD BRUM. 
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MANCHESTER DISTRICT. 
A paragraph which appeared j ust recently iu 
the �ranchester eYeni ng papers struck me as being 
worthy of more than casual perusal, in fact, it 
made me feel annoyed, when really I suppose I 
should have been pleased, as it concerned an 
acquisition to the musical l ife of our city .You 
sec, it  was to the effect that the 'Yatch Committee 
had been pleased to vote that the O iLy Police 
Band be supplied with a new set of 36 instruments 
at a cost of approximately £700. Now I l ike a 
good band, and I fully appreciate the bet that 
you can't have a good band on bad instruments. 
Our pqlice band is of the better class, and when 
I've heard them perform I've been proud of them ; 
and it is not that they are having a new set of 
instruments that upset my tranquillity, but that 
you (if you l ive in Manchester) and I have no 
option but to help to pay for them, via the rates. 
If one particular hand i n  the city is· to be pro­
vided with al l  the necessities, including profes­
sional tuition, why not all of us-your band and 
mine? It is we who pay the rates. 
There are at present more than 30 brass and 
brass and reed hands i n  Manchester district, whose 
main source of revenue is by members' subscrip­
tions. Many of these are what Mr. Lloyd George 
would class1fy, were he a musical j udge, as C3 
bands, and they are, simply because they haven't 
the funds to take professional tuition, and have 
thereby to serenade thei r  neighbourhood ou instru­
ments ( ?) •tha"t would be worth almost anything 
to the " Brasso " people for the " Before using " 
part of their adverts. But notwithstanding their 
sorry plight, it is these C3 bands, and not the City 
policemen, who take music int<> the back alleys 
and slums of A ncoats, Hulme, and other 1' resi­
dential quarters " of the poorest art.isan classes. 
These bands, mostly bmss, are the outcome of the 
poor man's desire for music, and tJ1e very fact of 
them being poor in a monetary sense keeps them 
poor in musical knowledge. They hadn't the good 
fortune to have parents whose finances permitted 
of studv for their sons at the Royal Manchester 
College of :Music, and they have n ever even handled 
any but the cheapest instruments. These same 
bands are in most cases deprived of their " birth­
rights " in local park jobs, that " foreigners " 
may be brought in at a much bigger figure. I 
know that in several bands there exists a feeling 
that they arc boycotted by the selection committee, 
and that the catch-as-catch-can visit of Mr. Wilkes 
is merely a matter of form, in respect of their 
application. Coulun't the parks committee, in· 
stead of condemning our bands wholesale, as fit 
only for the recreatioq grounds on week-nights, 
and in most cases not tha,t, institute a system 
whereby one or two of tho best local pro.' s  could 
·v isit during the winter months those bands who 
would otherwise never feel tho touch of a real 
man in tho middle. The fees of these gentlemen 
to come from the entertainment allowP.nces, and 
during the park season Jet �ranchester' s parks be 
for Manchester bands. \'V e pay for all publio 
entertainments in our parks, so it i s  only fair to 
expect that our own c.itizens should beneftt by the 
provision of those entertainments. Keep those so· 
called crack bands i n  the south-they arc cxpensi ,.e 
experiments. I know we can't all havo bobby' s  
jobs, the rates arc hig-h enough, but we d o  expect 
jobs in our own parks, and if  through force of 
ci rcumst-ances the maj ority of us don't touch the 
standard set by tho " Force " we wouldn't be a 
bad i nvestment for a fraction of those rates. An11 
well, if the r.ates won't stand it, sack those cracks ! 
but give to us encou1·agement i n  the shape of 
rark jobs, and (may I again mention it) a little 
professional assistance from those entertainment 
rosts, and we're the men for any job, and Man· 
chester men .at that. 
Besses at Belle Vue ! and of course I went. 
Their concert was in aiel of the Gorton relief fund, 
and it was in that circus arrangement in the King's 
llall. Mr. Ibrry Barlow has got the band on 
the tip of his baton now, and can do anything 
with them. It was great to hear them again 
supplying us with arrangements from the late 
inimitable ::VIr. Owen' s  pen. If there's one thing 
I admire M r. B arlow a,nd Besaes for, it is  the 
great respect and preference they give to Mr. 
Owen's masterpieces. Ho made BeEses and Bosses 
returned the compliment. Should there bo life in 
th e Great Beyond, I think the spirit of Mr. Owen 
will be content to know " that he is not forgotten 
by those he can't forget." Noticing the Press 
box empty at tho circus, I should be pleased, Mr. 
Barlow, if  you will ask " Trotter " why he was 
absent. If  it i s  that he would have felt lonely, 
tell him " Novice " would have gone and been 
his office-boy, if only to leam a few wrinkles. 
Thanks ! 
Manchester United Band had a very happy and 
conv ivial evening the other Friday, at tho Angel 
Hotel Salford. A company of about 60 did full 
j ustic� to a seven-course feed, amongst them being 
Mr. J. H. Davies (President of the band and the 
football cl ub), and se,·eral other " big bugs " 
f1·om Old TrafTon!. A capital concert and enthusi­
astic speeches fil led the time til l  11 p.m. 'l'ho 
band are lmving a sale of work (good, bad, and 
in diffe1·ent) at Joh n Street Hall, Pendlelon, on 
Feh. 29th ancl Ma1·ch 1st. when they hope to net 
£2CO. The M ayor of Salford opens the scuffle on 
the Friday, and Mr. Davieg (the man who was 
0nce credited with owning Un ited) on the Satur­
day. 'rhe presence of these illustrious personages 
ought to be good enoug-h for 1\ " hundred " each. 
So if all the wives of loc.al bandsmen will keep 
these dates in mind and turn up. thin((s look like 
being a success. I'd like to mention the fact, Mr. 
-}lather, that I was one of that 70.000 hunch of 
humnnit.y which attended ihe Iluddersficld and 
r� . II 
·Gnited Cup-Tie. One of the ma.ss that was " sway· 
ing " up .and down tho popular side, and I hope 
you'l l  not mind me saying that it  was unfortunate, 
to say the least, tlmt you played ' \Mephistopheles' ' 
before. the match, as United absolutely " went to 
the devil " afterwards. Something with a l ittle 
more " pep " might have bucked ' em up a bit. 
Don't you think so ? 
Didsbury ·Brass Band .are to stage a "come-back" 
and intend to have a band worthy of the district, 
i.e.,  D.ristocratic. Good luck to you, and i f  your 
secretary isn't too autocratic, some newsy news 
woul d  be extr0111ely welcome to " Novice, cfo 
w. & R.' ' 
It appears to me from the advertisement for the 
sale of uniform, that Baxendale's Silver Prize 
Band arc either quitting the business, or else have 
made the acquaintance of our old friend Clarkson, 
and if they have, the scholars won't be the only 
thing worth seeing during 'Vhit-week. They are 
for the Spring Handicap at Belle Vue, having 
passed the acceptance stage, so I shall look now 
for training reports. There is not a solitary reason 
. why they shouldn't do well. Good luok ! 
Whit Lane Band are well in the middle of the 
.Journal, which they think is great, and (under 
Mr. Ben. Powell) are progressing favourably. 
Their cmwerts are happy affairs and well patron­
ised. 
Pendleton Old (another of Mr. Powell's) are 
working hard and are fully i ntent on having a 
good ba�d ; ai; q ny rat<>, they are going about it 
.i n  the r1ght manner. 
' Timperley (still another of -Mr-. -Powell's little 
lot) are rehearsing -well with views of contesting 
and incidentally making themselves a better band. 
That's the gift to stuff 'em ! 
Stretford Silver, if I'm not mistaken, is just 
anot.I-ier of Mr. POtl'ell's (I bet he's not sig:ning on). 
There's nothing like preparing for Sprmg, then 
if summer does come you'IJ not be far behind. 
Beswic.k: Pri�:e� I believe they haTe changed 
their secretary. :Might I ask him to let me know 
how they are faring. I kno\V they support "City" 
but I don't I So we are as yet perfect strangers, 
and if only they' ll  drop a postcard, I' l l  be well 
ploasecl. · · 
On the other hand, I've a very interesting Iotter 
from the Manchester Temple S.A. Band, who are 
making progress under Mr . .J. Skelland. Theil: 
monthly musicales are quite O.K., the classic items 
filling most of the programme. You ask, why 
should not at least o Je good S. A. band entertain 
in our parks ? Why, that' .s what I want to know, 
for all Manchester's bands, as you will  note in my 
opening paragraph. So if  the " gentlemen that 
matter " do call round Grosvenor Street. what 
about drawing their attention to it. 
Pendleton Public, always one of our busiest 
bands, a re working hard to be in the running at 
Royton and Stalybridge contests, Mr. Jennings 
v isiting well-attended rehearsals. Am pleased to 
hear their ol d  solo cornetist, Mr. T. Whitley, has 
returned to his old position. May his star keep in 
the ascendant. They .ure busy booking engage· 
menta for a,]] this year. 
The Manchester and District Association recently 
held their selection and march contests for " Class 
B "  bands in tho St. Clement's Schools, Salford. 
Mr. Ha rold M:oss was in the box, and the show 
was well man aged by that very enthusiastic sec­
retltry. CI:Ir. R. Beval), assisted by his equally mad 
sons, ·�Iossrs. Colman, Rogerso11 , and Kay. The 
test piece was too big a plateful for a few bands 
who did not compete, and, taking into consider­
ation the difficulty of the test, the fh·e competitors 
gave fairly good performances. Both in selection 
and maruh the outstan ding performances were 
Queen Street Missi'on. Boltm1 ; Ellenbrook and 
Boothstown, and Walktlen. Mr. Moss's awards 
were :-selection, 1st Ellensbrook an d Boothstown, 
2nd Quoons Street Mission, 3rd Levenshulme ; 
march, 1st Queens Street Mission, 2nd Bolton 
J.O.R. 
It is  a,l ways a pleasure to hear anything from 
\Vi ndsor Institute Ran d. They are one of the 
l � appio,t lots of young chaps I know. They are 
j nst getting some new instruments. I understand 
they collected over £30 at Christmas. Very good ! 
'I'hat ought to be road out in every bandroom in 
Manr :hester as an example of what an enthusi astic 
lot of lads-that's all they are-can do. Keep 
wel l together. and if you can m anacre it, get a 
l ittle professional attention occasionally and :y-ot1 
will  do wel l .  Don't want to do Wingates out of 
their  job as champions. There's plenty of room 
at the top for you. Look at me I I don't try to 
onst " Trottor " from tho pedestal he's on. I'm 
� hmys wil ling to learn , because I appreciate the 
fn ct. that .I'm only a 
N0\7ICE. 
Mr. T. EASTWOOD writes : -" It was a 
plaasuro to me to read the note by Mr. Fred 
>Vorth in you r l n st issue. He is on e of many that 
have �rone from this district to ' spread the light. ' 
Tho district can i l l  8pare them, but there ie truth 
in the old sD.ying that ' a prophet hath no honour 
in his own country.' EYen the late Mr. Edwin 
Swift was oftener engaged outside the distl'ict 
than inside, nnd at a much better fee. B ands i n  
t.his district were ne,•er i n  a worse plight than .at 
present and it iii all due to l ack of teaching th11 
young. ' If a playe t· is required, RCouta are sent 
out to search the neighbouring hands for "' likely 
recruit to fill up the vacancy. The only true nnd 
sRfe remedy is to bu iln up on the l ines that Mr. 
'Vo1·th has done at Grantham. I had a few 
prh·ate pupils at �IA.rsden, hut since coming to 
Huddersfield I h nve only had one, and yet it i s  
the only way in whiuh a n  ambitious young man 
can make himself fit t.o be a leader of men. " 
W. WATSON. 
:::""--· 
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SHEFFIELD NOTES. 
Sorry to hear of the death of Mr. J. Goddard, of 
Chapeltown Band. Mr. Goddard held the position 
of Secretary for many years, and his loss will be 
greatly felt for a long time. . He was much 
respected by all who knew h1m and a great 
worker for the band. ,Just a month later Mr. A. 
Platts the bandmaster of Chapeltown band, died 
sudde�l y  after only two days' illness. A large 
number of bandsmen from Sheffield�., 
Hoyland, 
Wharncliffe Silkstone, Ecclesfield, Thornoliffe, 
Elsecar, B irdwell, Wombwell Treeton (about 
a hundred bandsmen altogether) played the Dead 
!March from • · Saul" and the band played "Holly" 
and " Eclwinstone," two favourite Hymns of Mr. 
Platts, at the graveside. A great man, although 
a very modest man, w.as Mr. Platts. He was 
to be seen at everything that took place in the 
Band line anywhere in the di strict. I saw all  
the Jubbs-Joseph, Tom, ,John and · Harry-there. 
Imperial still busy w ith programmes for 
footbal l  matches, and seem to ple."\Se the great 
c.rowds every Saturday. 
Eoclesfield are doing wonderfully well under 
Mr. G. H. Frith. 
The Tramwa:r,s, Fulwood, Burngre&ve Club, 
Pitsmoor, are st1lt doing fairly well, with Fulwood 
j ust the best of the lot, .after their victory in the 
Junior Contest. . 
The Solo Slow Melody Cont.eBt in the St. 
M.arga.ret'a Institute was o. great 1n1ooess 
musically, but might have been better financially. 
l"ifty-three soloists entered o.nd played. Th� 
Adjudicator was Mr. A. Bottom, of the Health 
Department Band, who said it was the best contest 
he had listened to for some time. 
In t�e Adult Section the prize winner!! were : 
1st, Gold-mounted sovereign and 30!!.. , l:..ll.r. W:. l<Jdwarcls, Euphonium (South Ji:lmsa.h1 ; end, Medal and 2Cs., Master J. ll'arrington, Cornet 
(Creswell) ; 3rd, lOs., Yr. G. Sheppard, Baritone 
(Oreswell). Meda.ls were given for best B . B. 
Base (J. Barrett, Grimesthorpel, ·Rom (J. &ddice, 
Cr�well), Trombone (A. Boddice, Cre!well). 
In the &ys' Section : let, J. l"a,rrington, Oornei 
(Creswell) : 2nd, R. Kirk, Comet (Rotherham) ; 
3rd, W. Moore, Cornet (Wombwell). The con· 
test lasted over six hours. The proceede were 
in aid of the new Instrument Fund of Bt. 
Margaret�s Band who have joined the Sheffield 
Association, and intend to compete in the 
Junior Section in the coming �son. They were 
engaged at the Victoria Hall in March 25th. The 
Secretary, Mr. H. J. HounsonJ seems to be a very hard worker for his band wno are now on the 
right track, if they will  keep up to it. Mr. 
,J. Parker will see to the rest. 
The Health Department held their Annual 
Concert on Monday, February 11th in the 
Victoria Hall, and, although a good audience, it 
ought to have been bigger. That is  Sheffield's waJ 
-a poor place for Looals. All the items ·were well 
· rendered, but loud for inside playing which, of 
course, caused it to sound rough. Mr. H. 
Pinches was engaged to play two solos, but he 
sent a wire to say he was down with the " Flu," 
and unable to come. Then Mr. Bottom sent a 
wire for Master ,J. Farrington, of Creswell, but 
he also was in bed with the '' Flu." A lot got to 
know . about this before going i n-and didn' t. 
Still the concert was real good. 
'l'he Annual General :.\1eeting of the Sheffield 
and District Band Assooiation took plaoo nt the 
Rotherham House, Sheffield, on Saturday, 
February 2nd. 
There was a great gatl1ering of affiliated bands 
and f1·iencls, whose interest in Association work 
goes to show that the Sheffield organisation is 
being watched, and its reputation jealously 
guarded. 
In the unavoidable absence of the President, 
Mr. G. S. Marple, the ch.air wa,s occupied by 
Mr. W. Ibbotson, who gave a forcible address, 
and was thanked for services rendered by him 
to the Association during the past year. 
Mr. J. \V. Jones (Financial Secretary) gave his 
report, which showed a balance in hand at end of 
the year of £22 lls. llcl. '!'his was considered 
highly satisfactory, and :Mr. A. Carr, on behalf 
of · the auditors, stated tJ1at · they had found the 
aocount.s in order. The . General Secretary, Mr. 
H. Smith, who took over the position c.n 1 l s  re­
org.anisation, presented his report, and stated tlmt 
nine new bands had joined, and he hoped many 
more would see the wisdom of being affiliated in 
the ooming voor. 
He thanked the memberR for their loyalty, and 
expressed his gratitude to l1 is co-officials, Messrs. 
Jones and Llewellyn, financial sGoretllry and 
treaaurer, respectively, for their kind aaeiatance 
in all matters for the Association's welfare. 
St. Margaret's, Sheffield Recreation. and Wow­
house Bands were accepted as members at this 
meeting. 
The election of OffioorR wore as follows :-· 
President, Mr. G. 8. Marple ; Chairman, Yr. W. 
Ibbot-son ; Vice-Presidents, Messre. G. H. lieroor, 
R. Richford, H. E. Hope, W. Woodhall, Coun­
cillor Reeves Charlaaworth and J. A. !Dyson : 
Treasurer, M r. J. 'l'. Llewellyn ; Fin<�,ncial 
Secretary, Mr . •  T. W. Jones ; G.-.neral Secretary, 
H. Smith ; A uditors, Mes.•z-a,. A. Oarr and R. 
Lowe. 
For the Executive Council Aix Cit� and six 
District members '"'ere el'ected. as rollows : For 
Oity, Messr�. Burgan, Carr, Garner, Bingham, 
Enp:lancl and Bancroft ; for the Dietrict, llessrs. 
Fieldinp:, Lowe, Midgley, Gray, :Bramhall, and 
Edmondson. · 
The meeting concluded with a hearty TOte of 
thanks t.o the Chairm a n  and offieillla. 
OLD BLADE. 
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WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT. 
Thank you, " Ch eshire Bred, "  I am very much 
obliged to you for trying to show me my mistake, 
and for your kindness I am going to buy you a 
cigar. But as I don't know you I shall have to 
smoke it myself. 
I do agree with you when you say that the best 
bands in England are the best bands i n the world . 
that is on supposition, . of course, for I have not 
heard any of the for01gn bands. Also, I agree 
that anyone h as a right to expect big things frmn 
a big band, but that does not alter the fact that 
l ittle things can be played in a big manner. _,\g 
an example of wha,t I mean I will  tel l you of a 
pleasant recollection I have of a Yory simple song 
that was renclereu in such a way as to compare, 
in my mind, to any classic that I have ever heard. 
'L'he song in question i s  " Three Fishm·s Went 
Sailing," and the singer was Miss Ethel Thoms. 
I shall never forget that rendering, which I think 
learned me more of artistry than I had en�r 
learned before. 
No, " Cheshire Bred," I don't think I mi,un­
derstand you, I think you m isunderstallll yourself. 
If you have ever had any dealings with band< 
and audi ences, I think you will agree that an 
audience gcnerdly consists of every grade of 
people, somo of whom, like yourself, l i ke big 
classic r:nusic, some l ike firewori<R. some melodiou;o, 
others everyday music with real ly mo1·e lilt than 
music, and so on ; a,nd each section has a right to 
expect some of what he or she likes best. So that 
being taken for grD.ntecl, what \\·ould you suppose 
to be an i deD.l programme ?  
Then again, .are the bands to blame for any 
programme that doesn't suit any individual' s  taste, 
that is if played in a worthy manner ? �Iy 
experience is that when a programme i s  sent i n  
it is  subject t o  approYal, .and many items appear 
" by request. ' ' And if the promoters allow any 
kind of thing to be played they must take the 
blame, for it is they who pay the piper. Therefore 
they have a right to call the tune. A well-known 
secretary once showed mo a programme from 
whieh the name of the hand had been cut off, aJJ d  
.asked me wJ1at I thought of it, and I smiled as I 
said " what would people say if you pla,yed a 
programme like that ? " " Well," he l'eplied, 
' ' we did play it; ' and he showed me another 
programme with the name of the band on, and 
i dentical items. Talk about being surprised ! I 
felt si l ly (of course, I may be that naturally). but 
his explanation was this. He had submitted his 
choice of items as usual, and added a list of over 
a hundred other pieces, any of which might be 
exchanged for any other item ho recommended, 
anrl tho result was the programme he showed me. 
Now wha,t do you ma,ke of that ? " Cheshire 
Bred, "  who was to blame for gi:ving the public 
that feast, which didn't contain a single classir, 
but which, strange to say, was received with ran­
tures ? I think tha,t is enough cause for mo to 
champion the oause of the bands, but I will say 
this, that perhaps you, " Cheshire Bred," are 
more learned than the average l istener, and there. 
!ore anything that falls below a certain standard 
does not hold the same interest for you, and con· 
sequently it palls  somewhat. 
Bla,ckrod have now got their house i n  order fo,. 
the ooming year, and I have to report that they 
have just held a whist drive and carnival danre. 
nne! that it has been a great success, thanks to tho 
('ncrgies of all the bandsmen, wives and friend�. 
m·eryono being desirous of leaving nothing to 
r·hanco, so that tho band should have a record 
season. They have introdneed an outside com­
mittee, which they think is going to be a big 
success. Anyhow, they are mightily inte1·ested, 
and helped to make the affair successful. It'' 
now up to the bandsmen to show their appreci· 
at.ion by attending every possible practice, also 
make it their duty to improve themselves as much 
as possible at home, and leave the rest to �Ir. 
Bullough. There is talk of a quadrille eontest on 
May lOth, for which an advert-. may appear 111 
this issue of the " B. B.N.", and I should like tl} 
appeal for support, so they won't have to 
cancel it as in the two previous years. No band 
of the same class have attended more contests, so 
bands close by, of which there are enough to make 
it a suooe.ss, should now show thei r appreciation. 
Horwich R.M.I. are fairly quiet just now as far 
as engagements are concerned, but of course they 
aro preparing for a record season, which is already 
assured, as from Whit.sunticle until the end of 
August the band is fully engaged. I shall give a 
list of their bookings in due course. 
I hope Mr. Wilkinson has got o,·er his i llness. 
so that the band can have the full complement of 
players at rehearsals, '1\·hich reminds me that. they 
require a second euphonium player, not to play 
second parts, but an assistant euphonium. So 
here's a good chance for a player with ambition, 
who has also a decent amount of quality to bac:k 
him up. 
Wingates, I hear, are to be better than eYe!" 
this yea.r, having strengthened a place or two. If 
that is the case-wel l , those who engage Wingatcs 
are in for a treat. " We' vc got · bags of new 
music," I heard one man say, " over two hundred 
pieces and we are going to pla,y them all " (not 
all  on one programme I hope). This band also is 
prett-y well booked up for the season, hut a few 
odd cla,ys arc st.i l l  open. Unfortunately they will 
not be able to go to Halifax contest as they are 
at Southport on that date. 
Mr. Halliwell  was down the other week, but the 
band wasn't at full strength owing to sickness, 
two or three men being down with " flu " (why 
didn't the " flu " go to the wilds of Africa or · 
somewhere else where there is more room for it?) 
"\.nyhow, I'm told that it i s  only a forerunner of 
many other visits before the summer season starts, 
so that means business. , 
Scotland is again to be visit-ed, and my infor­
m: mt says that neiV . places are on the progr.amme 
as well as the old ones. · 'l'hat's right, make new 
friends, but don't lose the old ones, . which means 
th at they have given satisfact-ion on their previous 
vi sits. · 
Westhoughton Old are bemoaning the l ack of top 
cornets, which handicaps thei r . rch�i:Lrsals, so A.ny 
young cornetists i n  the . district who fancy they 
can do a bit mig]:lt apply for a chance, and I'm 
suro if  they are capable, they will  get every en­
couragement. 
PROMPTER. 
Edmonton Quartette and Solo -Contests, Feb­
ruary 9th.-Quartettes, Division I, Test-pieces : 
" Oberon," " Bohemian Girl," " Tannhauser," or 
" Crispino " (all W. & R. ). Fir�t . prize, Luten 
'Red Cross ; Second, Callender's Cable Works A. ; 
Third, Crystal Palace ; Next in · merit, Callender's 
B, Camberwell Silver. Thirteen entries. Division 
II Test-pieces " vVilliam Tell " " Maritana " 
" Troubadour,"' " Lucretia Borgia' " (ali ,V, & R\ 
:First prize, Brixton and Clapham ; Second, Croy­
don Borough A ;  Thi1·d, Ilford ; Next in merit, 
NortJh Middlesex, Lcyton B. Twe,l've entries. 
Solo contest (senior section), First prize, H. Mor· 
timer, and Cornet medal {Luton) ; Second, A. Coup 
(Luton) ; Third, F. Dunman (Brixton and Clap­
ham) ; Fourth and Horn medal, L. Bettene:v 
(Callender's) ; Fifth and Bass medal, H. O'Dell 
(Luton) ; Euphonium medal, A. Mortimer (Luton) ; 
'l'rombone medals, H. Collins (Croydon Borough), 
II. Felstead (North Midclle!rex) ; Soprano medal, 
J. Kitchener (Wolverton Town). 47 entries. Jun­
ior section under 18, First prize, Len Tyrrell 
(Edmonton ' Silver) ; Second. A. H. East (Dicken· 
Ron's Silver) ; Third, F. Hi ll."gins . (St. Albans) ; 
Fmnth. 0. Frith (Cnmberwell) ; F1fth. C. Banks {Enfield Silver) ; Next in merit, B. Ve!"ables 
(Edmonton Silver) ; A. Luff (Edmonton Sliver) : 
25 entries. Adjudicator : M.r. J. A. Greenwood. 
.. * * .. * 
Bentley Quartette Contest, February 1�th.-Fi_rst prize South Elmsall ; seoond, Yorkshire Mam : 
third' divided between Foden' s  Motor Works and 
Hickieton Main. Eight parti('s ·competed. 
A djudicator, Mr. J. A. Gr!'Cnwood. 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
DISGUSrED of \.JglJL u tlt wutes - I r ead 
Cheshn e Btocl s note 1 1  your last JS5 te 1 e 
Atgburth " funtless JOl I IIC) to Col yn Bay on 
N C\1 Y c t1 R Da:� and I \\ ottlcl like to eultghten 
hun and t he gcnmul band publtc as to the true 
facts of the case In the first place ou1 soprano 
was \\ Orkmg and on the top of tlus h ml teap \\ e 
had to compete agamst the sop1ano assistant solo 
cornet, solo euphomum solo tromuone and pos 
srbl) othm s 11hom I drd not b101 of the Croo 
f1eld s Soap w· or! s Band It 11 as pamful to see 
SIX of tho Brymbo LBand c 1 1 1) 1 1g theu mstlu 
mcnts all da) md not lun mg the cha1 ce of blo1 
mg a note t nleos the.) pi ayecl ti wmphantl) mto 
B1ymbo after ' lllHillg fit st puze I o\.Igbmth 
never compla1.n about a band bono 11ng a player 
m a case of emeigenc.) but bands droppmg then 
own playe1s to engage others should be p r ose 
cuted for fraud as 11 ould cc1 tamly happen 111 
any other competition except bandmg 
. . . . � 
B LUI!: LIAS r eport3 -1 The Sontham Works 
Band fo1med about t1 eh e wonths ago 15 commg 
along fi1 e undm the tUitiOn of "\h H I l\fumbJ 
late solo comet of Lmcoln Malleable Band The 
band JS nl tcady a credrt to the chstuct and tts 
many fncnds are hupu g to see the band s pro 
gress contmued \\lthout Iuter miSSion It IS now 
JUSt on tho threshold of snccess and 1f all the 
membms \\ Oik mchvidually and together the 
band \Hll seon have more than local fame • • • * • 
Mr S HINDLEY Semetruy of Kearsley St 
Stephen s Band \Hites - W'e a1e verv souy 
mdeed that \l e ha\ e felt compelled to cancel ot 1 
contest ad, erhsed for Match 1st The response 
to om appeal locally for finanmal help fell so 
far short of 01 1 expectatwns that \I O \\ ere reluc 
tantly compelled to abandon the p t OJect \V e 
thank the many bands that \\ere prepaung to 
compete het e  and ' e assm c them that the drs 
appomtment rs \61) much felt by us and under 
the cncumstances ' e  trust they \\ Ill  Judge us 
mdulgently \\ e ate sorry but the bands have 
not lost the mus1cal benefit gamed by prepatatton 
for th1s event-and there IS \\ esthoughton and 
Black od Contests commg o 1 the same test ptecc 
* * � * * 
Mr JOHN SALMON of Ilollmgl\orth-ll e are 
, ery sorry to hear that he IS agam Sllffermg 
from eye trouble-wntes - VIe ar e hopmg for a 
good contest on May 31st-\\ e ha' e taken a later 
date thrs year to n• ord the nsk of a ' erj cold 
day Wdl J ou loudly tell the adJ Udtcatols that all  
apphcatwns \1 dl be placed befm e my committee m 
due comse ana then chowe " 11 l  then be 
announced We hope 21ft Salmon " 1!1 be gtat! 
fied by a good enby and a fine day-then a success 
wrll be assur eel 
* * * * * 
Mr C H BUOKLF.;S tne "eme ftry reports -
Chesterfield 'l 011 n and Old Comr ades B md had 
a very successful year musically m 1923 ' mnmg 
ten puzes (seH•n of them second) under Ollr able 
conductor l\1t L Sheppard to \ hom om success 
ts mostly due At om annual meetmg l\lr 
Sheppard and all of the Executive Commrttee 
were re elected Unfmtnnately ouJ finanmal 
report sh01 ed an ad,erse balance due largely to 
the fact that at t1 o conceits held m the Corpora 
tto!l Tneatre ' e had to I ely on collectiOns durmg 
the mterval Ho' e' e1 we hope to have a better 
year m both respects duung 1924 nnd 
ue al l  11 orkmg har d for It 
* *" * * ... 
A LIVERPOOL READER wntes 
me to p10t�st agamst the outpommgs of the 
gentleman of the Bolton Dtsbrct-viz Tt otter 
I am tued of heanng Ius same old ya1 n  of Besses 
Besses, Bosses And " hat does he tell us � Only 
what we ha\ e kno11 n for yea1s-that they me a 
very fine band '\\h) does he not make hts artwle 
worth 1 eadmg b) gn mg us somethmg mfor ma 
t1ve or mst1uctne the same as the other " nter s  
m our montbiJ JOUrnal � But month after month 
we get a column-half of "' h1ch 1s of what Bosses 
can do (11 h1-0h IS no news) and the bett�r part of 
the rest 1s hm1 many he and h1s pals can lap up 
Other men are domg theu best to uphft b1ass 
bands but that " tll  not be done by men hke 
' Trottm ' speakmg 111 the same breath of such 
oppos1tes as the mus1c of EhJah HalleluJah 
Chorus ' eto and ltquo1 That looks a prettv 
rotten combmatwn e1 en on paper and I think 
the columns of the B B N could be used to better 
advantage th an for the p1ffle " e  have been 
recen mg ho u Twtter 
" * " * * 
BA.i.'JDSMAN reportl! - J\Veldbank are peg 
gmg along mcely I hey have ' Pomona ' m hand 
for Westhought.on, and find 1t J Ust the tlnng fm 
shapmg mto a smat t and tuneful band The 
annual meetmg (unavordably postponed ftom 
November last) \\aS held on February 7th M1 
W Hodgkmson v. as elected secretary-h1s address 
rs  11 Clarence Street Chorley I heard Chorley 
Srlver on the football field a few Saturdays ago 
and was sony to see they had only a small band 
that day North Lancashue are strll havmg 
therr usual �ood whearsals I hear 'ery little of 
Chorley M1htrny Let us hear how band IS domg 
IMr \Vtldlng ' 
* * * * * 
CALDER VALLEY \llttes as under -
' Cornholme rmder t'1eu new conductor l\ir T 
Proctor gM e a concert 111 the Cornholme School 
on FebHtat) 17th at \\hrch "!'.11 A Thomas solo 
comet of Hebden Budge played Hartmann s 
' KE>nt!wky Home Here IS a playe1 worth 
watchmg this commg season \) .alsden Temper 
ance are haHng three practices per \l eek on the 
new J om nnl and playmg " el l  Theu ne\1 
soprano .a be) m hts teens rs showmg unusual 
abrhty Todmorden Did are keepmg busy 
Played for thtee mghts at the local Hrppodrome 
for tho p1ctute The Royal Drvorce and are 
booked for a conceit 111 the Prcture Palace on 
1! ebruary 24th A 11 hrst dnve rs held e> ety fort 
mght to pay off a £100 debt mcu rreu for tJe\1 
basses last August. 'l'he Ladtes Somal Oommrttee 
have .already rarsed neadJ £70 There has been 
only one change m thrs band s1 roe last May 
• * * * * 
Mr W HURST secreta1y of tl e In' ell Bank 
lland 1 eports -" Our annual tea ar  d concert "as 
a great success The band gave sv :1e sele,..twus 
under the conductorsh1p of Mr J � Ht1ghes 
assrsted by excellent ' ocahsts \Vc h ave a good 
b[md and a1 e tool mg for ward to a successful 
season Among the engagements b uked JS 01 e 
we h ave filled annually smce 1880 a cl \\ e ha- e 
two members no\\ " ho have played nt 01 ery one 
of tnem l How s that for a 1ecord �  Pv the way 
wrll you Iemmd " Trotter that Bes"es ts not 
the only band m the Bolton d1stnct 
* * * * * 
Mr A JOHNSON secretary of t' e Barra v 
Shrpvat d Band sends us a Pr ess repot t of a sue 
cessful annual meehng 'We nre glad to read that 
the band has no\\ turned the corner after a 
penod of vets se' ere depr esston m hade at 
'Barrow but for wluoh the band ' ould have fol 
lowed up ooutestmg It wtll be 1 emembered that 
Barrow Shtpyard JUmped to the front m 1921 
wmmng second pnze-w1th a great performance-­
at the Belle Vue Champ10nsh1p contest They 
hope to restart oontestmg soon and they wrll 
doubtless atm tagh agan, That IS the sound 
pohcy The htgher a band arms the more 1t wrll 
aclue>e 
* .. * .. 
Mr F �fcGRATII secretary of Goodshaw Band 
wntes - I am glad to repor t that " e  are ha' mg 
good 1 ehearsals under Mr \Vm Pollard On Feb 
5th the band attended St John s Church Cra" 
shawbooth The church has JUst harl a 1181\ 01 gan 
completed by Messrs Rushworth & Dreaper Ltd 
of L1vm oool and 1t IS a C!odtt to then " orkman 
shrp 'l he organ " as opened by Mr Ellml!;fo1d 
a fine mustotan also of Lrver pool on the 29th of 
January On Feb 5th a combmed band and organ 
rer1 tal " as gn en to a ' ery large congregation 
The ban d uas m splendtd form and was greatly 
annremnted It was a fine musrcal e' enmg 0 1  
Feb 10th the band gave a conceit at Waterfoot 
to a Jar ge aud•ence Band and soloists aga10 
�<plendid se• era! encores bemg called for ' 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS BAND NEws :MARCH 1, 1924 
'fr H l' ARKER bandmaster of Denton 
Ongmal wutes - No doubt �on \\ 1!1 be pleased 
to hear of my successes agam " 1th my quat tette 
party As pubhshed m the B B N \\ e oame 
Ill second at Redd1sh Conteot then " e  went to 
Stalybrrdge Quar tette on the 26th Jan1ta1 y and 
seemed thn d pnze the 1 eslllt bemg 1st, Roy ton 
2nd Faden s No 2 :E oden s had two par tres 
there one bemg m the puzes I have only one 
expeuenced player lll the quai tcttc Thts rs the 
solo cmnet the 2nd cornet has only been playmg 
about t11 o year s the hm n playe1 plays 2nd hor n 
m the band and the euphomum playe1 ts the 
2nd cuphomum m the band We are gomg to 
ha\ c a hatd try for fitst at Wanmgton, on 
Hymn to :Yiusrc \Ve may not go to Royton 
Contest as o u profess1onal conductor Mr Hallt 
" el l  IS Jndgmg m Lne1pool on the same day 
Late1 \\ e shall t 1y  om luck m ll't:anchester 111 
connectwn w1th the A Owen 8cholaish1p Quar 
tette Contest We a1e glad to sec Dent<>n 
Ougmal f01gmg ahead agam and hope that everv 
man 1s mtent on addmg to the many laurels 
gathered by the band m the pnst Ther e s strll 
1 oom at the f10nt 
* * 
B o\ND FOI I Oi\1\ ER " 1 ztes - Kmclly allow me 
to repm t the domgs of the Shu land and Hrgham 
Band At then annual meetmg at the Institute 
the secretary Mt E Samt presented the finanCial 
statement of the band " hwh sho11 ed a. good bal 
ance m hand They have also placed an mder 
'"th Boosey & Co for ne11 m•trnments whteh 
makes us reahse that there IS a 1eal hve band m 
the vrllage They have a good band oommrttee 
under the chanmanship of Mt �1euy also an 
outside wm kmg comrruttee "ho along wtth the 
Land committee a1e workmg h ard to ra1se the 
cash fo the new mstruments 'Ihe bnnd from a 
muswal pomt have made splenchd progtess whteh 
t eflects great medit on the bandmaster Mt E 
Brearley Cmtamly they are an tmpro,ed band 
and thrs bemg so they wrll find an 1mpro\ ement 
financially 'Vell attended practtces are sure to 
get there sooner or later I am antrcrpatmg 
some good 1 esults from the band before the end 
of the season and hope to see them on the con 
test field What about a fe" lessons hom .a good 
pr o � In the meantime do yom best m all 
thu gs and success " 11! attend your efforts 
* * * * * 
AN AD�HRER wutes - I Clave u httle space 
to let yo n 1eaders know of the actrvrtres of 
Messts H Ste\enson & Co s (Ma1 ohcste1) band 
\\hwh IS under the tmbon of Mt I OlliS Wrlson 
fm me1ly the famous cornet of Besses o th Barn 
and other noted bands The attendances a.t prac 
tlces at e splendtd and d enthusrasm counts for 
anythmg thrs band are assmed of success On 
Feb 16th they gave excellent performances m 
ard of chanty at the St Barnabas Mrssion Open 
sha11 o\ duet by Mr Lours \VIlson and Mr 
Shuttleworth (twmbone) bzought down the house 
as the saymg goes The concert \\ as a great 
success the only drawback bemg the msuffiment 
capamty of the 10om Towat ds the end of the 
programme �fr W1lson was presented wtth a 
srh er mounted baton smtably mscnbed as a token 
of the bandsmen s respect and apprecratlon In 
M1 Frank Frtton th1s band have an eamest 
wotker 11 ho rs a bandsman m the fullest 
sense of the term Hrs orgamsmg ab1htres are 
of the first grade and Ius ambttiOn IS that m the 
nea1 future the band shall d1stmgmsh themselves 
m some of the vanous contests they a.e preparmg 
to attend 
* * " * 
EDWINSTOWE wntes - Hucknall Stiver ate 
gomg ahead under Mr J Butler Havmg bought 
the grot1nd and burlt a new bandroom upon rt 
all undm th\l space of three months auguz s well 
for thmr futmc and tf they can keep up then 
numerwal strength success rs bonne! to folio" 
Hucknall Excelswr are short handed Don t let 
those new mstruments go rusty Joe for lack of 
havmg someone to blo11 them The contest •eason 
ts fast approachmg and you must lJe equarto the 
occaston 
Knkby Old ga\ e a concei t on the lOth for the 
benefit of St. Dunstan s under the trtle of the 
Premier Concert Band of the l\'hcllands, 11 hrle 
m these columns I notrce Cres\\ ell Colhery also 
clarm that trtle Is rt posstble to ha' c two bands 
m the same county usmg the abo:ve title� Pe1 
sonally I thmk that by then past season s record 
Gr es11ell have won that honour by sheer n:errt 
and are J UStified thereby m adoptmg that name 
Kukby Collrery havmg had rather a rough 
' oyage are buzldmg up a gam and are on the 
alert fo1 players of the �,;rght cahbre 
Stanton Hrll are not gettmg full rehearsals 
Pt obably theu greate•t trouble Js like most other 
collrery bands m thrs drstrwt the double shrfts 
and they cannot get all the men together at the 
same tm1e These double shrfts are gomg to have 
a great effect on bands who are attached to col 
henes dunng the commg summer I or only at 
Sunday ptactrces can they look forward to haung 
full rehearsals 
Selston I hear .are ha' mg one rehearsal "eekly 
and as a means of rarsmg fuzrds have decrded 
upon a pnze drawmg May success be the result 
of thmr labom s 
Shuebwok Umt.ed ha"Ve Issued theu balance 
sheeo for 1923 and although therr balance was 
only small rt appears on the nght s1de and 
grves them encomagement to keep ploddmg along 
1 hey have a man m the mrdule who has bandmg 
at heart  Shck to h1m lads and he "11! grve 
vou food for thought 
* * * * * 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND ASSOCIA 
TION -The 27th annual general busmess meetmg 
of the Scottish Amateur Band Assomatwn was 
I eld m Edmbmgh recently Mr Wrtham 
La\\ son Govan presrdent presided mer an attend 
ance of delegates from 80 bands rhe secretaty 
Mr James Alexander Musselbmgh reported that 
there were 88 bands m the assoctatton an mcrease 
of srx for the year and but for a loss on the 
final of the Second Sectron Champwnshrp prrze 
money would have been pard m full As rt was 
the executive had pooled the profits and losses of 
fi, e contests and patd full prtze money all round 
less 15 per cent Mr Wrlham Rankme Bo ness 
treasurer reported a total mcome of £602 and a 
credtt bala 1ce of £38 bemg £7 less than at th e 
openmg of the yeat About £150 had been pard m 
pu e money Office bearers " ere elected as fol 
lo11 -Hon pr esident Mt Wm Grant London 
pres1dent Mr Wm Lawson Govan v1ce pres1 
dent Mr J Rmd Dunmk1er seoretary M r  
James Alexander Musselburgh t.reasurer Mr 
\Vm Rank me Bo ness executive Iepresentatn es 
of fi, e East of Scotland bands namely Grass 
ma1ket (Edmburgh) Cov;denbea.th Townhtll Kelty 
and Lassodre r epresentatn es of five West of 
Scotland bands namely Clydebank Barlheston 
Glasgow Co opera t1 ve Bakery Dan el Burgh and 
St John s (Poit Glasgow) Ha1 mg reg>ard to 
certam 1rregulanttos nt hand champwnsh1p con 
tests by bands utrhsmg the serviCes of mehgrble 
players an amendment of rule was made under 
"hwh tho bandmaster and conductor (amatcm or 
professwnal) who conducts .a band at a contest 
where mfnn g:emont tal,es place shall suffer sus 
penswn as well as bandsmen 
Any new band wrshrng> to J Olll Assomatwn 
should commumcate With James Alexander 121d 
Inveresk Road Mllsselburgh who " 11! be pleased 
to send all partiCulars 
* .. * .. * 
I I  FAIR PLAY IS A JEWEL ' ' ' 
A cou espondent sends us a ma1 ked copy of a 
"eekly contemporary wrth comments of a -.er) 
luud character ther eon Hrs 1emarks are of a 
natute we cmmot publish so " e  ex: press his 
opnuons (and om own) rn more temperate 
language 
As rs kno\Hl to om readers an A.usttahan band 
ts VISitmg Great B utam-the Old Countty as they 
affectronately term tt-thts summer rhe band 
needs engagements here to help co1 er the cost of 
then visit Some engagements have already been 
booked se' eral weeks at the Empne Exh1brtwn 
and a week at Southport But mme are needed 
and therr agent m London ts seekmg for them 
In the contemporary referr ed to an advertise 
ment npoea1s by means of whwh the Band s 
London A.gent seeks to book some mot e engage 
men\:s for the band It gets a good drsplay pard 
for no doubt 'I hat ad' ertrsement 1s one of the 
rtems marked by om corretlpondent He says 
Look at thrs And on tlus IS Ius 1 ema1 k on 
a paragraph by the Edttor on another page 
Our t or respondent says E atr play Io a JC\\ el 
and ' c agree that the E dttoual paragraph m 
question rs anythmg but fau play to\\ ards the band 
that rs about to vrs1t us On the strength of a 
stateme1 t sard to have been made by an Austrahan 
vrsrtor to London the Edrtot dtscounts the efforts 
of then London Agent to obtam engagements for 
the Band by saymg ' A question put to a \lSI tot 
n o\\ m London from Australia ehcrted the 1 eply 
that the best bands 111 Austraha should not go 
hrgher than thud sectiOn at Crystal Palace 
There can be only one motive for such a 1emark 
No B ut1sh band will \Umt to engage fo1 concerts 
a band whose quahficatJOns are only on a pal \\ tth 
those of Tlurd Sectwn Bauds at the C1ystal 
Palace 
We ' 1 l l  not dtscuss the opunon of the a ott al or 
rmagmary Austrahan -.rsrtoi quoted He may 01 
he may not exrst lf extstent he may 01 may not 
be qualified to J Udge the 1 elattve meutll of bands 
But m any case he cannot posstbly J uclge the band 
that ts commg over for he has not heard 1t 
Of the band that fi1st mtended to come over 
�ial vern "e kno11 nothmg per son ally But we 
"ould rather take as evrclence the repeatedly 
expressed opnuons of a Lancashue contest reared 
teacher, vrz Mr Chns Smith fort1fied by the 
oprmons of othe1 old Lancashue contestors than 
the oprmon of an un named London Vlsrtor How 
ever the commg band IS not Mal vern so 
whate\ er the sard London "IsJtor s opnuon may 
be ' orth rt cannot apply to the corrung band no1 
on 1ts \ ay 
The Austrahan Impeual Band rs as stated m 
our last rssue a band of the best avarlable ulayers  
m Auatr aha got together fm tlus tom 'I hey 
\Hll have a couple of months of daily p1 actwe tu 
weld together to acqmre the a1t of combma 
t10n mto a band as the term rs understood 111 
contestmg cncles here befo1e the) land 111 
England and 11 e hope heat tliy that they " rl l  
attam this quality t o  a hrgh degree Anyhow m 
common fauness let us " art and see and wrsh for 
therr fUCcess 
\Ve are \ ery sony to see such an attempt to 
queer the prtch of this bana m advance We 
are also mme than a brt ashamed hat any English 
man exists who could do such a thmg espemally 
so 111 Hew of the geneious welcome \vluch Aus 
trahan bandsmen g tve to an Enghsh brass band 
m Aust1alra '�le hope that �usttahan bandsmen 
w1ll app1ecrate the fact that the remarks quoted 
"VI ere not \1 rrtt�n by a brass bandsman past or 
present Brtt1sh bandsmen especrally contestmg 
bandsmen arc spoz ts to then fin get t1ps and 
possess all that sense of fauplay and goodwrll 
whteh tho to�m 1mpltes E• my contester hete 
wrshes success to om Aushaltan brothers If they 
fall short of the Enghsh contestmg rdcals they 
wrll be heard wrth chanty and tolerance and rf 
they sm puse us on the nght s1de they '"l l  be 
acclaimed by all But1sh contesters ftom John 
0 Groats to Land s End 
We are conceinecl solely beC'anl!e 11e want 
stranger� -witlltu- ow- gates espemally blood 
relatiOns to have a fan field and e' my hell? 
1ather than any lundzance to the success of then 
vrsrt to Ollr comrtrv We are qmte sure that 11 e 
can " elcome them m the name of all the Brass 
Bands of the Umted Krngclom 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
Eccles Borough ha1 e had a good wmter s 
pr actrce under l\fr Do\\ and are now m fln�o 
tnm They ate already "ell booked up \\ tt.h 
summer engagements but " ti l  compete 11 henever 
possrble 'Ihey go to OJdlram and Stalybudge 
contests wlnch prO\ es they ate good spot ts for 
the1r expenence . at Oldham last year \\as \ cry 
chsappomtmg They expec1ed after the plavmg 
to be about first but Jo and behold I they " ere 
not placed m the first s1x Strll thollgh thmkmg 
as they thought then they are sports enough to 
go m agam 
Last month I 1eported that Oadrshead had a 
good year m 1923 Theu report and accounts 
now tssued to thmr subscnbers bear me out A 
new umform was bought Instruments recen ed 
some necessary attentwn theu bandroom 11as reno 
'a ted-and all 11 as done out of revenue Treas 
m m fimshed the year w rth a baLance m hand J ust 
as much as he had befo r e  all the above \\as done 
Good I understand they \\Ill  contAst on 
Pomona and also at Belle Vue May Contest 
And engagements are commg m strong 
Pendlebury Old held then annual soCial on Feb 
2nd about 300 fnends bemg p1esent m the To" n 
Hall Dunng the e1 emng Oouncrllor El" ell •poke 
a few encouragmg wotds abollt the band s past 
work and prospects I wonder tf recent contest 
successes w11l bnng them to Eccles Contest on 
Good Fnday They d stand a good chance there 
I don t hear of much preparatiOn for the Good 
Fnday contest I hope that the several bands 
whwh are practiCally on the spot 11 111 not fat! the 
promote r s  of thrs event 
I was glad to see you expand my suggestiOn re 
an autumn date for the annual meetmg You put 
the case true and strong Many bands to day 
would be m a differ ent state If the annual meehng 
had been held m Octobcr tnstead of m January 
Febt nary ECCLES CAKE 
STOCKPORT DISTRICT. 
Thmgs seen t.o have been dull and qmet he10 
lately but I thmk bands will hven up sh01 tly 
espeCially rf the Parks Comm1tteo " rl l  only be a 
httle more genet ous to" ards bands dm mg the 
commg summet I hear the commrttee mtends to 
gn e local bands a few engagements th1s yea1 and 
1t ts time they got them for "here any gratuitous 
"urk IS needed the locals are the bands expecte l 
to do 1t 
Bdgeley Rath1 ay are  har d at ptactrce m p t e  
paratwn for t h e  summer A m  so1 ry t o  heat that 
they have had a change of sec1 etary fm M1 
Btshop always seemed to be the right man m the 
rrght place However I hope the chango w1ll 
not be for the \\ or se for 1 10 bandsmen are e\ e 
ready to do a good turn 
rhe Bovs lndustual Bcho t Bftnd are domg ' erv 
mcely but not as good s I ba' e heard them 
Of course su�h bands :11 e always changmg but 
Mr G1 een IS  sur e to pull them up agam 
Stockport Borough ha' e had theu annual 
meetmg and accounts showed a mce balance m 
hand whiCh shows that they mean busmess Have Mr F H TOMLINSON of Pleasley Htll had t\\o more successful dances and have pard repo1ts - I am sorry to mfmno you of the death then annual ,181t to the 'Vorkhouse Thev are a of our solo t10mbone player Mr G Vrckers whom soCiable lot and get some en]O) able e\ enmgs to " e  shall miss VBI )  much lie had been con ected gather 11 tth then wn es and fucnds " Ith the band for many years and was always a Eageley have been makm!? changes and much cheery chap 'l'ha t dread d 1 sease cancer has taken " 
!urn M.any of the bandsmen and committee wei 0 good ts oxpcctod to r esult Are ta!krng of enter lllf! for Belle Vue pt esent at the funeral I am pleased to report Chea lle Heaton 'Iersey Hazel Gtme H1g-h that \\ e a•-e gettrng at bus mess a brt better \Ve Lane Poynt0n Mar pie and other bands aopear a1 e tiymg � t evr\e the old contestmg clays at to be passmg tlnOL gh a qmet ttme so ft 1  as J Pleasley an ate gomg to run a contest on June 1 C'an see Tru t all ate busy n their banch ooms 7th open to bands \vho ha' e n ot won a £ 10 pnze and that I sho 11 hea1 all of !hem out before long " 1thm the last t" el e months I BUMBEX 
PERSONALS. 
:Messr s  BNSSON wutc - Js th 1s a rccm d ?  
Buttmkno\\ lc Silver Band won 1st Pnze and 
Challenge lr ophv at Crool Contest on a J3esson 
Prototype Set 45 years old P1ty the poor 
mstr ument makers but " hat a \1 onderful tnbute 
to the excellence of Brtttsh workmanshrp 
+ + + + 
l\fr A riE} ANy IS thanked for a pal eel of 
hrs latest composrtwns-.anthems h)mns and 
other music for Church and Sunday School use 
Mr Ttffany s compositiOns are very popula1 all 
O\ e1 the Emp1 e and ' my numerous But nut 
wrthstandmg hrs popuLanty m anothet dn ectwn 
\\ e nnagme that brass band musJc Is Ius specml 
delight He says - I am lookmg for11 arcl II Ith 
ploastuc to Judgmg the playmg of some of M I  
Rrmmet s delightful 1924 preces rhe pi ogiessrve 
bands that ha' e been busy durmg the \\ mter 1\lll 
probably gather the contestmg plums as usual 
and the Sunshme bands \\Ill be out of 1t also 
as usual Qu1te tnre pr 1zes are " on 111 the 
band room clllnng the \\ mter months 
+ + + � 
l\h F W AKEFORD bandmaster of Lo\1 BI 
house Mills Band cnlled here the othm day and 
we had an mtercstmg chat 'Vc have kn01 n �11 
Wakeford smce he was .an enthusutstiO youngstm 
down Derby way and '' e find h1m still as keen as 
he wao then Ill! \Vakeford IS a \ory capable 
muswran "ho has scored well as t contestmg 
conductor But hrs pet hobby JS teachmg young 
players and \\e are glad to see h1m domg thts 
at Lo\lethouse (1\Jth a Jum01 band) as he h as 
clone elsewhme If thm e were more of th1s keon 
nes, for teachmg 30t.mg players we should hear 
less of bands bemg attJficrally manufactmed at 
the expense of many other bands Our best ,; shes 
are  \\Jth :Mr 'Vakeford and every other band 
master who dehghto m makmg new plavms 
+ + + + 
l\Ir J U.f ES W SMITH the D an en Contest 
secreta1 y wants to mal e a record success of the 
17th annual contest \l hich \Hll be held on Ma) 
24th m the beautiful J3old Ventme Park as 
h1therto So far as \1 e k 10w thrs ts the only con 
test to " hwh admrttance rs free It 1s held m a 
pubhc park e n d  the Contest Committee desenes 
spemal thanks for theli drsmterested seivtce They 
proHde handsome p11zes m trophws and cash 
and feel well 1 e" arded when a good contest 
CIO\\ ns then labours Lancashue bands should 
make that reward an assmed one 
+ + + + 
Mr J E SIDEBOTHAM of Willenhall 
makes a suggestwn that young solo contestor s 
should co 1srder I have heard players ask \\ hat 
tlteJ should r lay at slow melody contests as thrs 
that and the other solos ate gettmg stale \Vhy 
not play the slo" portwns of a good Air Vane 
say IntroductiOn fheme and Mmor � That 
would bung young player, the benefit of acqun 
mg a >Hder t ange on then Instruments and more 
tonal graduations " hat bettei pracbce 01 a 
better dtsplay than the Introductron and Mmor 
mo\ ement of P etty Jane or srmtlar portions 
of many other fine solos � I thmk that would be 
a step forward and the players would learn more 
bv then efforts 
+ + + + 
1\'h WALTER NUrTALL haling fiually 
relmqmshed hrs long connecLwn 111th Irwell 
Spnngs IS now at liberty to teach or Judge any 
where It would be superB wus fm us to recom 
mend Mr Nuttall h1s best recommendatiOn Js 
the splendrd record of Ir\\ ell Sprmgs Band But 
we 11 say thts-that the ad' antage on balance 
wrll be wrth the band that engages Mr Nuttall 
to teach them \Ve ve observed h1s methods m 
the handroom and everyone has heard the results 
m the bnlhant tone for w hrch Spnngs has long 
been famous Mt Nuttall rs the teacher that a 
hund1ed bands need and we hope some of them 
wlil snap h1m up qutckly In1 ell Spt mgs Band 
recently drd the graceful thmg when they ex 
pi eosed theu gratitude to Mr Nuttall by makmg 
hun a life member of the band 
+ + + + 
:tlh J � GREENV\ OOD ' utes - At 
.Edmonton Contest we had 42 solmsts and 23 quar 
tettes Startmg JUSt after 3 " e  fimshed at 11 
p m Somo \ ery good playmg had to go "1thout 
pnzes I felt sorz v but that " as mevrtable I 
ha\ e been Ill the London d1stuct t11 1ce recently 
and I ha' e HC\ er seen contests better managed 
The 01gamsers as 11 ell as the cor1petrtms oesm' e 
cong1 atulatwns 
+ + + + 
Mr J G DOBBING tells us tl at the concert 
work undeitaken by Cory Workmen s Band th1s 
\Hnter 1s  ha11ng 'iCIY bcneficral effects on the 
band CongratulatiOns on the excellence of the 
Jomnal I am ba'img very pleasant rehearsals on 
zt at pt csent Thanks Mr Dobbmg 
+ + + + 
CongratulatiOns to l\:h J R M �RKH A.�'[ on 
secmu g 28 bands f01 the Hoopital Contest at 
Lercester on March 8th and also on the splendrd 
get up of the pr ogt amme for the day MI Mark 
ham s enthusiasm rs fully equalled bv Ius ab1htres 
as an 01 gamser enclently 
+ + + + 
It s a long bme smce " e  had a !me from our 
old hrend Mr ROBERT .SMITH a band teacher 
With long expeuence and much success to hrs 
crecltt Now 11 e ate glad to heal hom h 1m that 
he 1s busy wrth band " 01 k m Scotland bemg 
located at Ne11 tongrange fm some trme past 
Lang may your !urn reek Mr Smrth 
+ + + + 
�I1 FRED R WESr Ho 1 Sec of the AJex 
andet 01\en Memonal Commrttee tells us that 
everythmg pomts to a successful e' ent on March 
15th both as regards the scholarsh1p examma 
twn and the quattette contest whwh folio" s 1t 
We hope bandsmen of the d1stnct will roll up m 
force-to enJOV an mterestmg musiCal functwn to 
do honour to the memory of the late Alexandm 
Owen tnd to stimulate young bandsmen to 
emulate :M:r Owen as a mnorctan and a mttzcn 
+ + + + 
Mr JAS CLARKSON tells us that the band 
umfoun hade ts boommg Goods news , fm rt 
sho11s that bands are pr ospermg and antrmpatmg 
a good season SaJS Mr Clarkson Have J USt 
fitted out Baxendale s Band Manchester .and last 
week I booked Gr1mshy Rrvmgton Rngbv 
Hexham Dtdsbm v and Nmth11 wh Adelarde­
all for full cqmpment 
+ + + + 
M J W A F.SKD1\.LE gn es us 
tauung acco mt of h1s t ecent tuvels 
O\ er a vear on the Conbncnt where of cou r se 
he heard everythmg musJCal that was 11 01th 
heanng Mr Eskdale IS back home .agam u d 
as "til be seen b� h1s ad' ert1sement on page 2 
1 eady to resume teachmg and J udgmg-or to 
coach mdivtduals m the hrgher branches of musiC 
+ + + + 
�ft CHAS E FOOTE tells us that he 1o domg 
good b rsmess We are supplymg bands North 
East South and \Vest am! each st pply bungs 
t. s a te,tr momal The name of the finn 1s no11 
Chas E Foote LLd !he 1924 catalogue " rll  
be ready m a few ' eeks and applr atwns made 
no fo1 1t will be met a. soon as the l 1st comes 
h om the pt ess 
�therton Solo Conteot February 2nd First 
pnze V. Uns11 01 th (Giazebury) 2nd T 
Crompton (Westhoughton) , 3t d Bass Medal \V 
Holland (Preston) 4th Boy s �Iedal W Taylor 
J unr (Abram Coli PI y) Best local 0 Haruson 
(Lergh) Forty com e led Judges J G!t!ner and 
A. l< an clough 
* * * * * 
"Yianchester Assomatwn Clnss B Contest Feb 
1 uat y 2ucl --Selectwn F1rst puze Ellen brook and 
Booth•town (W Weedall) Second Queen Street 
MJssJon Bolton (W A shworth) Tim d Lm ens 
hulme (A Lees) Fourth Walkden (J Stubbs) 
�farch F1rst pnzc Queen Street Misswn Bolton 
Second " alkden Thud I 0 R Bolton (J Ihg 
ham) Fomth Ellenbtook and Hrmth�to11 n I ne 
bands competed AdJ nchcator �1 II H old "\1o•s 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES. 
Black Drke rs ot1ll a gr eat band Desprte the> 
few blemrshes by one or two solmsts thetr play 
mg 111 the Hu ddct •field 'Iow1 Hall 11as a rare 
mllSJcal tr eat 1 noticed a fc bandsmen pz esent 
fr om the valleys (bot! old ancl yollng) but I 
thmk the Huddersfield people !LJ A very slack m 
theu appreCJatwn of a good buss band Most of 
the audtence came from outl>lcle the to\\ n proper 
Shall 11e e'er ha\ e a fi1st class brass band 111 
IIuddersfield � I took advantage of bemg m town 
on tlus occasiOn to look 111 Itt the Shoulder of 
III utton to see mmc host Mr Tom East" ood 
11 ho 11 as chattmg w1th h1s old fuend Mr Fred 
Bo11 e1  and a fe\1 mo1 c old staget s  Many were 
the battles that \\ Cl e fought 0\ Cl agam rales 
of :Xleltham Mills Lmth\1 atte Honley Lmdley 
and the old R1fle Volunteers m the t1me of Mr 
George Rame Tale, of dJfncultres encountered 
and o' ercome that seemed almost rmpossrble of 
accomphshment It "ould ha' e surpitsed present 
players to hear some of them But-enough 1 
The present rs the bme 
I am m hot watm over last month s notes My 
Hep" ot th conespondent threatens me " tth drastiC 
pumshment ro my Scape Goat Hrll par He m 
fo1 ms me that th1s band won thud at Holmfirth 
m 1923 and qmte u long list smce 1910 Ha ha 1 
SonJ-but what I \Hate was I note that you 
have not won a puzc smce 1910 accordmg to your­
memo So get yom memo up to date See ? 
And now to bnsmess 
IIep" orth held n concert m Dull Hall col 
lectwn over £10 Held the annual general meet 
mg on Jan 14th Turnover £334 19s 5d Whrst 
du 1 e on Feb 9th bJ the Lad1es Committee 
Puzes "on last season 2 firsts 2 seconds 3 thrrds 
1 fourth Thts rs  nothmg to what they are gomg 
to do m 1924 They hold the Hnddersfiold Asso 
cratwn Challenge Slueld and mean to keep rt 
They w1ll be pleased to meet all comers rn 1924 
mcludmg Lmdle) Space fo1 b1ds more Good 
Hepworth 
Scapc Goat Hrll  a1e a cornet and cupl1omum 
short Hme IS a good chance for amb1tious young 
ones Here IS a band that has been rn the prtzes 
nearly e1 er y season for mer 30 years 
The1e JS no reliable news of other bands 
Rumom has rt that "\Ir Marshall has left. 
Lmdley 
That Mr Metcalfe has take 1 h1s place 
That theJ ate m for Stalybndge Contest 
1hat Slatth' a te are 111 for the same 
That S larthwarte ha1 e lost an E flat player to-
Dobcross 
That Dobcroos ha1 e plenty of money to spend 
That Slaith arte ha\ e plenty of money 
That Matsden have none 
That tlns band '' ould ha\ e been "ound up but 
for the assrstance 1 onder ed by Mt Tom Easb1 ood 
That he has made some fine young players here 
That other local bnnds are afte1 them That they 
"1ll get them tf Ma1 sden let them That Mars 
den has been .a feeclmg ground fm Lmthwatte 
and Slarth,; atte for nearly half a centmy 
That Meltham M tlls wrl! ne\ er agam be a firot 
class band That one never knows 
That Mrln sbndge .ate penny "1se and pound 
Ioohsh 
That Lmth\1 arte a1 e agam on then last legs 
That Honley need watchmg 
That Moldgreen mstruments aro for sale 
That Almondbmv need " a! mg up That those 
who don t help them�ehes \\Ill never get help 
f1om othms 
That thme are plent} of unattached players m 
Huddersfield That tl ere IS  no Huddersfield 
TO\>n Band 
OLD CONTESTER 
HALIFAX DISTRICT. 
Soutbow1am m good form agam and Mt J C 
Dyson IS paymg regular v1srts wtth a vJell to 
contestmg agam durmg the commg seasot 
:E nendlv IS anothet of Mr Dyson s bugade 
and .a set of r eal good tums Theu 1923 balance­
sheet •hows the sum of nearly £00 on the nght 
side Pleased to hear that my est�emed fnend 
11h E Fan at IS  re elected as chauman for 
another year 
Elland (M• J Crowther) are commg on ' ery 
1; ell Thrs IS another baud rth a bun!, balance­
on the ught srde 
Copley and Skucoat (Mt G 1' 
alteady up to full contestmg p1tch 
has \\Orked hard With Ius band 
results 
B anm oft) are 
Mt Bancroft 
w1th excellent 
I am 'e1y pleased to report that Norlnnd has. 
t e  JOmecl the local assocratwn ffiand m good 
form and contams much youthful matenal along­
luth a mce Jeavemng of npe experienced playe 1 o  
Clayton has p 1  obably the best band a t  present 
that 1t has had m Its long hrstory Qmte a youth 
ful combrn 1t10n and certamly a very pleasant 
toned band Much "11l  be heard of Clayton 
dur ng 1924 
Black Drke Jumoto qmte up to the old stan 
dard .. gam I hear that they are now bookmg­
engagements and also mtend competm,. at a fe\\ 
contests dmmg the commg season Il'h I-I Hep 
worth has put m a lot of hnrd spade work wrth 
then dunng the past twelve months and Mr A 0 Pearce ha, done much m puttmg on the fimsh 
mg tollches 
Hebden Budge m fir st class form a n d  the same­
may b., saul of Kmg Ctoss Sowerby Bndg>e and 
Bnghouse and Rastrrck remperance What a struggle for su p1 emacy there 1s  gomg to be m 
th1s chstnct I All I •a:y s may the best come out 
on top eve1 y tune 
Ovenden and Chiton 1 epu1 t steadv and sa tis factor v prog1 e.s 
Lee :Mount rs a combmttwn whwh our other locals must . keep an eye on No 11 onder iM1 Harold Hat  tley smiled when he announced 11: balance of £25 o 1 the ught Side at theu recent general neetmg Ha1uld wa• ahays a hard " 01 kmg seer etary e1 en 1f he does 1 ot do a lot of talkmg They have qmte a youthllll combma twn-pr obably the youngest In the d1stnct Glad to hear that l\:h 'l' Casson has been 1 e-engaged as bandmaster as he has done a lot of hard spade wot k for the band May his efforts meet " rth success on the contest field clmmg 1924 D1ke have kept ve1 y busy duung the wmter­months " 1th engagements and many other thmgs l\fz Pearce does 1 ot allo' an) grass to gro" under hrs feet and keeps Ins men up to full prtch m e1 e1y 1>ay 1he bond JS  already I\ ell booked for the commg season .alld could h tve had every da:5 booked twwe O\ 01  If they \\ oul d  accept the low fees some fi t st class bands are takmg-but D1ke rs not on at th1s kmd of game The bandsmen kllow then value and behove m a fan daJ s pla)mg fot fi r st wte pay Nothmg of lhe cheap and n ast} ab01 t D1ke It costs a Jot of money 111 tUitiOn and n LlSIO to keep D1ke at 1ts present hrgh sta 1d:u d a1 d the u ltimate result n ust be satisfactor) fir anmally a. "ell as lllllSJCalJy 
Yes 1'r otter ' I am \ cry pleased mdeed to hear that Be•seo has no ' become a works band P act wall) speakmg- I ho m me of Besses 1s hono 1 1  ed 1 11 th1s d J •tnct as m n o  other ( Man chostet excepted) F11enrl 'lrotter \\Ill  find that the band ' Ill enJO\ many p1 n !leges and advantages " h10h rt has not done m the past At the same tune there a r e  certa m drsadvan tages m bemg a \\ ork, band What these a1e Irotter IH!l find ont by expenence Let me state Iaulv and distmctly that the ach ant 1ges gamed by bemg a works band far onb ergh the d1sad� antages Well I " 1sh Besses the "Vety best of good l 1ck m theu new venture A few months smce I had the pleasure of h earmg Besses ny " 11 oless and must fan h say that any band 11 ho can play a selectiOn ltke Besses dtd 011 tlus par bcular cccao1on a1 o ' ell " 01 thy of lhe best supp01 t rt IS possrble to g11 c (I mean the Meyer beer •clcctwn 'lt otte1 ) It was a J e\ elatwn 01 ( n to me md <econd only to D 1ke I am lookmg fonva1 d  eagerly now to a 1e1 Ival of the old time rrvalry bet11een Dtke and Besses rhat ' e na� get 1t bet" eeu tho t11 o bands ld e 1 t  ' a s  111 the 80 s and 90 s J S  tl e " 1sh o f  
MODERATO 
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WRIGHT AND Rou�D's BR.�ss BAND XEws . �\.lARCH 1 ,  1924 . I 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. Q U ALITY BAN D  
BOOKS RUSHWQRTH & 
DREAPER supply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of high-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ensures careful 
· - ­...;... 
-
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet with customer's approval. 
ORDERS VALUE 10/· OR O VER A RE DESPA TCHED POST FREE. 
Cornet 
BR ASS INSTRUMENT 
MOUTHP IECES . 
Silver-Plated. each 3/6 
5/-
VA LVE SPRINGS . 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . . . . 
Baritone and Euphonium 
Bombardon . . . .  . .  
per set 1 /3 
l /6 
2/-
MUTES . 
Coruet- Leatber Covered 
llras.<J 
, SilveJ•-Plo.ted . .  
Tromboue -I.ev.ther Covet•eli 
Polished Wood 
e<Wh 2/6 
6/-
1 0/-
5/-
, 8/6 
LIST POST FR EE. 
Send 9d. t o r  Sa mple March Book. 
BAND BOOK Tenor Hom Baritone . .  
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , ,  
Euphonium 
E-Fiat Bass 
BB-Fiat , 
.. 6/- LYRES . 
61- Well finished, strou g  springs. Brass. Plated A CCESSORIES . 
6/6 Cornet and Tcnot• . •  . .  each 1 /6 2/9 
MANUFACTURING co. ,  
Ill. Qu_een St • •  Bradford. M:anchaater . 
Baritone and Euphonimn 2/- 3/3 Water Key ,;pringe 6/6 Bomb.'\tdon . . . . 2i6 4/- Valve Corks 
each 4d. 
_per set 1 /­
each 6d. 8/6 Tt•ombone-B·Flo.t . . 5/- 7/6 Ligature llcre"'s . .  1 0/- G-Bass . . 5/6 8/- Valve Tops . . each, Brass 6d. Plated 9d. AND 
" APO LLO " TROMBONE O IL C leanses and Lu bricates 1 /- per Bott l e .  
·ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE 
DISTRICT NOTES /1 WES'l' W_\LES. _.\S OCIATIOX o.F BRASS BAN_D�.-The 23rcl annual ineeting of the above 
assoctabon \\·as held at the \',' orking ;\len's In­
stitute, .Swansea, on Saturday, February 23rd, 
1924. 1 \\'enty bands were represented. _ Several 
mattet·s of Importance were dealt with· and the 
different reports given proved that the �ssociation 
are making great efforts for the advancement of 
music in vVest Wales. Officers elected : Pi·esident, 
Mr. Dl. :Yion·is, Blaengwynfi ; vjce.-presi·dent, :'11r. J. R. Morgan, Pontardul.ais ;  filJancial . · seci·etary, 
·)It·. J. II. Th_o�as, Brynaman ; ge�1e�·d secretary, 
:Mr. J. J. vVIlliams, Trebanos. The · 1$24 annual 
championship to be held at Glynneath. 
Special attention is devoted to Band Instr u m ent Repairs in modernly equipped workshops at the Is lington estab lishment . Th� Adat11son Military Band gaYe a grand con­
cert 1h tiw Hyde Town Hall on Flunday, February 
lOth. Tha hand \\·as cond ncted on this occasion 
by Mr.' W. Halliwell, by special  request. The hall 
was packed, · and tho band was in go d trim. I 
am pleased to hear that the band have been 
booked to appear at. Peel Park, B ntdforcl, Yorks., 
on July 6th. Dtll'ing the month the band held its 
fourth anm1al dinner, and a most enjoyable eYen­
mg wa� spent. 'l'he band haYe a busy time before 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS, I 1 1 - 1 7 ,, I S  L I N G T 0 N L I V E R  P 0 0 L. . 
SAND BACH NOTES I am sony to hear that :Mt·. R. Swancott has �·esigned the' secretaryship of the Raw marsh Band. 
So " Cheshire Bred " visited New Brighton 
He has been an example for others to copy, always 
'Tower to hear Foden's  Band on January 26th, 
a gentleman, and respected by all he came i n  
and was disappointed with the class o f  pro- con
tact with . Mr. H. Park i s  i\!Ir . .  Swancott's 
gramme. Now '' Cheshire Bred," you are fully successor, and 
I trust he  will build up on the good 
entitled to you�· criticism and opinions, but they foundation laid fot· him. 
open up once more the very much debated ques· Chapeltown
 Band· have had another great blow. 
tion as to the quality of programme expected The loss of their secretary was . soon followed by 
from our finest combinations of brass instru- the sudden death of .the bandmastet' , Mr . .A. Platts, 
ment:�list-s. I have at all  times advocated that and tlle respect of such a man as :\h. Platte was 
our best bands should 11resent programmes worthy shown by the hundreds of bandsmen present at the 
of them, and programmes such as we cannot expect Burncross Cemetery. 'l'hc Sheffield Association 
from our less expert brothers. [ will  also state was represented by �Vh. IV. Ibbotson, ·chairman. 
here and now that not by any means do we The members of the Association passed a Yote of 
always get them (as witness some items submitted condolence at their annual meeting to the Chapel­
at Southport last summer}, but of l!'oden's I will  tO\Yn Baud, and the relatives of the late :\Ir. Phttts. 
say this-they oan always present a really high- The quartette contest held at Bentl<'ly proved to 
class programme when desired. In passing from be a Yery good musical entertainment-a good 
this subject, " Cheshire ·Bred," let me add, in  decision, and not a bad performance among them. 
faimess to th'3 combination from Sandbach, that South Eln1sall ga,"e an excellent rendering, and 
of all tlle items submitted at )lew Brighton all were placed first, Yorkshire Main second, Faden's 
but two were by reqLtest, and, further, I would and Bickleton divided third. The performance 
refer " Cheshire Bred " to a very excellent given by HJCkleton was very interesting, a most 
article on the compilation of programmes which difficult combination to get to play in tune (four 
appeared some short time ago in the columns of trombones} ; each player must use his ears, and the 
the good old B . B . N.-the s·aid article by so dis- work needed careful handling. 
tinguished a musician as :1Ir. ,-·w. Rimmer (I've . Yorkshire Main are not yet at full strength, but 
won, " Cheshire Bred "). h ve  m hopes of being so at an early date. There 
Now regarding the item of news which L[ heard is good work promised here for colliers, if  tho 
at Stalybridgo, and corroborated by my old friend right men apply ; and if this meets the eye of mJn 
" Trotter," 1·e their new standing. I beg to offe�· desirous of work (not bir,ds of passage) apply to 
to " Trot " .and his colleagues, not only my goo�l : the secretary. - · . 
·w-ishes, but also the good wishes of my colleague�. · The deficit in the accourlts of Di1mington . Main 
It has been a very pleasant t<:lpic here I cah Band at the ueginning of l.a.st year was '£100. 
assure you, .?\fr. Editor, this re-birth of 'a great . .This has been wiped out, and at the annual' meet­
. combination (can I rightly say re-birth, " Trot " ?) iug there was a credit balance of £21. Good for 
and no one will  be anything but pleased at this you, Mr. Bloomfield. 
· 
very interesting information. Good luck to you The officials elected for the ensuing year were : 
" Trotter," but I must have this little thrust at president, Mr. P . . W. Ellis ; secretary, ,Mr. J. 
. you. Please don't forg·et the many digs you have Bloomfield ;  treasurer, Mr. A. Dickinson ; band-
had at we poor " works bands." Do you come master, i\Ir. J. A. vVaclsworth. · 
under this category now ? I see " Novice " is I was extremely sorry to heat· of the loss sus-
• also having . a sly dig ,at l<'oden,' s and. oth�r worKs tained by Mr. R. Richford through the death of ·-bands by hts term " commermals " m h1s notes. his· dear wife. We hope that Mr. Richford will 
. I cannot thin.k that he loves Foden's overmuch · be comforted in his hour of trial, and that the 
· neitller do I know why. :' knowledge of the respect in which this veteran 
On March 1st Faden's will be at Llandudno and rn_usician is  held may be a source of pleasure to 
· on the 2nd at Rhyl ; and the bandsmen of 'these Ium. All  bandsmen tender their sincere sympathy. 
• district3 can look out for something extra special Ilabershon's IIolms Mills Band, under Mr. :i:. 
a" they don't h ave the chance . eve1·y day of hear: Pattison, are coming on by leaps and bounds. 
ing England's finest combination of brass instru- They are joining the Sheffield Association, and 
mentalists. are hard at practice. " 'Wi lliam Tel l " has 
9n Jai?uary 6th F<?clen's No. 2 party secured received a good grounding, and the members are thll'd �nze at Redd1sh. On January 25th. at delighted with the music. 'l'he question of a new . Stalybndge, they secured second prize ; and in uniform is being considered. Ma ster " Dick " -solo contest at same place :\Ir. J,ames Thorpe Kirk, the solo comet of the band,  and a worthy 
· secured first prize, Mr. J. B. Hills third prize pupil of ::IIr. G. H. ::11ercer, is d•Jing remarkably 
• and euphonium medal, and Mr. Joe Moores \Yell at slow melody contests, having won five secured special prize, valued 2 guineas for best madals in tile last few montll•. I-Iis  latest Stlcces• 
J:Jass instrument in contest. ' - .,
-:1\t Wolverhampton No. 2 party secured first 
w.as at Rotherham, where he won the medal for 
pt'liMl .and No. 3 secured third prize. At same boys w1cler
 16 years of age. Young " Dick " has 
place Mr. R. Shepley secured second prize and j ust s\arted work, and is  as enthusiastic over his 
�Ir. J. B. Hills third prize. work, as he is at the comet and music-a big, little 
On February 16th, at Woodgates No. 2 party hero. Mr. Bradley, anothe
r member, was success. 
secured second rrize, with euphonium medal to ful at the Rotherham Contest, wi
nning tl1 e 
:\1r. J. B. Hills ; and on same clay No. 1 party euphonium medal. 
made their first appearance this year at Bentley 
;and divided third prize-thi s  on o�e rehearsai 
'{)Jdy. Truly, practice makes perfect. 
WIN CO. 
.At Hemingfield Mr. A. Webb secured second 
:pri:w and horn medal. 
I must apologise for my absence last month 
.also for my short letter t�is month, but must 
'(plead great pressure of busmess. ALLEGRO. 
------- -+-------
ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT 
-
What is a Sport? 'l'he truth is that a " sport " 
is not necessarily a master craftsman at games · 
a " sport " is one who can share his fellows' sue� 
cess with a generous spirit, and enter sympatheti­
cally into their  sorrows. The " sport " can olay 
the larger game of l ife manfully and sincerely. · 
Does the foregoing apply to brass bandsmen ? 
Certainly it does. We are " sports " when we 
win a first prize at a contest, no matter how it is  
got. You never hear a band say ""'e didn't win" : 
Oh ! no, the majority of them go to a contest to 
win by " hook ot· crook. ' ' But let the judge give 
an opinion (for wh ich job he is paid) which doesn't 
suit some bands, then the doom-sealer comes in for 
a certain amount of abuse. I w.ant to be perfectly 
understood. I .am not taking sides with the j udges 
any more than I am with the bands. 
It is the letter in your correspondenca columns 
of last issue that has prompted me to write thus 
on " Contesting Offences," by " Caledonian. ' ;  
Don't th ink for a moment that I am taking the 
stand of the prosecuting counsel and condemning 
the whole lot, because this is  n�t so ; but I have 
.enough common sense to see that contesting will 
be ruined, and public support lost, if  as " sports " 
we cannot possess more chivalry, honour, and good 
1humour, and love for the cause. 
The annual meeting of the Silverwood Colliery 
Band took place recently. There was a good 
attendance of membm·s an d supporters. :Mr. Isaac 
'Morgan presided owing to the President, :Yir. '£. 
Beeden, J.P., being unable to attend. The 
a�ditors' ro::port showed a turnover of £124 8s. 9d. ,  
w1th a credtt balance of £23 on the year's working. 
The balance-sheet was passed as satisfactory. 
1/Ir. '\· E. D?dd, ba_ndmaster, gave a rep01·t of the year s workmg, whiCh had been very successful 
He said a few players had gone away to othet: 
spheres, and illness bad interfered with the rcgu· 
larity of rehearsals. 
There was the usual election of officers, :V[r. 
Dodd again being elected bandmastet· for the 
seventeenth year. :\Ir. Ward was again re-elected 
. as secretary. 
The question of tho ban d's  future was next dis-
. cussed, and I was glad to see that one member 
said he hoped . to . see t� e band attending some contests and wmmng pnzes. S1lverwood was a 
training ground for contesting bands who required 
players,_ and. it was high time they altered their 
course m .  thts respect. I'm glad you have ta<'k led 
the questton .. Mr. Astle, but you will  be outdone. 
�Ir. Dodd sa1d there were mat1y and ,-ariecl reasons 
why the band did not take up contesting sm·iously. 
He satd 1t was a costly game (mark tho �rame) for 
small bands. They were going to enter for n few 
quartet contests. :Mr. Dodd also said the members 
had not shown any desire to enter the contest field. 
· The ambition to progress is essential here. 
LEICESTER NOT&S. 
The great clay, :\larch 8th, will soon be with us, 
anJ I feel sure )fr. J. R. :\Iarkham, the hard· 
worl<ing secretary, will  be pleased when it does 
arrive, for he must have gone to a great amount 
of t.rouble and l abour to arrange the brass band 
festival that will be held in the great De Montfort 
Hali, Victory Park, Leicester, on this elate. 
'l'weuty-eight bands have entered, in two sections 
-fourteen in each, and the prizes amount to over 
£200. �1c. �Iarlrham has been kind enoLtgh to 
send me a copy of his beautiful ten-page pro­
gramme. which does the printer and himself 
credit. '[ leam that he h.as already sent a copy to 
the secretary of each competing band. 
I venture to state that never in  ti1e history of 
any living bandsman have they ever seen such a 
well-arranged programme. I would advise every 
bandsman to purchase one immediately he enters 
the De �Iontfort Hall .  �Ir. Markham and his 
committee .appeal to all competing bands to carry 
out instructions by attending in uniform. Bring 
all  tho selected music for the massed band concert, 
and try to let tho patrons and public see and hear 
tho best that brass bands can do. 
Leicester Club and Institute. -Sony to hear 
that ::\Ir. R. Jackson, the .assistant bandmaster, 
has re;;igned. One of Leicester's best bandsmen, 
alll'ays so bright and cheerful in his manner. rrhe 
band are having good rehearsals on the test-piece 
for Leicester contest, and are expected to play .a 
good band on :\Iarch 8th. 
Leiceste� Imperial are a l ittle unfortunate in 
not being �ble to find a suitable practice room. 
Every effort is being made for the Leicester con­
test. :\I t·. H. Barlow, conductor of Bosses o' th' 
Barn B and, has been engaged as professional. 
Ivanhoe g�vc a splendid concert at the De 
Montfort Hall on Sunday evening, February 24th. 
u nder the conductorship of �fr. L. Slight. 'l'he 
feature of the concert was the quartette party 
under the leadership of :\fr. C. �.\nderson. Con· 
gl':ltulations on your success at tBirming-ham quar­
tette contest. 
IVigston 'l'empcrance are hoping to do well at 
Leicester contest. and I see no reason why not. 
Ibstock Uu ited arc having good rehearsals. and 
:\fr. A. Lawton is  attending regularly. " IVood­
land Revels '' is having every attention for 
Leicester contest. 
IVhetstone have had the official presentation of 
new instruments, and I have every hope of a 
good future for this village band. 'rhey have a 
good president in Mr. Cole. 
Sileby are working hard for Leicester contest. 
I le:Lrn that �Ir. Rowland Jackson, of I,eicester, 
is playin g soprano for them. 
Kibwortll' Temperance are working up a good 
band, and :\Ir. S. I l iffe is attending every week 
to prepare for Leicester contest on March 8th. 
Glad to learr, they · are holding another contest 
thi� wmmer. I hope bands will keep June 7th 
i n  mind. 
Hugglescote · Town have 
together, and :\Ir. J. W ilcox 
bandmaster. 
got a nice band 
make�. them a good 
Oadby Adult School arc working hard on 
" Woodland Revels " under �Iajor L. V. IVykcs, 
fo1· the second sectiou contest .at Leic�ster. ' I  
think this will bo their first venture at a contc�t 
and l wish them eyery success. , ' 
Correspondents have sent me the following news 
for inclusion in my report, and I commend the:ir 
action as an example for other out'lying bands to 
· fol lcw. I shall ,always be glad to hear from thern. 
Stoney Stanton Band only need a Hugel a11d 
bass trm11bonc to complete a full band. A happy 
lot of bandsmen here, who work well together 
1111dcr an excellent bandmaster, Mr. B. B. Briggs, 
and an equally good secretary, -:Ylr. Alf. Herbert. 
Broughton Astey Band w.as formed about three 
:years :.go, and although they were nearly all raw 
beginners then, they now have a very decent ba11d 
of 17, with six more lads being trained. �I;r. 
Briggs, of Stoney ·Stanton, coaches the l�and an�l 
:\Ir. �[arcus Hewitt is secretary. A lreacly the 
band is a credit to tho village, but it means to 
become .a lot better yet. 
Xow y;m other outlying 
through the Editor, to your 
bands, drop a I ine, 
friend, 
CORN]':;TIST 
________ ._ ______ _ 
NORTH NOTTS. NOTES. 
them. 
It is "·ith great regret that I have to reo�rd the 
death of :Mr. F. Swift, secretary of the Stalybridge 
Borough 'Band, at the early age of 34 years. On 
Sunday, February lOth, the combined bands of 
Stalybri�lge-namely, the · Borough, the Old, and 
the Mthtary-attended the memorial service at 
tlt. Paul ' s  Church. 
I hear that St'alybridge Ol d are in fine form fo.r 
Royton contest, and ;:yrr. Adamson intends to I make son�ebody look out. Best of luck to you. 
1Iy frwnd l\Ir. Hargreaves, from Royton 1 
inform� me that they <:re expecting a good entry 
for then· ·contest on March 8th. IV ell, I hope so, 
fot• yoLt are desel'ving of good support. \V e know 
you support all the contests you can possibly get 
t�. I am sm·e U r. R. Cooper must feel proud of 
l.11s quartette plHty. Six first p1:izes . in snccession 1s  not so bad-and the honour of benting Faden's 
at that ! �ow you will  see the old pl'Overb i s  
trua (the only way t o  beat them is ·to meet them). 
'l'he ·band are working hard on the test-piece for 
Stalybridge, am! I expect them to want a lot of 
beating. · I 
THOS. ALLSOPP 
(Yorkshire :\'lain B'and), 
B�\ND TE.ACHER A)JD ADJUDIC.� TOR . 
17, NE·LSON ROAD, 
. 
EDLINGTON, Nr. DONCASTER, · YORKS. 
FRE D  DIMMOCK, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(00 years of first-class Expe1·ienc�) 
" YNYSLAS," 30, OR.PINGTON lWAD 
WINCHMORE HILL, LONDON, N. ' 
ERNEST BEAUMONT 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST,. AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
. 
SHEPHERDS' REST HOTEL, SOWER.BY 
BRIDGE. · 
!follingworth Band are busy getting ready for 
Royton .and Stalybridge contests. �Ir. Herbert 1 ===================== 
Scott is ha1·d at. \York with them. I um sure his . _ . . 
effoyts are certam to brmg the ban d to the front CONC ERT BANDS 
Last _winter bamls i n  this district were very O�lce mor.e. I hope a!I our locals wil) beat' in mind • 
busy With, concert work, which I believe in every th� date of the· Hollmgworth contest, and i·esene The following Famous Banas are 
case was liuancmlly a success, .and such bet'ng tile . 
this date, and l�t, us have a record entr.Y this year; 0 f C t t 
t 11 h h Good cash pnzes and . a most beautiful cup. 
pen or oncer engagemen s :-
case one na ura y t ong t that the same plio- ,Ashton Concertina Band are having good 
gramme would have befin carried ont .this wint�r. rehearsals. They at·e Jooking forwanl to tileir lrwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
So far, however, I have seen little evidence of it. 
Huthwaite Band and Mansfield Collierr; gave 
return . visit to the �IailChester Broadcasting Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
Station during :\Iarch. " By Royal Co�mand." 
seyeral concerts at .Sutton, and Kirkby Col iery at _ Enville H�l l  Band are haYing good rehearsals, B R ITA I N 'S P R E I'rl i E R CO N C E RT . B A N D. Knkby. What the reason for dropping them is I and .are Jookmg forward to a good summer season The first band in the British Empire to win the cannot s�y, _but think it a . great pity, as people · as .a.lso are St. Mark's Bane!. '.rhe last-named band Cr�stal Pal.ace One Thousand Guinea Trophy were begmnmg to take a btgger i nterest in br.ass have been very busy this last month with the 
three t1�es , also three t1mes r;mner�·U.P· 
bands, and anything that _will draw" t_he puJ;>lic met.llbers' party, and are now getting ready for: 
W tnner:; Of QV!lr £111000 1 n .  Ppzes� 
should not be a:lowed to �r o?. I .a� still hopmg then· quartet�e . contest · · I Oif�n !or engageniimta. Atlywhlli'6, any time . ��
e
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k
re hav,ing good r�hearsals, B�ecretaLrY. GEO. GR ��ENW60fl,' 7i WalnUt J3treet, 
held b an of th b d 
.. ' 11 can no . �et to now w;lether they mtend to - cup, ancs. . 
PI � h e an. 8• • ( compete at Royton or .Stalybl'id&"e · but I expect H • b R M' · · 
b I '  
eas eh . ave had thmr genel'al. meetm�, ancl I they . will' be coming along, and 1f 'they do-well orwic 
' 
. .1. Band 
. e ,w_ve .t 01 � was. some very plam spealnng a�1d look out. 
· ' . C H A M P I O N  B A N D  OF T H E  D A Y  • 
?O\ fral tmfoi tant ch
d
ang
h
es. You have every chance Of Kingston Mill8 Hyde Boro' Marple Gorton Wmners of the Crystal Palace l',OOO.:Guinea ll1 ro-':1- o you, 3:n t e support of the Colliery ; and Openshaw, Bardsley Old a;Jd Hurst Villa()'� --.--Trophy, September 23rd; 1922: -. - -what JS wanted IS �ore h?me practice, regular I have no n8\'.'S, but I hope to ' gi \·e reports of thc�11 
Wmners of Belle Vue Septemller _ Conte8t, 
attendance, and confidence 111 your bandmaster shortly F . 
1916. and 1917. 
Kirkby Collrery h' ve !Jacl d '  . ' t  D i cl - · . · J or Repertoire, Solotsts, Uniform and Ooncert 
a · d all 
. 
t, , ts " ll 
s1or�'le b
tsagieem
1
�n ' roy s en V1llage . arc havmg good rehearsals, work generally, W E  L E A D-Qthera follow. l) . IllS 1un �n w_ere ca e.r m. ut .I be I�ve �mel, .I .hear, are filln�g one or t"·o v.acancies up I Apply for terms- · · · '  all is hcttl�d agai�l nO\�, a n d  tllmgs look bke gomg m t·eadm�ss for the coming season. I am hoping A .  R I L E Y  1 6  S t .  A nne•s· Road ·H orwich smoot ly 111 future.  Y ou should have a good band to see this band on the contest stage T 1 h 1 1 · ' · • here. Aud�nshaw and Openshaw Band · are ettin 3{H_P. OIJ.eh- },{ · T�le�rama :  . 
?rlansfield :Ylission arc doing verv nicely awl busy once lllO>'e and are lookin fcnvar� to 
� I orwiC . . echamca . Instttu4J, HorwiCh . their work �s grea.tly appreciated by "the Mai�sfield better season th�n last. I believe ggood rehearsals SpecJal Terms for - Villa�e . Baf!dS. peop�o . . It 1s  no !tg�t _task they have on Sundays; are tho order of the clay. w· . · ' a1:d �t IS a great obJect lesson to bandsmen in ti1e OltlhiJ.m. Rifles and Oldham Prize, I expect, are ; Ingates Tempt>ra�c� .Band . 
cltstnet. busy gettm g ready for Royton and Stalyb .· d 1 . Wmners of over £13,()00 m Pnzea. 
:Yia!lsfielcl Colliery Boys' Brigade were a great and I hope to see Chad dorton 011 ti1o �on test 1�t.!:� Wmne�hi'!. i�:a£ielle Vue, Manche.ster, s1�rpnse to n�o. when I was there _last week. Th'zy shortly. Shall � see you at Stalybridge this time ? Champion Solol�ts, aniJ 1f�� a��slf3C'onsistently 
at e only of "'\ elve months stancl_u�g and all lads, Mr. Feas?y mforms . me that Oldham �Iilitary successful Band in Brita-in. 
and there are several prmmsmg youngsten (late Brown s) are holchn g  good rehearsals and are OPEN FOR CONCERTS. : ·: BOOK NOW. 
amo;1gst them. . pullmg ·themselves together agaw. · SUCCESS CERTAIN . · . . 
KI�·kby Ole! are w_orkmg �a1:cl for Leicester !J?n- . I  ho�e a}l. bmss J:>ands that come in this district I R. WHITWAM, Secretary; . ·  . 
test m M.arcb. Thts band IS 111 the same positlO!t on \Vhit ] nday wtll please note that a b'aud con- 178 Manchester Rd Westhoughto Bolt<>n. 
t.ha� Besses have been in so long, all  depends on test (march, own choice} is  to be held on the Sole English Agentr-
.
, _ 
n. 
then: own effor.ts, ,and .they ai:e to be greatly :\hrket Grou nd. A small committe\) has been Mr. H: DAUBNEY, 53, Aston \ Street,: Sheffield . aclmn·ecl fo1· then· pluck m canytng on year af(et• �ormed, 10;nd several local gentlemen are Scottish A7ent- · . . . 
ye�1·, and always manage· to be somewhere in the nllte:ested �n t�c event, and if a good entry i s  
Mr. A. RRII'TON. 20, Stevena Pll;rade, , Glasgow. 
pnzes. rece1vcd this w1ll be an annual e\·ent. Entrance H t . C • ' · ?Lan�field Colliery .r haYe not heard much ,of free.. Good cash prizes will  be given. :\fore ar on olllery Band · �t?!�a 
thiR wmter. Last '.vmter J heard you at a good details will apl?ea.r m these no�s next month, "·ith 1 CELEBRATED PRJZ-E-W;INNER,S. 
· 
many concerts, wh19h wcr� a great pleasure to the kwd permtsswn of the Ed1tor. 1 AQknow!edged to b.e the. g�eatest C?'Jl.cert Band 
everybody, and agam durmg the summet• your ASHTONI.AN. I m Br1ta1n. . . 
series of concerts in Titchfield Park were an eye-. I J ACK MACKINTOSH, Prince. of Cornet Soloists. 
openci· to the Mansfield public. J sincerely hope 
1 Mr. GEORGE HAWKINS, the eminent Co_nduotor. 
yon will do t.he same this coming season-but SOUTHERN NOTES . 1923 Successes- , 
would l ike to hoar you give .an i nside concert I SIX Contests a.tten�ed. R esult : Five F i rs� .Prizes. 
before then. Am pleased to be able to report that at the 
Open for Engagements anywhere. 
I was informed a few months ago that Stanton annual meeting of the Southern Counties Amateur 
Secreta�;y- JOHN 
S
TRE
h
LEA.�:?E . 4�· Bewick Street, 
II.l l  · cl h . I · B d A · · h I 
out Shields 
- 1 were gomg to o great t mgs t liS season- an s ssoClabon, e d at Horsham this month 
· 
reorganising, new instruments, etc. I believe they it was . unanimously decided to set up areas fo; TRY 
have captured several olayers from other bands. contestmg purp.o�es. The areas .and area hon. sec. F amongst them A. Willey, the G trombone of for those prOVISionally arranged are : Haslemere, 0 d e n '  s 
Mansfield Colliery, who is without doubt .as fine a hon. sec., Mr. E. Eley, Station Road Haslemere · 
playet· on this instrument as t1 1ere is in · the Read ing, area hon. sec. , ·Mr. Chas: Wicks, s< 
country. I am eagerly looking forward to hearing Foxhill Road, Reading i and Tunbridge Wells, 
this band at tho coming contests. _ area sec., Mr. \V. C. B ri dger, vVraysbury House 
Creswell Colliery are running a solo contest in Jarvis B�·ook, Sussex. . . ' I 
AND COMPARE .· 
-----­
Secretary-E. R. FODEN. 
Ehvorth Works, 
Telephm1e 45 Sand bach : · . · · : Saridbaob. 
March. :\fr. D . .Aspinall is judge, and there are Bands Ill these areas will be well adnsed to write ! 
go?cl money prizes and .a cup. Now, yc soloists, to the nearest secretary, who will gladly give par· I To Ensure Satisfaction , 
let s hear a lot of good playing, you know some- ticulars of the scheme. Naturally, the first-named , ENGAGE THE FAMOUS WE.LSH '·COMBINATION, 
th ing a bit classic ; it will go much farth�r than al'eas have a good deal of spade work to do but ; Cory' B d. (P · t  ' ) " Tlte Star," etc. with the assi�tance of the bands, for "·hose b�nefit , S an en. r.e 
lt gave me great pleasure to read about Besses' th e scheme IS  mtended, they will  soon be i n  I (Coilductor : Mr. J. G. Dobbing), 
good fortune in now h aving support guaranteed working orde.r. A.s regards Tunbridge Wells, this AN EXC,
ELLENT C9NCERT ORGANISATION. 
them. There is JJO doubt th is  band are wonderful area comes m With the whole of its machinery South \'\ ales ChampiOns, and most consistent 
to have kent going all these years under the set up, .and two contests to its credit, and the Welsh Band. . 
.
, 
difficulties they had to contend with. I happen area secretary requests that n,ll bands in Kent will R epe.rtoire, Soloists and U n iform, A1. 
to know u little about it. Times out of number take up with him, and suggests Canterbury or For Terms-J. CARTER. Secretary, 
hn,ve I gone to the ground outside the " l{ecl A shford as a centre for that county. .And why 60, Bronlhvyn , Ton Pentre. 
King " to hear them give their Sunday rehearsals. not? Glam., s. · Wales. 
Good luck to you this st>ason, }Jr. Bogle. . I hoar of many old Association bands coming Pendleton Public Prize · Band. INTERESTED. 1 11 agam, and new bands already joining and shall 
lJave pleasure in noting these next mon'th when I 
shall probably be in possession of definite infor- , .  Pleasing and Popular. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES� 
�'he bauds in this district have been having a 
q Uiet. bme lately, but now the amiUal meeting of 
the S.A.B.A. i s  over I have no doubt but what 
many will  soon be busy preparin.g for ti1e coming 
season. 
Speaking of the meeting of the Asscciation I 
am told that there '':ere some very plain and open 
statements made w1th regard to · the playing of 
outside players, .and I .am glad that th(• executive 
mean to punish the guilty bands (and conductors) 
when it can be proved. It is doing no good 
whatever, and the sooner bands realise that it is  
all to  their ow11 good to be " ou their own " at 
all contests, the better it wi l l  be for all  concerned. 
It is pleasing to note, also, that the number of 
bands join.ing the Association is steadily increas­
ing, which means that those who are members 
must be well satisfied. 
.I believe there are 90 or nearly so who have 
already joined this year: and I feel that .a great 
debt is due to those who have carried on the busi­
nesR so well in t,he past, and that witi1 the present 
officj,a,l3. witll �Ir. J . .Alexander as secretary the 
future looks very promising. ' 
I think the Association should try and revive 
the summer contests again and with SL<ch a num­
ber of bands i!1, could it n�t be 'possible to arrange 
a fourth sectwn ? B ands must have some work 
to do, or they will soon get rnsty. 
S.ANDY :MeSCO'ITI E. 
mation. The following bands were admitted this ." 
mners <?f over . 200 �rizes .(40 . Prizes in 1922-23). 
I , 
Splendid Soloists. First-claaa Instruments mont 1 :  J!.ast Cowes, Lymingtou 'l'own, South- Magnificent UI.iiform. -' ·--· --· 
ampton Pohce, St . .Albans Legion, and one police Open for Engagements. Satisfadtio'n · guaranteed. 
band from the Metropolitan District. Apply-
Several of the above are reed bands which G. W. ROBI�SON , Secretary, 3, Halstead Avenue 
shows that tllis division is looking up, and points Barr Hill, Pendleton, near Manchester. 
' 
to . the reed contest at 13ognor on Easler �ion day · 
· 
bemg a re_al contest. I shall bo pleased to put . Creswell Colliery Institute Band 
any band mto touch with the .ecretary of this / . • 
contest. A slow melody solo contest, and a quar· 1 The Fmest Contest !ind ,Conce�:t Jlf.tnd ·of the 
tet� ditto, will b� held same time aml place. ! · lthdlallds. . . · 1 . .- . 
Vertly we .are wakmg up 1 I .Runners-up Belle V�Ie ChampiOnBhlP . 1923 · 
I:T t d E · 1 I SIXth Crystal Palace Championship · 1923 t ::10pe o attm� • ast Peck tam solo . and quartette Great Soloists:  in chiding � ,-:·· . ' e 0' contest on Ma1ch 1st, and I wtsh the promoters , Master J O S E P H  FA R R I N C.'TON,: E ngland's every Sl;lccess. 1 Createst Boy Cornet Sol ist ' · 
St .. H!lcla: are at Caterham on the 27th Feb., at I · NOW BOOKING FOR co:NclRT·s· E the mvitatton of Whyteleaf VilLaRe Band and I · ' - · · - • tc . hear there is every l ikelihood of a full ' house. 1 Tei·ms from Bandmaster and Corresponding 
You deserve it, :1Ir. Collyer. 
1, 
Secretary- ' 
Invita.tions to arra1 ge the S . C.A.B.A. contest 
lfr. DAVID ASPINALL. 7.8. New VHlage, . Creswell . 
on 'Wl11t-Monday are asked for from the brass 
· Near Man sfield Notta. , 
bands of the association. 
�Iust hold band news OYer for next month. 
SOUTHFJRN BELLE. 
------+-----
Mr. F. SPEI GHT, secretary of the Laugh­
borough EJsteddfod, asks us to ch·aw attention 
to tho fact . that entries for the lll'ass quartette 
c!oso <;m �larch l�th, not February 11th, as adver­
tised 1n our l�st 1ssue. See advt. on page 2. IVe 
trust that _)hdfand bands will give this event 
ample entries. 
HARRY. BARI;().W, 
(Co.nductor, Besses-o' -th' -Bam: :SI}oo) 
RA.ND TEACHER AND .ADJUDiCATOR. 
Late of the State Concerts, Buc'ki >1gh�m P'alace : 
Ro,Yal Oper�, Covent Garden ; J::!:alle; 'Liverpool Phdha.rmomc and London Sympholiy Orche�­
tras ; and the Principal Musical Festivals. 
DOUGLAS VILLAS, CLiFTON RO • .\. D  
PRES'l'\YIOH, MANOJiES:TER., ' 
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A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the Address-
148, MANSFIF..LD ROAD, NOTTINGHAM .. 
Brass Band Cont�sts. 
LEICESTER 
B1·ass Band Festival, in the De Montfort Hall, 
Saturday, Ma�·ch 8th, 1924. First Section-T?St­
piece : " William '.rell " (W. & R.) .  F i rst pr1ze, 
£ 15 and Challenge Shield ; Second, £ 10, and 
Cha'l lenge Cup ; Third, £7, and Challenge Cup ; 
Fourth £ 5 ; Fifth, £ 3 ; also Five Special Medals. 
Second' Section-Test-piece : " Woodland Revels " 
(W. & R.).  First prize. £12, and Challenge 
Shield ; Second. £8, and Challenge Cup ; Third, 
£5 ; Fourth, £ 3 ; l<'ifth, £2 ; also _Five Spooi al 
Medals. Dress and Deportment PriZes (open to 
all), £1 5s. Ad j udicators of Music : Dr. 'Malcolm 
Sargent, M r. J.as. OliYer, and Mr. Geo. Nicholls. 
For full particulars, apply to the Hon. Secre· 
tary, Mr. J, R. Markham, Upper Condu it St., 
Leicester. 
ROYTON 
BTass Band Contest (promoted by Royton Brass 
B.and), Saturday, March 8th. '!'est-piece : 
" Gems of Ital ian Opera " �W. & R.) .  First 
prize, £18, and Challenge Cup, value 20 guine!l�. 
Second, £ 12 ;  '.rhird, £ 5 ; Fourth, £3 ; Fifth, £2. 
Adjudicator, 'Mr. ,Tas. Brier. 
Entry Form s  and Rules from �fr. J. Gartside, 
Contest .Secretary, 7, Shaw Street, Royton , 
Oldham . 
ECCL ES. 
A Brass Band Contest will be  held i n  Eccles 
Town Hall on · Good Friday, April 18th. 'l'eHt­
piece : " Gems of Italian Opera '' ( W. & R.) .  
First prize £ 15, and the Eccles Ei st<3ddfod Silver 
Challenge -'Cup ; Second, £ 7 ; Third, £ 3. Adju· 
dicator, Geo. Nicholls, Esq. 
All pa1ticulars can be obtained from 1'.11-. L. E. 
Roberts, 21, Carlton .Street, Monton. Eccle5. 
WESTH OUG H TON 
Twelfth Annual Contest (promoted b y  West· 
houghton Old B.and) , Ea ster Saturday, April 19th. 
rrest-pieco, Qu.ardrille " Pomona "  ( W. & R).  
First prize, £20, and Silver Clmllenge C u p  Yalue 
£20 ; Second, £10 ; Third, £6 ; 'l"ou r·th, £3 : Fifth, 
£2. Also four medals for · best sot of Basses. 
Adjudicator, W. •Halstead. Esq. 
.S. Hodkinson , Secreta1·y, 430. 1\"i go.n R oad, 
'Vesthonghton . 
YNYSYBWL 
Brass Baml Contest (promoted b y  Yn�·syb'd 
Silver B.and). Saturday. April  19th. Test-piece. 
" •Gems of Italian Opera " (IY. & R . ) .  }'i ,·st 
Prize, £7 ; Second. £ 3 ;  Thi rd. £ 2. :;\ [ aJ·<'h (mm 
choice), £1 ls. Adjud icator, � [ r. 'l'. G. \[oorc. 
F11l l  pa1ticul ars from H. 1\"i l cox, ·Sccrct-nry, 
40. Augustus Street, Ynysyb 11'1 .  
K E RN E  B RIDGE 
Brass Band Contest. Easter Monday, April 21st, 
1924. Test-piece : . .  Gems of Italian Opera " ('V. 
and R.).  F irst Prize, £15 ; Second , £6 ; Third, 
£3. M arch : £ 1 .  Adj u d icator, Mr. Jas. Brier. 
S. J. Cooper, Hon. Sec., Drybrook House, 
B i shop ·wood, Ross-on-Wye. 
MOUNTAIN ASH 
'l'he Annual Brass Band Contest for Class B 
B ands will . be held on Easter Monday, April 
21st. Test-piece : .. Gems of Italian Opera " (W. 
& R.).  Cash prizes £20. Adj udicator, �Ir. T. 
G. Moore. 
\Mr. T. Hughes, E isteddfod Secretary, North 
View Villa. Mountain Ash. 
SLAITHWA ITE 
Annual Bra s B.aud Couteot (promoted b� 
Slaithwaito Bras; tBandl .  Easter �I onday, April 
21st. Test-pi ece. " .. 1\'ill iam 'l'el l  " (W. & R.) .  
First prize, £20 ; Second. £12 : Third, £ 7 ; 
:Fourth, £5 ; Fi fth . £3. March Contest : 'l'est· 
piece, " Sons of the \\' i ld " (W . & R . ) .  F i rst 
prize. £2 ; Secon d, £1.  W ill all  d istrict bands 
and coutest t>romotel'S kin dly note this  event a n d  
date. 
H. Haigh. Secretary. Ni elds ·House, Slnith­'mite . near Huddersfield .  
B A R  MOUTH 
B rasa Band Contest (National Eisteddfod Class 
T pri ze-winners exclu ded). Easter Monday, Apri l 
2lst. Test-piece, " "' ood.land ReYels " (W. & R.) 
Prize £20. Furt her p articulars later. 
D a� i d Joues, Secretary, " Advertiser " Office. 
Barmouth . 
CROW EDGE 
Crowedge an d  District Annual B rass B a n d  Con­
test, Easter Tuesday , April 22n?. F ifte<:n 
minutes' walk from Hazleheo.d Stahon . £45 111 
cash prizes, also medals for soloists. 'l'est-piece, 
" William Tell " (W. & R.) .  March Contest­
Test-piece, " Victors' Return " (W. & R . ) .  
Adj u dicat or .Mr. Chas. A. Cooper, Huthwa1te, 
Notts. Sem:etaries please note this d ate. 
John Lester Kaye, ,'3ecretary, I "Y House, 
Crowedge, H azlehe.ad . near Sheffield.  
G LAZEB U RY 
Annual Brass Band Contest (promot.Pd by G laze­
bury Prize Band), Saturday, April 26th. Test· 
piece " Gems of Itali an Opera " ( '\\'. & R.) .  Fi rst 
P rizd £20 and Geo. Hold(ln Challenge Cup ; 
tSecm{d, £ 10 ; Third, £5 ; l�onrth . · £3 ;. Fifth , £2. 
Also four Specials for best set of Bas:;es. 
Adjudic�tlor, Mr. Harold :Yloss. 
Secretary, Mr. A. ,V. Heiden, Tealby Cottage, 
'I' he A Ye!lue. Leigh, Lanes. 
LON DON 
AMATEU R 
AN D HOME COU NTIES 
BAN DS ASSOCIATION . 
Championsh i p  Compe t i tion for Championshi p 
Rection Bands, 'VoohYich 'l'own Hal l , Mfly lOth . 
Test-piece . . " Flying Dutchman " ('V. & R.) .  
B LACKROD 
Br.a�s Band Contest (promoted by Bl ackrocl 
P ublic Subscription Band),  ·Saturday, �� ay lOth. 
Test-piece, " Porrio11a "  (W. & R . ) .  Fu ll par­
liculan late<·. 
James Heap, Con test .Sccrotrtry, 45, Chorley 
Road, Blackrocl. 
SKELMERSDALE 
Bra>S Band Contest (promoted by Rkelmersdalo 
Old Prize Band), Saturday, L\i(ay 17th. Test-piece, 
" Pomona " Quadrille (Wright & Roun d ) .  First 
prize . £20. and Sih·er Challenge Cup Yalue £25 ; 
Secm; d prize, £ 10 ; 'fh i rd prize, £6 ; Fomth prize, 
£4. Adj ud icaior "·a nted . 
All communico.t ions to be .addressed to the Sec· 
retary, .John Sutch, 71, .Or1]1ski 1·k Road, Skelmers­
dale. 
DARWEN 
Sm entel'nth Annual Brass nand Contest . i n  the 
beautiful Bold, Yenture Pa_rk, Satmd.�y. �'Iay 2�th. 
Test-pi ece, " G ems of Italtan Opera, 
( " ·, &. R.). 
First Prize, £20 aml the I�1cl nbt nal Co-op. S�cicty s 
Soli d  Si!Yer Challenge ( u p .  ' a l ue -£20 ; Second, 
£ao an d  the " S. J. Fish " Sol i d  S i lYer ChalleHgc 
Cup yalue £12 12s. ; Thn·d, £5 ; Fonrlh. £2 lOs . ; 
l!'ifti1, £ 1  lOs. l dso. thP " J.ames Ilindle " Solid 
Si!Yer Challenge ,Cup, value £10 lOs. ,  for best S�lo 
Cornet player 1 11 sclec\ ton ; and other spec1o.l 
�� · 1 II Schedules and full p�rt1cu�<�rs from t 1e on . 
S11c-retar�'· �lr. Jam('S '' . Sm1br. 25. Sn�pe St-reet. Do.rwen . 
FO RDING BRIDGE 
Bl'aR; Band Contest (pron10Led by the W'e;scx 
Band Association ) ,  Satu rday . •}lay 24th. Test­
pieces-First Section, " Gems of Italian Oper.a " 
(W. & R.) ; Mal"{)h , • · Arabian Nights " (W. §:; R.) .  
Recond Sootion, " Woodland Revel s " (W. &. R.) ; 
:Mo.1·oh " Gl i de Away " (W. & R.).  
C. Blandford, Secretary, Post Office, Donhead, 
&l. l iobu ry. 
H OLM FIRTH 
Fourth Annua l  Holme Valley Band Oontest, 
Raturdny May 24th. Test-pieoe, " William Tell " 
(W'. & R:). l<'irst prize, £16, and Silver Challenge 
Cup ; Second, £12 ; 'l'hird, :£8 ; Fourth, £5. 
March " Sons of the Wild " (W.  & R . ) .  First 
p.rize, '£2 ; Second, £1. Adjudicator, M "· David 
Aapinall. 
R. l?awcett, Secretary, New Laithe Bank, 
Holmfirth. 
HOLLINGWO RTH 
'l'hird Annual Contest (promoted by Holling­
worth Prize Band), Saturday, May 31st. Test­
pieco, " Gems of Italian Opera " (W. & R.).  
First Prize, £15 and the " Colonel Rhodes " Chal­
hmge Cup ; Second, £ 10 ; Third , £6 ; Fourth, £4 ; 
Fifth £2. Entrance fee, 15s. Contest committees, 
pleas� note the daw, to pnwent clashing. 
Socretary, Mr. ,Tohn Salmon, · 113, Woolley 
Lane. H�lliugworth, Nr. IM.ancheeter. 
S I LCHESTER 
WRIGHT ..-\ND RouNn ' s  BRASS BAND NEws . J\!!AHCH 1 ,  1 924 . 
CROOK, Co. D U R H A M  
A Brass Band Contest � i ll be held in the 
Grounds of the Delle Vue Club, Glenholme, Crook, 
on .Saturday, June 21st, when tho " Pease and 
Partners " 40 Guineas Challeng<' Cup will be com. 
peted for, al so good Cash Pri7.es and Special•. 
W. & R. 'l'estpiece. 
.Fu rther particula rs later. Judge Wanted . ).\-Ir. 
E. Wi lli ams, Secretary, Belle Vue Club, Glen­
holme, Crook. Oo. Durham. 
CLOCK FACE, ST. HELENS 
Brass B.and Contest:, Saturd ay. June 28th.  
Test-piece : " Pomon a " (W. & R.) .  First prize, 
£ 15 : Second, £7 ; !Thi rd , £ 3 ; l!'ouTth, £2. J<'or 
further particulars apply to Mr. 11. Fairhurst, 
91, Olook FaC€', Nr. St. Helens. 
Halifax Brass Band 
Festival, 
SATURDAY, JUNE 28th , 1 924 
First Prize, £ 1 50 Cash and Trophy 
.SPECIAL FESTIV�L TE.ST-PIECE. 
THORN LEY 
A Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Thorn­l ey and District Agricultural Societyi will. be held 
Saturday. �'\\!gust 2nd . _Test-piece, " Vvilliam 
Tel l " ('V. & R). Splendi d prizes. Particulars 
later. Will bands k indly reserve the above date 
for thi3 contest. 
Also, tenders are invited for gtvmg Sacred 
Concerts on Sundo.y, August 3rd. Inclush·e fees 
must be quoted. 
F. H. Low('s, Scorctar't', 58, High Street, 
Thornley, co. Durham . 
• 
' TIDESWELL 
Brass Band Cont{lst (promote<! uy Tideswel l and 
District Ex-Servicemen's Club) , .Saturday, August 
9th. Test-piece, "Gems of Italian Opern." (W. & R. ).  
Particulars from H. Cameron , Lochial Vil la, 
Tideswel l .  via Bu xton. 
CLITHEROE 
Bras� Band Contest (promoted by Clitheroe War 
·:Yfemorial Comm ittee) , on Satm·day, AugusL 9th. 
Ful l pa rtic-ulars in next issue. 
Hon. Sec. : Mr. G. Cowgill,  5a, Chat burn Road , 
C l t theroo. 
N U N  EATON 
.Braso nand' Contcs�, promoted by Nuneaton 
Borough Dnnd, Saturday, August 16th. " L. J." 
Test-piece. £36 in Prizes, a lso Grand Challenge 
Cup, and Specials. 
NUMBERED AND PERFORATED. 
FO R C H E C K I N G  R EC E I PTS AT 
BAN D C O N T E STS. 
O F F I C I A LS' BAD GE S 
All KINDS OF PRINTING fOR 
BAN OS AN D B A N D CONT ESTS. 
PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
BOOS EY'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R 
ALB U M  
Bra;;> B.and Contest, Saturday, May 31st. ll'est- Entries close A_ pril 3rd. piece, " Woodland Ro>els " ('\Y. & R.).  Cup, 
Full part iculars from :Ylr. J. B. Hickey, Sec-
rotary, 21, Covent ry 'Road, Nuneaton. · 
40 PACES OF F ULL N ELSON Cash . and SpMi als. 
l!'ull  particulars from )tfr, S. J. Monger, Hon. Apply J. E. HOYLE� Drass Band Contest and FIO\I'er Show, Saturday, 
August 16th. L.J. test-piece. Particulars later. 
Will other contost committees kind ly aYoid clash­
i ng ? 
SOLO CORN ET COPI ES Soo . . Little London, B asingstoke. 14a, CrossleJt lllreet, HALIFAX. 
WILLINGTON 
Grand Brass Band Contest (promoted by the 
Brancepeth Colliery Silver Band, Willington), on 
Satu rday May 31st, JJnde_r the Ru les of the 
Durhnm 'Amateur Banrl. Associ at ion. '!'est-piece, 
Waltz " Amorette " (W. & R.) .  �traker's 50-
Guinea ChallPnge Cup to be competl:'d for, ami 
good Caah Prizes o.ncl Specials. Adj udicator, M r .  
J.  0 .  Jones, Scdgofield .-Becretary, ,IT. Dawson, 
11 , G eorge 'l'erraro. Will ington, co. Durham. 
B LAENAU FESTINIOG 
Grnnd -Bt·ass Band Contests, \Vhit Saturdn?, 
June 7th (All Priws Guara!lteed).--{}pen Section : 
'.reot-pioce, ' ' The Flying Dutchma-n " (W. & R . ) .  
First Prize, £60 ; Second, £25 : Third, :e 1o. Welsh 
Section (Royal Oakeley will not compete in thi s  
section) : Test-pi-ece, " Woodland t'Revels " 
(W. & R.). First Pri1.e, £20 ; Second, £5. 
Adj udimtor, Mr. Walter Halstoad. 
Sem·otai'Y, Mr. W. Williams-.Joucs, Y Graig-, 
BliLcnn.u l<'ostiniog. 
KIBWORTH 
Second Annual Band Contest (promoted by Kib­
" orth Bi lver B.and). Saturday, Ju n e 7th. Test­
piece " William Tell " (V{. & R.). Prizes, Wrn . 
Ham�s Challenge Cup Ya lue £ 40, and £26 in cash. 
Adj ud icator, Mr. Herbert Scott. 
l<'ull particulars from the Secre�ary, H. E. 
Tiland,  PagE't Street, Kibworth,  near Leic�ster. 
MARSDEN 
JJ1·as;; Band Contest (promoted by Marsden Brass 
Ha ntl), Satu rday, June 7Lh. Test-piece, " \Yilliau1 
'l'c•ll " (W. & R.). Further particulars later. 
Secretary : Mr. H. Hi rst, 11,  vYood 'l'op, Mar;­
de. u ,  1 1 ea r  Hudder>fteld. 
H AWES 
-Grand Bra.i's Band Contest in the beauuful 
Hardra.w Scam·, �aturday, .JuJJe 7th. Open sec,-(,ion. 
'l'estpiece. any solt>etion published by_ VI'. & R. 
Seco1 1d section, " Wi lliam Tell ' '  (W. & R.).  Ad· 
jud icator : Mr. J. Edward Fid lf' t' . Full  particular:; 
later. 
Rules and entrY form s from F.. Bl vthe. Market 
Square. Hawe<i .  · 
______ · ___ _ 
PLEASLEY, Near MANSFIELD 
Bra;>  Baud Oo1t!est . . ::\al urclfly . •  Tunf' 7th, open 
to ba nd;; " ho h.we 1wt. \\ on n prize value £ 10 
within the last tweh·e months. Test-piece. 
" 'William Tell ' '  ('W. & R . ) .  !lfnrch. " Sons of 
the Wild " (W. & R.) .  K i nd ly 11ote the date. 
J:'u rther parbcul,ar< latC'l'. 
F. H. Tomlin;on . Kecrc•tar�·, 1, .:.\luusfielcl Road. 
Pleasley Hil l .  :'\ott;;. --------------------- --------
CHEPSTOW 
Bras� Band Contest .. in Chepstow Castle. \YJ,it  
Monday, June 9t.h . Test-p iece , " Gems of Italian 
Ope1·a " (�7• & R.). March, " Tho \Vye Valle:> " 
(.J. Ord Hmne) . Full particulars later. 
W. A. '\Vaters, Eon . Secretary, 15, Hardwick 
A Yenue, Chepstow. 
LYDNEY 
-Bras;; Band Cout<'sl.s (promo! ed u_y the Lydney 
1\"n r ::\-J0morial Co m m itt ee) . ''\h i t  Tne;day, June 
lOth .  Cia;;; A ("pen) : Te,t-piece. · '  ""il l i a w  
'I' el i . .  ( \\'. &. R . I .  Yi r<t Prize. £ 20 ; 1-lecon d .  �10. 
Claos B (opeu on!�· tr> ban rH " !t ich han· ,,ot. 
h i th('rto won ,a ca;h prize to the Yalne £201 : 
'J'e,t-piece. • · Hen,, of Itali a n  Opera . . (\\". & R . ) .  
l:'i rst Prize, £ 10 ;  :-\eco , d ,  £5.  Yu rt.het· pnrt i c•l ian 
in next .i swe. 
ffi'. Hflrrison, Hon .  •i:lecretarv,  B athu rst P ark 
Hoad, Lydn('y, (Ho;;. 
· 
H U D DERSFIELD 
J3ra,;; Band Conwst [pro11 oted b y  Hudcl('?sficld 
a n d  District Band of Hopo Uuion), Whit 'I't1es .. 
ria�-. . Jun<' lOlh . Test-piece. " W i ll ia m Tell " (W. & R.) .  £45 in cash prize>. Further p.articular� 
l ater. 
E 1 1 t ry forms from J\Tr .  Yiclor 'l'hornt:on, Con­
_!_e&t Sec��·""-"· 2.  Glen field, G reet land , n r . Hal ifa"-. 
TALY WAIN 
liraso Band Contest (promoted by Garnd iiiaith 
Sih·er Band), on 'Whit Wednesday, June 1 1th. 
Class A Test-piece, " The Flyi ng Dutchman · :  
(W. & 1{. ) .  M aroh ,  cm n choir-e. Yaln.ablc prizes. 
Full particulars from Mr. II. Ca rwr, New Road. 
T£tlywain, near PontypooL 
GAINSBO RO U G H  
Hrnss Band Contest (promoted by Gain�horo' 
.Britannia Ironworks Hand), S.atm·dny, June 14th. 
'l'est-piec(', " William Tell " (W. & R).  ·:March 
Contest. own choice. Further particulars later. 
:\ir . •  J. Backlog, Band Secretary, 13, Prospect 
'l' o nac(', Gainsboro', Linea. 
------'--------- --------- ------- --
BAM BER BRIDGE 
Hrao> Band Contest (promoted by the Ba111bor 
Jlri d ge Snb. Prize P.aud ) .  Saturday, June 21st. 
Test-pie�, " Pomona ., (W. & R. ) .  Full parti­
c-ulars l aLer. 
Mr. Wm. Bennett, Secrebt ry, 102. Black Lane, 
Rnmb('l' BI-illg-e. 
H EN LEY-ON-THAMES 
Rl'as;, Bo.nd Contest<>. open to bands within a 
radius of 25 mi les, Saturday, ,Tune 21st. Two 
Silver Chall enge Cups, silver am! gol d inedal for 
best. solo Cornet, cash prizes, and othe1· prizes, 
v.aluo 40 gu ineas, will  be awarded. First Section 
(for band� not exceeding 24 players mtd con­
d uctor)-'l'est-piece. " Gems of Italian Opera " 
(vV. & R . ) ; March. own choice. Second Section 
(for hands not exceeding 16 pla yers and con­
ductvr)-Te.t-piec·�·. " '\Vood lan d Revels " (W. & 
R.)  : :'.larch, own choice. Adjud icator, Liettt. J.  
Ord Humc. 
For full particulars apply to the Hon. S{'Cret,ary; 
"'heatsheaf Hotel, H('nley-on-'11lame.,. 
BU R N LEY 
Low(ldlOllotl :to.1ilis Band.-'l'h i 1 d  .Amwal Cun­
t('ot, Saturday, June 216t. £100 i n  prizefi. 
1-ier-rchn·ie.•, note the date in yonr engagement 
l ist.<. Two �ections. Full particulal.> l ater. A 
I'eal band test-. 
}'. A. Baxter, IIon . flee.,  Lo11·erhr,u.;e Mill,;, 
Burnley. 
EARL SHI LTON 
Fourt-h Annual Contest, So.turda:v, June 28th. 
. £45 in pr izes, also Earl Shilton Challenge Cup 
(value £ZAJ), and Hawley Cup (value £15). March 
and Selection Contests : Test-pieces. •' \Vi lliaw 
'l'ell . , (W. & R) and " Woodland Rt•Yels . . (W. & 
R. ) .  Adjudicator, Mr. J. E. Fidler. 
A. Boulter, Hon. Sec._, 17, Grange Cottages, 
Earl -8hi lton. 
ST. HELENS, AUCKLA N D  
Hr.ass Band Contest (Nomoted by S t .  Helem 
and ·west Auckland Silver Prize BaL<i!,  Sat. , 
.Tul v 5th . Test-piece, " Willi am 'l'ell " (1\' . & R.) 
FuT'ther particu l ars l ater. 
T'hos. P . . Waters. Secretary, 14, :\[nude 'l'arraco, 
St. Helens. Auckland, Bishop Auckland . 
HALTWHISTLE 
Third A nnual  Brass Band Contest (p romoted by 
HaHwhistlc Work in g �ion's •Club), �aturdny, .Tuly 
5th. Test-piece, " Gems of ;nalian Opera " (W. & 
R.).  First Prize, £24 ; Second, £12 ;  Third, £6 ; 
Fourth. £3 ; Fifth, £2. :.\larch (own choice) : 
First Prize, £2 ; Second, £ 1 .  Adjudicator, LMr. 
G. H. Mercer. Entries close June 21st. Entrancfl 
foo, 10:!. 6d. 
Entry form1l from Mr. B. Clark, Secret.ary, 10, 
Crown Court, Haltwh istle. 
OXFORD AN D DISTRICT ASSOCIATION 
Tho .Second Annual Association Contest will be 
l1el d on Saturday, July 19th. Open Section rrnd 
Second Section, the latter limited to a radius of 
25 mi les. Bands are invited to apply for full in­
. forrnation.-F. Forman, Secretary, Blet.chington , 
Oxon. 
G REAT HARWOOD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Great 
Har wood .Agricuitural ::-tooiety), Saturday, July 
19th. Further particul ars in next issue. 
'1'. J\fercer, Secretary, 23, Arthur Street, Great 
Harwood , Blackburn (' Phone 159). 
BARW.::L., 
J. Hartley, Contest Secretary, 293, Southfield 
Street. Nelson . Lanes. 
BAR NOLDSWICK 
Third Annual Show and B and Contest (pro· 
moted by Barnoldswi ok Horticultural Society), 
Saturday, August 23rd, when the Roundell Chall­
enge Cup, oash prizes, and specials will be com· 
pet-ed for. 'I'est-piece; " Gems of Ital i an Oper!t " 
(W. & R.) .  
J. \V. r hornton , Secrl"tary, 47, •Ha rrison Street• 
Ba rnoldswick. 
BRIGG 
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Brigg Prize 
Siiver Band) , Saturday, August 23rd. Adjudicator, 
Mr. Herbert Scott. Further particulltrs lat<>r. 
'\Yill  band�; and conwst promoters kindly note th i s  
dat e ?  
I>. Rands, Secretary, 13, We;,t Terrace, Brigg, 
J.i1 C 3 .  
BARRO WFORD 
Fifth Annual Band Contest and Flcwor Show 
(promoted by Bn rrowford and District Horti­
cultural and A llotments Society), Saturday, 
August 30th. in the Park, Mill Holme, B.aiT0\'1'· 
ford (10 m inutes from Nelson 8ta.tion) . First 
Section, open to ao(l bands. Test-piece1 " The 
Flying Dut.chma11 " (W. & R.).  First pn:w, £30, 
and 50-Guinea Challenge Cup ; Second, £eO ; Third, 
£15 ; Fourth , £10. Second Section, open only to · 
bands that have not "·on a first prize for three I years i r  a Select ion Contest. Test-piece: " Gems of I t a l i a n  Opera " (W. & R.) .  l!'irst prize, £ 12 ; Seco1 t cl . £8 : Third, £6 ; Fou rth, £4. 
· Al l · communications to :Nir. W. R. Middle­
brook. 5, Gl �tdstone Terrace, Barrowford, Nelson, 
Lanes. 
EYAM 
Second Annual Band Contest . (J:nomoted by the 
Byam and District Jh,Bervicemen's C lub) , Satur­
day, Sept-ember 6th. 'l'est·piece, " William Tell " 
(W. & H.) .  Splendid prizes, Quick-step, own 
choice. Adjudicator, 1\fr. 0. H. Mercer. Will 
bands and contest promoters k;ndly not e this date ? 
FUl l  particula rs later. 
Hy. Blaokwel l , Contest Secretary, 'Yater Lane, 
Eyarn, Sheffield .  
OF TH E 
Latest Brass Band Numbers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post 8d.) 
Booseg 1. CO 2 9 5  Reuent st. \1 1 LONDON, W. l .  
BAND 
---
BOO KS. 
B EST 
VALU E 
MON EY 
CAN 
BUY. 
LETTERED 
IN ltOLD. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. 
-
Seddons & Arlldga Go. , Ltd. , 
KETTERING. 
Third Annual Contest, RA-turday, July 26th. £ 44 
in prizes and the followi ng {'ups : -Manufacturers 
Challenge Cup (value £50) ,  Wm. Grewcock Cup 
(value £3.5), Tr.adesmen' s Cup (value £30), Em­
ployees' Cup (value £2-'i), Leicester Mail Cup 
(value £20), �Iaclaren Cup (v�lue £ 10), M!lrch 
and Selection Contests ; 'l'est-pteces from Liver­
pool Journal. Fu rtlwr particular·s l ater. Adj udi­
c-ator )[r. 1'· · Halst('ad. 
EVANS' UNIFORMS 
A .  ' Boulter, Hon. Sec., 17, G range Cottages, 
Earl Shilton . 
. B RISTO L 
Open Bl'a�s Band Contest (promoted by tho 
Whitehall nnd D istrict Horticultural Society, i n  
con nection with the Eighth Annual Show), wi ll 
be held in Packer's Recreation Grounds, '\Vhite· 
hall . Bristol, on Saturday, July 26th . 20-Guinea 
Challenge Cup , and £ 11-0 in cash priz_es . .  Test· 
piece. " \Vill iam 'l'el l " ( W. &: R.).  Ad]ltdtcatm·, 
M r. Wa lter Nuttall .  
:Entry forms from ·S .  R .  Sarg.ant, 10, Essery 
Road, EaBtville. Bristol . __ ___ _ 
S HIREB ROO K 
Noted for exceptional va.lue. 
Copy of eur famous COLOURED LIST ; also Samplos and Repretentative aeat to me&stue 
Free of Cbar�e . 
TESTI M O N I A L. 
HOUGHTON COLI,IERY SILVER PRIZE BAND. 
10th DecembP-r, 1923. 
! am forced to write you in referen ce to the U_mforms .supplied to the Houghton-le-Spring Colliay StlY_er Prize Band. and ehow our appreciu.tion by lett1n g qther Bands know. The superb quality of yo.ur Umform C!oth No. 108, the neat exact fit of all the Uniforms (not one misfit) and the facings rure all t,hat can be desired. In fact, I wish to compli­me�t y�m on supplying us with such good quality. which IS the foundation ol your Uniforms. The designs are many and original-in fact the most critical individuals \vlll have to admit 'they could not get better value anywhere . 
Champion B r ass Band Contest (promoted by 
Shirebrook Colliery Cricket C!ub), ,saturday, Ju_ly 
2flth . Particulars Ia tel..  W til bands of the dis­
trict, also other contest promoters, kindly note 
this date. 
John Whittington, Secretary, 11, Central DriYe, 
Shire brook, near Mansfield. N otts. 
H O N LEY 
Our Pre-War 
" Invincible Cloth · •  
now available a t  greatly 
n i J J : l  J r J • J . 
I can faithfully say t-h at the straightforward manner you kava adopted in carrying out the order, and the quick despatch of same, is much appreciated by the whole of the Band and public alike. 
(Signed) D. :FLANAGAN. Sec, 
Overcoats and 
Mackintoshes 
\V rite for details of Special Offet·. 
ll'ourth Amwa l Contest (promoted by HoniP:y 
Show Society), Satunlay, August 2nd. Se<:ret.urics, 
please note. Full particulars lator. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
(Managing Director : FRr;n W. EvANs) 5/10/1 1 ,  Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London, E.C. 1 .  
B .  Holmes, Secretary, 14, Grove House>, Honll'y, 
near Hudderafield. Northern Representativ e :  M r. d. C L A R KSON, 47, Barrfield Road, Pendleton, Manchester. 
SECOND- HA N D  I NSTR U MENTS, 200 i n  Stoc k. 
Send fo r Special L i st j u st i ssued---a l l  makes. 
H E N RY K EAT & S O N S , 
M i litary Musical I nstrument Makers, 
Manufacturers, Dealers and Exporters, 
ODntmotons and Manufacturer• by Appointment to tho War Department, Indian and Egyptian Offices, 
Hie Majeatw'e Army, Navy, Territe11al and Oelonlal Ferces, 
By Bpsclal Appointment to the Head Quarters ef the Church Lallie, llcaute and ather Brlgaclea. 
105 (Office), 103, 101 , MATTHIAS ROAD, LONDON, N. 16. 
ESTABLISHED 1 795, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT CREATL Y REDUCED PRICES. 
CORNETS (New) 4, 4! and 5 Guineas. 
Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
SILVER PLATING, ENGRAVING AND ALL B.A.ND FITTINGS. 
EASY TERMS to Bands form_ing or augmenting. Old Instrument� in part 
pa.yment. Send for any requirements. lnstrt�.mcnts on ApproYal, on Depost t. 
SCOUTS CHURCH LADS, BOY6' BR IGADES, &c.-Bugles, 'l'rumpe!.s, Drums. ' Flutes, and al l A ccessories, at Lowest Prices. 
BANDS FITTED U P  with total requirements. EASY PAY M E NTS ARRANGED, 
we made 25,000 Bugles and Trumpets for the War and Military Purposes, 
MOUTHPIECES.-H. K. & Sone, making as they d? over 10,000 yearly have a wider eJ<.pe_rienoe than a.ny otber firm, JMJrie a. ll)>eciality of the9e, a.nd oan turn any Mouthpiece to culltomer'e own pattern or aes1gn without 6Xtra charge. 
OORII£T MOUTHPIECES, utra·etoutly 811Yer-Ptat8d, 4/· each. Other lnatrumente at Proportionate Prices. 
The Zephyr New Model-CORNET MUTE-all  Brass--Perfect Tone-True Pitch. 
Price 7,_, Postage 3d. Also for <>II other lnstrumente. TROM BONES and FRENCH HORNS very special. 
THE STANDARD MUTE for all Brass lnstn�menta.-Testlmonlala world-wide. 
Bugle Bands, complete, £15 to £2C. Brass Bands, £40 te &:80. REPAIRS : Best Wllrk, Lowaet Prloeo. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, L etters : 105, MATTHIAS RD., LO N DO N ,  N. 16.  
Brass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments 
at PRE- WAR PRICES. 
W H O LE STOC K  REDUCED PRICES 1 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW 
AND SECOND - HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U R  A P P R O V A L  T E R M S , 
Examples : 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest 
50/-
Model 
Bb BARITONE, New, 
Bb EUPHON IUM 
75/­
Latest Model 80/-
Bb SLIDE TROMBONE 
Eb BOMBARDON -
- 1 00/-
60/­
£8/ 1 0/0 
Old Instruments Bou�ht or taken In part exchan�e. REPAIRS on the Premises by Competent Workmen. 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST._, NOTTINGHAM 
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